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Alexandria 
' 

Chamber 
is forming 

The Town of Alexandria will 
soon have a new business associa-
tion. 1 

By-laws for the new orRaniza
tion, to be called the Alexandria 
and District Chamber of Com
merce, were adopted by about 30 
people with local business inter
ests at a meeting last Thursday. 

The by-laws were prepared by 
lawyer Pierre Aubry and are the 
results of the efforts of a 
seven-member steering commit
tee formed last month to pave the 
way for a local association . The 
committee examined similar 
types of organizations and met 
with officials from the Cornwall 
Chamber of Commerce before 
making their proposal. 

Catherine Gauthier and Duncan 
Macdonell. 

Aubry said the by-laws must 
now be forwarded to the Ministry 
of Consumer and Corporate Af
fairs to be incorporated under the 
Board of Trade Act, a procedure 
which may take several weeks. 

"We'll probably get going this 
year depending on when the 
incorporation goes through," he 
said. "The council will likely be 
meeting within the next couple of 
weeks to prepare for the next 
general meeting and to discuss 
priorities.'' 
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Air crash 
kills local 

A Glengarry native, Donald 
Garth Buchan was one of the 
seven airmen who died last 
Tuesday near Edmonton when a 
Canadian Forces transport crash
ed while on a training mission. 

'The 38-year-old sergeant was 
born at McCrimmon and moved 
with his family as a child to the 
Apple Hill area. where he attend
ed Martintown Public School and 
Char-Lan . 

At age 20 he joined the navy 
and has been with the Armed 
Forces since that time, living in 
Halifax, Comox. BC and Trenton. 
He had been transferred to 
Edmonton in May. 

JS-year-old daughter, Lea and a 
12-year-old son, Donald. 

He also leaves in addition to his 
mother, one sister, Shirley, Mrs. 
Keith Everill of Apple Hill and 
five brothers: Stuart of Martin
town, deputy-reeve of Charlot
tenburgh; Allan of Newington, 
Gordon of Cornwall, Myles of 
Grande Prairie, Alta., and Grant 
of Apple Hill. 

The funeral was held last 
Saturday in Edmonton and burial 
was to take place at sea. 

• 
The objectives of the organiza

tion will be ''to promote and 
improve trade and commerce and 
the economic, civic and social 
welfare of the district." Member
ship in the chamber will be open 
to any interested individual , 
business or association. 

According to some directors, 
priorities will probably include 
some type of promotional broch
ure for Alexandria, a campaign to 
encourage new business devel
opment and the initiation of 
discussions among local merch
ants on matters of common 
interest, such as the regulation of 
hours of business. 

The crash victim is the son of 
Mrs. Beatrice Buchan of Apple 
Hill and the late John Buchan . 

A member of the family has 
informed The News an Armed 
Forces press release is being sent 
to this newspaper but it had not 
been received at press time. 

A memorial service is being 
held in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Martintown, on Sunday, 
November 28 at 2 p.m. 

• 

The by-laws call for the chamb
er to be governed by an 11-
member council, including a 
president, vice-president, sec
retary-treasurer and eight direct
ors. The council members will 
serve one-year terms and are to 
be elected annually at a general 
meeting. 

The by-laws were presented .. 
and formally adopted at Thurs
day's meeting, which was chaired 
by Pierre Aubry in the absence of 
the steering committee chairman, 
Marc Lalonde. The meeting also 
elected a slate of officers for the 
coming term. 

Those elected were Marc La
londe, president; Pierre Aubry, 
vice-president; Agnes McDonald, 
secretary-treasurer. The newly
elected directors include Jacques 
Trottier, Bruno Lalonde, Jean
Louis Menard, Marcel Ranger, 
Raymond Lewis, Robert Leroux, 

The council will also discuss the 
amount of membership dues, 
expected to be about $25 for 
individuals and SS0 for business
es and also explore the options of 
affiliating with the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. 

P Cs meeting 
The annual meeting of the 

Glengarry, Prescott and Russell 
Progressive Conservative Federal 
Association is to be held at "Le 
Seville" restaurant, 882 Main St. , 
E., Hawkesburv. Ont. (Opposite 
Assaly's Furniture) on Thursday, 
Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. 

A new executive will be chosen 
and there will be planning for 
delegates and alternates to re
present the riding in Winnipeg 
for the P.C. annual meeting in 
January, 1983. 

Arts and crafts 
l to be on display 

by Anne McRae 
Alexandria's newest Arts 

and Crafts Show, planned for this 
,Friday, Saturday and Sunday, is a 
success before it's even started. 

Artist Jeroen Bosschaart who, 
-.. along with GDHS art teacher 
"IP Gary Harris and Pauline St. 

Germain and J oseph Rubestijn of 
Polyjoe's Studio in Lancaster, is 
an organizer of the show, is 
astounded by the enthusiasm 
shown by area artists. 

"We mwer expected such 
excitement and interest," said 
Mr. Bosschaart. "It's been over-

whelming." 
Mr. Bosschaart feels that there 

is a lot of hidden talent in the area 
that has never been given an 
opportunity to shine and adds 
that "hopefully the show will 
prove to our artists" that area 
residents are indeed in terestcd in 
their work. 

The exhibition is being held at 
Priest's Mill Restaurant (up
stairs) on Alexandria's Main 
Street and is open Friday from 4 
to 10 p.m .. Saturday from 12 to 10 
p.m, and Sunday from 12 to S 
p.m. 

PROPERTY DESTROYED-Alexandria firefighters combat 
the last remnants of a fire which destroyed the ARC Industries 
building at 68 Main St. S. early Tuesday morning. It took 

firemen nearly six hours to extinguish the blaze which com
pletely gutted two businesses and left one family homeless. 

Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 

Fire guts Main St. building 
Steve Desrosiers and his family 

fled their residence early yester
day morning when fire broke out 
in a building located at 68 Main 
St., South in Alexandria. 

The local jewellery store owner 
barely had time to pull on a pair of 
pants after he first noticed smoke 
pouring into his upstairs apart
ment about 4:15 a.m. His wife, 
Annette, and daughter Carol 
escaped clad only in their night
gowns. The building, which also 
housed ARC Industries and the 
Glengarry Motor Sales body 
shop, was soon engulfed in 
flames. 

About 20 firemen were called 
out to fight the blaze which lasted 
nearly six hours and completely 
destroyed the building, owned by 
Inter Can Leasing Ltd., an 
affiliated company of Glengarry 
Transport Ltd. People arriving for 
work fol!nd Main Street cordoned 
off and had to take alternate 
routes. 

The Desrosiers, who had lived 
1n the apartment since 1973. lost 
nearly all of their personal 
possessions in the fire and had to 
purchase new clothes just to have 
something to wear yesterday. 

"It's a bad experience. You 

have to go through it to know 
what it's like." said Desrosiers. 
who moved to Alexandria from 
-Cornwall JO years ago. 

He said he would be looking for 
a new residence today but had 
been offered temporary accom
modation at the home of Wally 

Grants given 
A total of $46,546 in federal 

grants will be awarded for 
Alexandria projects, Glengarry
Prescott-Russell MP Denis Ethier 
announced yesterday. 

The Glengarry Inter-Agency 
Group lqc_. will receive $30,566 to 
fund a day care drop-in centre 
and toy-lending facility and $15,-
980 goes to Les Trois Petits 
Points ... , the French cultural 
centre in Alexandria. 

The centre will be for children 
from age six months to kinder 
garten and is designed for 
parents who need a fast place to 
drop their children during an 
emergency, a shopping trip, or if 
a babysitter has cancelled sud
denly. 

The toy lending library will 
allow parents to borrow toys for a 

limited time. just as one would 
borrow a book from a book 
library. Some of the people 
already keeping children for 
others do not have an adequate 
supply of toys. Lomax said. 

The federal grant is in addition 
to a recently approved provincial 
grant for creation of two home 
day care facilities in the county. 

Mr. Ethier also announced a 
$15,980 grant to Les Trois Petits 
Points. the French Cultural Cent
re in Alexandria. 

Centre spokesman Denis Bert
rand said the money will keep the 
centre operating for about six to 
eight months. 

The money will be used to 
employ three people and maintain 
the centre's ongoing programs. 

Hope. his partner in the jewellery 
business. 

The fire also stranded about 40 
people who worked at ARC 
Industries, a workshop for the 
mentally retarded. Those includ
ed five full-time staff. one volun
teer and 34 clients, many of whom 
were visibly upset when they 
learned the facility had been 
destroyed. The loss included 
valuable items of antique furni
ture which had been in the shop 
for refinishing, ceramics, finished 
leather products and a great deal 
of used clothing and books which 
were sold through the store at the 
front of the workshop. Also lost in 
the blaze were leather-working 
tools valued at several thousand 
dollars and an undetermined 
amount of equipment and mater
ials. as well as several hundred 
dollars in cash which was in a 
filing cabinet. 

''It leaves us out in the cold," 
said Gordon Wright. manager of 
the workshop. 

"lt"s rough. The store sales 
had really picked up in the last 
year." he said. adding that the 
sales amounted to about one-third 
of the $40.000 in revenue anti-

(Continucd on Page 2) 

He leaves lo mourn his loss his 
wife, the former Marilyn Walsh, a 

Consider chanilier 
The Canadian Chamber of 

Commerce will send people to 
help get a chamber of commerce 
started in a new area. Dave 
Davidson told a Maxville group at 
a meeting last Thursday evening. 

A member of the Cornwall 
Chapter. Mr. Davidson had been 
invited by a nucleus of Maxville 
people who are interested in 
promoting a local chapter. 

Some of the topics discussed at 
the meeting which it was thought 
a Chamber Qf Commerce might 
try to deal with were: contact with 
the CN to establish a commuter 
train service to Ottawa; industrial 
sites for a prospective industry 
combining Maxville and Kenyon 
Township: a solution to sewage 
problems in the ".illage . 

Bill Munro. Bill Wright, Ron 
Clare, George and Eileen Col
bourne were appointed a commit
tee to phone local residents to 
encourage them to come to a 
meeting at the Board Room of the 
Maxville Sports Complex on 
Thursday, November 25 at 8 p.m. 
with a view to establishing a local 
chapter. 

This must also include the 
people of the surrounding area, 
insists Ron Clare. "The farmers 
are all businessmen, they are as 
necessary as the businessmen in 
the village if this venture is to 
succeed." 

Norm Warner of Maxville, who 
is a provincial director of the 
Chamber of Commerce, will be at 
the meeting on Thursday. 

Event was success 
The first major fundraising 

event for the Glenbrook Sports
men's Society was a resounding 
success. President William T. 
Cooper says. 

About 120 people attended the 
$20 a couple dinner and dance 
held at the Knights of Columbus 
hall in Glen Walter Friday 
evening. 

The club was formed about a 
year 'Igo to promote conservation 
of land. water and game in the 
Glengarry area. 

New trespass legislation was a 
major factor in the club's organ
ization, Mr. Cooper said. 

The club which consists of 
"hunters who have consideration 

at heart." is approaching private 
landowners for permission to use 
their property for hunting. 

The club also exercises influ 
ence on its members to obey the 
trespass laws, Mr. Cooper ex
plained. 

"We have about 1,000 acres in 
Glengarry that people can go and 
hunt on, " Mr. Cooper said. 

Lancaster Inn handled the 
catering for the event and music 
was provided by Brian McDonell 
of North Lancaster. 

Andy Code of the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority gave a 
talk on wetlands and the role they 
play in conserving our natural 
resources. 

New licence system to end long line-ups 

• 
• 

NEW TECHNOLOGY-Monjque Seguin 
displays the new computer set-up which is be
ing introduced at the Alexandria Licence 

~-

Bureau as part of Ontario's Vehicle Iden
tification System. 

Staff Photo-Bob Roth 

An end to long line-ups for 
licences will be one of many 
changes resulting from a new. 
computerized vehicle registration 
s_vstem being implemented by 
Ontario' s Ministry of Transpor
tation and Communications. 

Under the new system, which 
takes effect December 1. all 
vehicle licence plates-car , truck. 
motorcycle. moped, trailer- will 
be registered to the vehicle 
owner, not the vehicle, as is now 
the case. 

At present. licence plates are 
associated with the vehicles to 
whith they are attached. Owners 
may change, but the plates stay 
with the vehicles. 

Under the new system, licence 
plates are associated with the 
owners. They may change vehi
cles, but their plates will stay with 
the owners . 

When selling or scrapping a 
vehicle, the owner will remove 
the plates and keep them. so they 
may be attached to any new 
vehicle, or retu rned to MTC, if no 
new vehicle is purchased. 

11 will be the buyer's respon 
sihi lity to report any such trans
acti• ·n~ lo MTC within six davs . 

There will be no nC\\ issue of 
licence plates. Plates curre ntly in 
use will be retained. 

If a vehide is purchased and 
the new owner does not have 
plates. they will be provided 
when the vehicle is registered at a 
licence issuing office. 

As is the case with the current 
system. the annual va lidation 
sticker will be physically attached 
to the plate. The new fee schedule 
for Snuthern Ontario is $48 for 
passenger cars and commercial 
vehicles under 2.400 kilog~ams 
for personal use only. 

Commercial vehicles 3,000 kilo
grams and under, $72; motor
cycles, $24: and mopeds. $6. 

The fee schedule for commer
cial vehicles over 3.000 kilograms 
wi ll not change. 

Under the new Vehicle Regis
tration Svstem. renewals will be 
staggered throughout the year. 
with renewals based on the 
c,wner's hirthdate. 

An '"invitation tn renew" will 
be sent to each registered owner 
at least 45 davs before that date 
a~ a reminder . 

Siaggering will aoolv to all 

nH1t11r vehicles covered by the 
Hi,ghwa,v Traffic Act. except 
trailers which will remain on a 
lifet ime registration. and com
mercial moior vehicles over 3.000 
kilo.grams which will remain on a 
quarter!~· renewal cycle. 

In the case of vehicles regis
tered to a company. another 
renewal date may be selected or 
several dates assigned for a 
cr-rtain number of vehicles in the 
fleet. 

To implement the system this 
year. there will be one last 
tradition at renewal period. be
_ginning December I. 1982 and 
running to the end of February 
1983. 

However, (or that one year, the 
annual renewal cost will be 
divided by 12 to arrive at a cost 
per month.. The price of the 
sticker will depend on the owner's 
birthdate, 

For example. if a vehicle owner 
was born before June 1. he will 
receive a sticker which includes 
each month from Januarv l to the 
hinh month. plus an~ther 12 
months to take him to the next 
hir1l1cla\'. 

lf the birthday is in April. for 
example. the owner will go to the 
licence bureau between Decem
ber l and February and buy a 
sticker valid from January 1. 1983 
to April 1984- 16 months. 

After that. the sticker would be 
renewed for 12 months every 
April. 

If you were born after June I. 
y11u will have to make two trips to 
the licence bureau the first vear. 
One will be before the e;d of 
February. to purchase a sticker 
valid until your birth month (say 
September- nine months). In 
September, you would go back 
and purchase another sticker for 
the following 12 months. 

The new system will also catch 
up with people who have nor paid 
their parking tickets. 

A validation renewal will be 
denied if an owner has unpaid 
parking fines or has paid for a 
vehicle -related transaction at any 
agent or ministry office with an 
NSF cheque. 

The · "invitation to renew" will 
cc1ntain a record of all money 
owing and this can be paid at the 
licence is!>uing office. 
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1he 

Old Mill Stream 
by Anna Margaret 

~-----
The delightful extended Indian Summer has created 

daily weather comment. Our Angus H. recalls that we 
enjoy<!d similar Fall conditions in 1928. Then 54 years 
ago this Friday night, the traditional St. Andrews Ball in 
the Armouries, the balmy days suddenly ended. During 
the afternoon, ideal for plowing, walking plow of 
course, storm clouds were assembling above the Stor
mont horizon. Following the piped grand march by 
some 200 couples about 9: 15 p.m. out of the west blew 
an onslaught of swirling snow so dense that within 
minutes you couldn't see the War Memorial across the 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Rouleau, noted Ottawa Hotel 
hosts, cared for the Cornwall crowd while they waited 
for safe driving to Lancaster and Old No. 2. Bill (Bon
nie Brier) MacLeod was among the brave who bucked 
the drifts north to McCrimmon aiding the Vankleek Hill 
revellers. Next morning only the handles of our plow 
stuck out of about two feet of snow. Remember, history 
has a habit of repeating itself. 

••• 
The chairman of the Cornwall and Area Housing 

Authority, Alex McDonald, councillor-elect of Lochiel 
Township will be attending a meeting of the Ontario 
Housing Corporation in Toronto on January 18. 

••• 
The GDHS Protestant chaplaincy is presenting a film 

"Ticket to Heaven", on Sunday, December 12 at 7:30 
p.m. at the high school. This is a true biographical ac
count of one person's brainwashing by a religious cult. 
All are welcome. 

••• 
Vankleek Hill will receive $25,000 under the Ontario 

Home Renewal Program. 

• • • 
The Easter Seal Society held its second annual con

ference of parent delegates at Blue Mountain Camp in 
Collingwood, Ont. The meeting brought together 86 
representatives from about 50 parent groups around the 
province. Pat Kennedy and Lorna Barkley attended on 
behalf of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Counties. 
Since the program began in Sault Ste. Marie, November 
1978, 53 community visits by Society staff have resulted 
in approximately 30 parent groups being formed and ex
isting ones strengthened. Two delegates from each com
munity, chosen to represent the interest and concerns of 
the parent group locally, serve as contact persons with 
The Easter Seal Society. 

• • • 
"The new rate on 'Farm Credit Act loans is 153,4 per 

cent since October 1. That is three quarters of a percen
tage point lower than the rate set last April," 
Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan said. FCC interest 
rates, which are reviewed twice a year in April and Oc
tober, are based on the average of the previous six mon
ths' yield of government bonds. 

• • • 
The blood donor clinic sponsored by the Lions and 

Richelieu Clubs last week collected 238 pints, 16 more 
than the same clinic last year. 

• • • 
Tina MacSweyn of McCrimmon tells us she looked 

out her window Monday morning and there was a full
grown moose walking down the fields from the bush. 
He walked past the cattle in the field and kept on going, 
right past 11-year-old Eric who was waiting for the 
school bus. He hit down the road and off into the bush 
again. Do you suppose the kids at school believed Eric's 
big news scoop? 

••• 
Teresa McDonell was sad to lose an antiq'ue desk in 

the fire at ARC Industries on Monday. She was having 
it refinished and was to take it home today. It had been 
in the family since 1847. She also lost an oak table. 
Dawn Moynihan lost 10 oak chairs. There were other 
items lost too, but it was impossible to get a list yester
day . 

.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . ,. 
L'Ensemble Vocal- de 

Prescott & Glengarry Chamber Choir 
.. .. .. .. 
• ,. 
• • • • ,. 
,. 

Dir. Robert Miron 

.. ,. ,. ,. ,. .. ,. 
,. .. 

. .. 
• .. .. .. .. 

WON OVER AND OVER-Sandra Macleod of Dalkeith 
poses with the Lions Club of Alexandria shield she won for the 
fifth time in 4-H competition as the grand champion dairy 
showman on Achievement Day. The Guelph University stu
dent has completed 12 4-H clubs. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex G. Macleod . 

Staff Photo-Anna Margaret MacDonald 

Char-Lan expense 
increases $47,07 1 

Some chlldren enrolled in the 
Separate School Board's 50-50 
program are having difficulty .and 
a new committee will be esta
blished to review student place
ment . 

Director of Education Gilles 
Metivier said that the board 
wants ''to be fair to all students in 
our 50-50 program.'' noting the 
committee decisions will not be 
binding on the parents . 

Percy Beaudette. superintend
ent for the board's English 
section. said difficulties arose 
from a few cases of pupils 
entering classes in French with 
only a core program behind them. 

''It presents quite a problem." 
he said. "They're way behind the 
rest of the class." 

The new procedure would give 
them a minimum two-month trial 
peripd "for their own good and 
the good of the class." 

The procedure will also coyer 
pupils having difficulty with the 
program. such as disabled child
ren, who "do well to progress in 
one language. let alone two.·• he 
said. 

School principals will initiate 
the action with the trial period, 
calling in an immersion consult
ant if there is doubt about 
whether the child can benefit 
from immersion. 

If parents disagree with a 
decision to remove the children 
from the program, the committee 
will meet to make recommenda
tions. 

"Parents would have final 
say ... Mr .. Beaudette said. 

The committee will consist of 
the principal. the teacher in
volved , the consultant. the super
inten\ient of the school and the 
special education consultant if 
necessary . 

Save on Super Bustout 
Use paddle to break through 
walls· . 26-3056 

• 
• • ,. ,. 
,. Vivaldi's 

Gloria 

.. , .. 'Aequ,res 1oyst1cks 

• ,. 
,. ,. ,. ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
• ,. 
,. ,. ,. 

for 

Soloists, Choir 
and Orchestra 

.. .. 
• .. .. .. 
• • • • • • • .. .. 
• 

: Soloists Darquise Bilodeau, soprano : 
• Lynn Cormier, mezzo-soprano ,. 
: Special participation "Les en/ants d'un sieclefou" : 

~ Sunday, Dec. 19 [ ,. 
• ,. ,. ,. 
,. 
,. 
• ,. 

8 p.m. : 

St. Finnan's Cathedral : 
For tickets call: 525-1999 or 525-1759 • • • 

Adults $4: , ~ : 

L V-10 stereo headphones499a.. 
Engineered to deliver all the beauty '11 
of live performance. Lightweightfor 

j
-. comfort. 20-20,000 Hz. 33-1004 ~ 

12-s34 AM/FM 
· pocket radio 

Great gift for kids! Smart 
styling, fine sound. With 
wrist strap. Uses 9V cell. 

. ....... .. 

I :::is!£A us fie:. I 

RADIO SHACK POLICY ON 
ITEMS OFFERED IN THIS 

AOVERTISEMENT 

Fire guts Main St. building • • 
(C-1111111wcd from Page 1) 

cipated this year at the operation. 
In the meantime, GAMR Ex

ecutive Director Sheila Mayes 
said the clients will have to 
remain at home and the staff will 
be temporarily re-assigned to 
work at group homes in Glen 
Robertson and North Lancaster. 

away from the building. Firemen 
were also credited with saving a 
boat and motorcycle belonging to 
Doug Turton by moving them 
away from the burning building. 

However. several vehicles at 
the Glengarry Motor Sales body 
shop suffered less fortunate cir
cumstances. 

the firefighters' water require
inents. 

Fire Chief Gerald Charlebois 
said a fire marshal] would be 
arriving from Toronto today to 
investigate the possible cause of 

He said, however, that it 
"wasn't a total loss" because the 
remaining two-thirds of their 
revenue is earned from stripping 
and finishing work and from 
contracts such as flyer deliveries. 
The group also contracts with 
other companies like Carnation 
for packaging work. 

" lfwe can find another suitable 
location we can resume this work 
quickly" Wright said, but added 
that it might be difficult to find an 
"ideal situation" combining a 
store front and workshop. 

"We will try to get 100 per cent 
funding from the province under 
a different program until we get 
back on our feet," she said . A 
meeting of the association's 
board of directors was scheduled 
for last night to discuss the 
situation. 

One pick-up truck was com
pletely destroyed and fi e cars 
had extensive smoke damage. 
Another vehicle which was park
ed in the paint booth was not 
damaged. The premises, tools 
and equipment included, was 
reported to be unsalvageable. 

the fire. Although he did not 
speculate on the cause, the chief • 
reported that the fire door on the 
south side of the building was 
"wide open" when he arrived on 
the scene. • 

"It's discouraging," Wright 
said. "We were doing well but 
we'll do well again with the 
support that we've received from 
the people in the c-nmmunity." 

Arthur Cadieux, a volunteer 
worker at ARC, suffered minor 
burns when he attempted to enter 
the building shortly after the 
blaze started to get the keys to the 
group's van. Firemen were able 
to save the vehicle by pushing it 

Students having 
50-50 problems 

SD&G County Board of Educa
tion had to approve an extra 
$47.071 for the addition at 
Char-Lan District High School 
last week . 

Building Committee Chairman 
Art Buckland said he didn't like to 
"put the bite on you again" but 
told trustees the new costs were 
unexpected. 

A provincial sales tax bill of 
$30,000 was one surprise and the 
fire marsh all requested an . ad
ditional SI0.000 worth of work. 

There was also a request for 
$3,500 more to rent space at 
Char-Lan arena until mid
December due to delays in the 
construction of the gym. 

Another $3,571 was needed for 

a basketball backstop which Trus
tee Buckland said was necessary 
because the original backstop 
could not be obtained. 

Trustee Eugene Legault pro
tested the rising costs. 

" Why attach all this money to . 
the building?_" he asked. "If they 
can't complete the gym, it's not 
our fault." 

He suggested the backstop 
should be a school item. 

Superintendent Ken Maclen
nan said the Ministry of Educa
tion would recognize the sales tax 
as a grant item and provide an 86 
per cent subsidy. 

Comptroller of Finance Ken 
Grant said subsidies were also 
available for the arena rental. 

----n·s CHEAPER TO RENT THAN TO BUY 

ROBERT 
RENTAL 

SERVICE 
Hwy. 43 525-2807 

We have on hand: 

-· 

JACK HAMMERS 
Gas and Electric 

HIGH PRESSURE WASHERS 
AIR COMPRESSORS 

GENERATORS 
2" AND 3" WATER PUMPS 

CHIMNEY BRUSHES, 

etc. · •. \ ~ ---··· 
~ l'~ - ---- ' 

.__• _-·_, ... _._~•RENT THE PROPER TOOLs---•·••Jl>••' •4•7·4•9tt .. 

Firemen used two pumpers to 
combat the blaze and had to 
utilize two portable pumpers to 
take water directly from· the lake 
when the water supply from 
mains on the street failed to meet 

Rumors of possible t hreats 
made against the Glengarry As
sociation for the Mentally Retard-
ed because of recent controversy 
over the establishment of group 
homes in the area were adamant-
ly denied by Mrs. Mayes. 

A spokesman for Inter-Can said 
the amount of damage from 
yesterday's fire could reach 
$500,000. 

Repairs of All Makes of 

WATER SOFTENERS 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL 

525-3877 
Tr~::: ent CQMFO.RT T:::nt 

Gerald Ouellette ·.;tf 

~ ,q,..q,..q,u.o-.a......,-~,.,.,.-,-.-.,..-.,,._~ 

Are Your Books Giving You 
A Headache? 

This year make income tax time a little less painful 

./ 

ror Quick Relief 

Call Maurice Lemieux, Bookkeeping 
63 Main St. N. Alexandri~ 

'h.,i~~,,.q,...q,.q...~T ...... e~l.,.__5~2...i:5..,.-1~6...,66-or~52..,.51<li-2...,00g...,,8~~-~ 

llad1el .. ··11,11 

DIVISION, TANDY ELECTRONICS LIMITED · 

Save on the amazingly versatile 
TRS-80 Colour Computer 
Give your family a Colo ur Computer this Christmas! 
It's priced right for giving. An ideal starter system, 
the 16K BASIC has plenty of computing power . 
For advanced programming, choose the 16K or 32K 
Extended. Al l use plug-in Program Paks that le t you 
start enjoying great games right away - or put it 
to work on your budget. personal finances and more. 

16K colour BASIC. 4 4 goo 
8 vivid colours, 
255 tones 26-3004 Reg. 549.00 

32K Extended colour 79900 
BASIC for advanced 
computing. 26-3003 Reg. 899.00 

Save on TRC-410 CB 
Don't get stranded on winter roads -
buy the TRC-410 CB at this super sale 
price! Hysteresis squelch, LED c han
nel readout, ANL, S/ RF meter, more. 

6995 
~ 

21-1504 

·Lla~ f?wushCI 

Compact Minimus~7 
Less than 8" high, yet delivers full
range response to 20,000 Hz. Black 
metal cabinets. RPH*: 40 watts. 40-2030 
'Recommended power handling 

" ' 

• 

• 

• 

• 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. ,. ,. 

Students and fl • : 

~~Sr.Citizens-.,, ~ : ltad10 
lllaeK 

Items in lh1s ad are in 1,m1ted 
supply and are offered at lhese 
pnces sub1ect to prior sale Pri
ces show n are 1n effect at this 
locahon only We are not !table 
for typographical errors All 
lrademar~s are lhe property of 
Tandy Corporatoon Tandy Elec· 
tron,cs L1m1ted being a regis
tered user 

ELGIN TV CLINIC LTD. 
.. .. $3.50 • - • .. 
It 47&51c It .........•.................... ,. 

• 'j. ' . · :; .... 

Hours: Mon. -Thurs. 9 to 5:30; Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 5 

15 Elgin St. W., Alexandria 
Batteries not included unless otherwise stated 

Tel. 525-1204 47-l c 
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News 
from 

Maxville 
by Velma Franklin 

Mrs. Osie F. Villeneuve spent 
• the weekend in Toronto with Mr. 

and Mrs. Brian Villeneuve and 
Lisa . 

MANOR EUCHRE 
Winners at the Manor Euchre 

last week were: Ladies, Mrs. 
Thauvette, Mrs . Paquette and 
Myrtle McDermid. For the men it 
was Dan MacRae. Sinclair Feek 
and E. N. McColl. D'Assise Bray 
won the door prize and the 50-50s 
were shared by Mae McEwen, 
Jean Chisholm, Norman Mac
Leod, Ross Fraser and Rod 
Maclennan. The Dunvegan Wo
men's Institute will sponsor the 
next Manor euchre on Wednes
day, December I , and this will be 
the last one until late January. 

YOUNG AT HEARTS EUCHRE 
Winners at the Young At 

Hearts Euchre were Catherine 
MacRae, Gertrude Lapierre. Jean 
Chisholm, Herb O'Byrne, Dan 
MacRae and Rod McRae. Alice 
Richer won at crokinole and the 
50-50s went to Bertha McRae, 
Oliver Hamelin, Alice Richer and 
Harry Hughes. The next regular . 
euchre will be at the hall on 
November 30. There will be no 
more open euchres for the rest of 
the winter. 

REMEMBRANCE 
On November 9th the Maxville 

Manor held its Remembrance 
Day service. Major Grant MacGil
livray acted as MC and directed 
the program. Soloist was Everett 
Rush of Cornwall, who sang 
the "Recessional," "There is no 
Death ," and "How Great Thou 
Art," accompanied by Mrs. Mun
ro at the piano. Rev. E. N. McColl 
had a Scripture reading and a 
prayer, and Rev. Gordon Fresque 
the address. Neil D. Macleod 
read "In Flanders Fields." The 
Last Post and the silence follow
ed, with a tape of the lament 
"Flowers of the Forest" by 
Pipe-Major J. T. MacKenzie. The 
program concluded with the 
singing of "The Queen." Several 
members of the Legion and 
Auxiliary were present to distri
bute poppies to the residents, to 
place wreaths and serve refresh
ments to all. 

HEART REP. IN TORONTO 
Gordon Winter wa the repre

sentative of the Glengarry Chap
ter of the Ontario Heart Founda
tion at the annual meeting 
recently held in Toronto. There 
was also a province-wide Volun
teer Workshop entitled " Building 
Chapters Together. " This work
shop provided the opportunity for 
volunteers to meet , and share 
new ideas and tools which might 

For Him I ,..., Ties I ,..., Scarfs 
~ ,..., Caps 
i ,; Clan Plaques 

•.·· ,; Tie Tacks 
"' ,; Records 

I ,..., Music Books 
,; Maps, etc. 
,; Shetland Sweaters 

assist them in developing a better 
Heart Foundation presence in 
their own communities. 

DIED IN OAKVlLLE 
Friends and former neighbors 

were saddened to learn of the 
death of Alberta Brownell Mac
Kinnon , in hospital in Oakville on 
November 18. Originally from 
Lemieux. Alberta, she lived at St. 
Elmo until 1952 when the Mac
Kinnons moved to Oakville. Sur
viving is her husband Dan A. 
MacKinnon, St. Elmo and their 
family-Donald and Merle of 
Hanover. Bob and Karen of 
Oakville, Gale of Niagara Falls, 
Glenda of Welland and Sandy of 
North Bay. 

BAZAAR AND TEA 
There will be a Christmas 

Bazaar, Bake Sale and Tea at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church on 
Saturday, December 4. The baz
aar and bake sale start at 2 p.m. 
and the tea will be half an hour 
later. 

AUXILIARY BUSY 
All volunteers and Auxiliary 

members are reminded that there 
will be an inservice meeting at the 
Manor this Thursday, November 
25 at 2 p.m. in the auditorium and 
the topic will be "Multiple 
Sclerosis ." Same place. Same 
place, same time-on November 
29, a Monday-and this topic is 
"Recreational Activities and Vol
unteer Service." Don't forget to 
come see the film "On Golden 
Pond" which will be shown in the 
Manor auditorium on Wednes
day, December 8 at 7 p.m. The 
membership committee is pre
sently reviewing and bringing up 
to date the Auxiliary membership 
and activities lists-if nobody 
contacted you - and you would 
like to help with something at the 
Manor please give Margaret Jack 
or Evelyn McColl a ring. 

VISIT BETIER THAN MAIL 
The holiday season is just about 

upon us-and there is the matter 
of the annual two dozen or so 
Christmas cards , often to people 
that we see every few days 
anyhow How much nicer to skip 
the cards and the expensive 
postage and make a personal visit 
with our goodwill and Christmas 
wishes. 

To organize 
An organizational meeting for 

Maxville Chamber of Commerce 
will be held at the Sports Complex 
at 8 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 25. All 
interested people are invited to 
attend . 

For Her 
,; Clan China 
,; Stoles 
,..., Tams 
,..., Trays 
v Sweater Kits 
v Fair Isle Sweaters 
,; Jewellery 
,..., Cushions 
,..., Soap from the Highlands 

\ 
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~ 
I 
-I 
I 
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I 
Choose a Tartan and have i 
a custom made Lampshade 1 .. 

I 
We have the necessary items for the Piper, t 

Drummer or Dancer on your list j 
Hours: Daily IO a.m. - 5 p.m. ·' 

• SCOTTISH ""I 
(fJ, G l~!s,.,§.!! Q p JI 

Tel. 527-2037 
,W)W;a( >Wt- ,ac~·-r:ia .>A{'.)IC(;,a(, 
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Substance abuse is discussed Get your 
Christmas Specials A Planning Session for a 

community awareness program 
on Drug and Alcohol abuse 
(Substance abuse) was held at the 
Maxville Senior Public School last 
Thursday. 

Attending were representatives 
from the clergy of Maxville, 
Dunvegan. Apple Hill. Moose 
Creek. and Monkland-and from 
the Public and Separate schools in 
Maxville and Moose Creek. Cpl. 
Andrew Thor{lton came for the 
OPP. Bill Williams for Monkland 
Athletics, Gerald Lecours of the 
Seaway Valley District Health 
Council and Public Health Nurse 
Isabel McDonald. 

Co-ordinator Bonnie Cappuc
cino welcomed the gathering and 
Chris Campbell gave a brief 
background for the meeting. 
Principal Mel McCormick pointed 
out that the area schools are 
presently the focus for concern, 
simply because they have the 
children most of the time- and 
they also have no specific means 
of interference or guidance at 
present. 

Donald Russell was happy to 

announce that the Senior School 
was to stay open one more year at 
least, and would be interested in 
whatever program was proposed. 

Cpl. Thornton mentioned the 
lack of resources for the police in 
dealing with an immediate pro
blem. and that alcohol was a far 
greater threat than drugs. Gerald 
Lecours agreed with this. 

Peter Barkway, of the Cornwall 
Addiction Research Foundation, 
explained that abuse control is 
not the responsibility of just one 
group in any community like the 
police or the church. A one-shot 
spectacular campaign does little 
good. destroying credibility and 
trust. He felt that Maxville would 
be an excellent place for a slow, 
serious study over a period of a 
year- along the lines of the very 
successful "Focus on the Family" 
films last winter. 

Garry Lalonde of the health 
council felt that today's students 
were using drugs-not for peace 
-but as a means of escaping 
stress and anxiety. 

Dr. Joseph F. Dietrich, of 

SAUNDERS-CHISHOLM 
LlVING IN VANCOUVER-On August 30, 1982 at 11 a .m. 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Maxville, Linda Mary 
Chisholm of Maxville (and Vancouver) was married to Gordon 
Saunders of Vancouver. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Duncan Kennedy. Linda and Gordon reside in Vancouver, 
B.C. 

Main St., Alexandria 

15 
COLOUR 
PORTRAITS 
COMPLETE 
PACKAGE 
ONE 8 x 10 
TWO 5 x 7's 

TWO 3 x 5's 

$ 
TEN WALLET SIZE 

ALL AGES WELCOME. 
ALSO FAMILY PORTRAITS 

IN YOUR CHOICE OF BACKGROUND. 

ENLARGEMENT PORTRAITS AVAILABLE 
AT REASONABLE PRICE WITH COMPLETE PACKAGE . 

$1 ,00 Sitting Fee Per Person 

AVAILABLE ON THESE DA TES 
Tues. and Wed., Nov. 30 and Dec.l 

11 to 5 10 to 4 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED 

-----------------------------
BONUS OFFER 

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE TWELVE 
PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS* AS BONUS 

"PHOTO'S NOT INCLUDED 

~---------------------4:·:C_ 

Rideauwood, Ottawa, explained 
that ignorance can no longer be 
pleaded as an escape-the mech
anics of addiction and treatment 
arc well understood. Support 
groups must be formed, . who can 
recognize early symptoms of 
distress. 

He also quoted recent Ameri
can statistics, that one family in 
three has an alcohol problem 
somewhere. Non prescription 

drugs are an increasingly severe 
problem. 

After some further discussion 
Principal Russell proposed a 
follow-up meeting with partici
pants divided into smaller groups 
for individual ideas and ex
change. 

It was decided to call this 
meeting for a Thursday early in 
January. and allow more time for 
general discussion and input. 

Volunteers receive 
On Thursday evening the mem

bers of the Auxiliary were wel
comed to a Volunteer Recognition 
Night at the Maxville Manor. This 
took the form of an elegant wine 
and cheese reception-a social 
hour with opportunity to talk with 
many old friends and new. The 
gathering adjourned briefly to the 
auditorium for a short official 
program. 

Volunteer co-ordinator Ann Le
roux introduced Tony Poulin, 
president of the Residents' Coun
cil, who expressed their deep 
appreciation for a caring and 
loving group of people. 

Gilles Aube, vice-chairman of 
the Board of Management, prais
ed the Auxiliary's heavy contribu
tion towards the success of the 
Manor. Mrs. Leroux pointed out 
that between 40 and 50 volunteers 

the numbers rises to 75 if 
something special is going on. 

The Tuck Shop is manned two 
hours a day for seven days a 
week. Some volunteers come 
from as far away as Ottawa, and 
this year there are 15 from the 
neighboring Senior Public School. 

Administrator Craig Munro, 
who is President-elect of the 
Ontario Association of Homes for 
the Aged, briefly reviewed local 
volunteerism, now in its 14th 
year. 

The residents are older and 
more infirm , and the unoccupied 
housewife has given way to the 
busy volunteer seeking lo share 
something. 

He introduced Jerri Jackson of 
Ottawa who bubbled over with 
praise for the volunteers who are 
such effective ambassadors of 

a week work at the Manor, and goodwill. 

Wreaths are laid 
· At the November 11th Armi
s tice Day Services at the Maxville 
War Monument Mrs. Hilda Mac
lean, chairman of the Poppy 
Fund, called on veteran Morley 
Kiteley to hand out wreaths to 
representatives from various or
ganizations. Laying wreaths 
were: Mrs. Philip Michaud for the 
Mothers. assisted by her son Bill. 

Osie F. Villeneuve. MPP for the 
Provincial government. Hugh De
war on behalf of the Maxville and 
District War Veterans Club; 
Reeve George Currier on behalf 
of the Village of Maxville; Lusia 
J asiewicz on behalf of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Stanley Macleod on 

behalf of the Township of Ken
yon ; Joseph Rolland on behalf of 
the Maxville Volunteer Fire De
partment. Ray Rolland on behalf 
of the Old Veterans Association . 
The Cubs. Beavers, and Brownies 
laid crosses . Family wreaths were 

laid by: Angus MacRae and 
Margaret Emond for their brother 
Alex I. MacRae. Grace Doth 
wreath was laid by Bert Disheau 
for her three uncles, and Bert's 
father . Albert Diseau. Oscar 
Lalonde laid a family wreath for 
Millie Eppstadt and her family. 
Fred Tibbins. \\.ith Mary Suther
land and Jennie Ronald , laid a 
wreath for their father Jack 
Tibbins. Jim Wilson, with Marg
aret Wilson. Mary and Harvey 
ClemeRs. laid a wreath for their 
brother} George Wilson. Billy 
Currier laid a wreath for his 
father Dolphus Currier . Stan 
Jasiewicz and Alex Kowalski each 
laid a Solidarity Wreath . 

An enjoyable afternoon was 
held at the Sports Complex with 
Ron Clare playing old songs. and 
a delicious lunch served by Elsie 
Bourbonnais. Flavie Rolland and 
Rollande Lalonde and Dorothy 
Sta ngle. 

AT 

TAPIS , 
. 

~ 

RICHARD RANGER 
CARPET INC. 

400 Main St. N., Alexandria 
(Right beside CNR tracks) 

Tel. 525-2836 -2916 

Promotion still on for $1,000 draw 
or trip to Las Vegas for two. 

Draw December 24, 1982. 

Soecialist in Home Decor9ting 
• Wallpaper • Eureka Vacuum 
• Cushion Floor • Draco Blinds 
• Dec. Mirrors • Loover Vertical 
• Bathroom Acc. • Ceramic 

Sales & Service 47-lc 

~~~-~)aK?.laS?<?JIC<);C()!Ci()a<;)M;(·~· .'. 

'·. ~ GLENGARRY PIPE BAND : 
-.. • ~ ASSOCIATION 

1 
.... 

I 10TJ~~ZuAL · · 

I St. Andrew's Ba// I 

I! Saturday, 
~ ~ovember 27 ~ -
I Bonnie Glen 
I Hwy. 43, Alexandria I 
~ Cocktails 6:30 p.m. Dinner 7 p.m. I 
: Special Guest • Max Keeping I 
, . Dance to The Brigadoons W 
~ Dmner and Dance - $15 per person ~ 
S Dance 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. - $5 ea. at door ~.· 
I TICKETS: " 
~. Maxville 527-2037 I 
~ Alexandria 525-1119 j 
t~~~~•:o~~t!~~~~~~ 

Safe Driving Week - December 1 to 7 

• 
• 
• 
• 

, 

SAFE DRIVING 
STARTS WITH 

VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 
See us for all your vehicle needs 

Buses - Trucks 
Tractors • Cars 

Loaders 

We handle 

We do them all 
at the best prices 

in the most modern shop 
in Eastern Ontario 

any size of: 
We provide TRUCKS 

CARS Same Day 
LOADERS Service 
TRACTORS on 

- A lso - Transmissions 
We're now - A/sQ · 

equipped to 24-hour remove and Heavy Duty install any 
size of 

truck box 

WE SERVICE FLEETS 
4 MECHANIC_S ON HAND AT ALL TIMES 
Good Stock of Parts• Parts ordered available same day 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. to noon 

REJEAN PAQUETTE, PROP. 

GLENGARRY TRUCK 
CENTRE LTD. 

Towing 

47·1C 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-1949 
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UP THE CREEK 
with Rod MacDonald 

There's something about having a birthday that 
becomes depressing after you reach a certain age. 

I admit it's not the same for everyone. My mother, 
for example, actually enjoys celebrating her birthday 
(however I know she's been celebrating the same one for 
several years). 

For me, the feeling started about the time my age sur
passed my waist size ... and l'm not what you'd call a 
slim persont. 

I've noticed lately how others seem to derive some 
sort of malicious pleasure by providing constant 
reminders that another birthday is fast approaching. 

What galls me is that these same people ignored every 
subtle hint (and some not so subtle) that I used to make 
years ago when birthdays were still fun. In those days, 
I'd practically have to hit someone over the head in 
order to draw attention to my birthday. 

Now I couldn't ignore it if I tried ... and I know, I've 
tried. 

My wife started about three months ago. 
"No one needs to be reminded of approaching middle 

age'', I told her. ''There are enough tell-tale signs to re
mind you." 

You know you're getting older when your barber no 
longer holds up the mirror to allow you a rear view of 
your latest haircut. 

You know you're getting older when you're sitting 
home on Saturday night and the phone rings ... and you 
hope it's not for you. 

You know you're getting older when you do all the 
things you used to ... but would rather not. 

You know .you're getting older when everyone starts 
calling you "sir". 

I can remember looking forward to a few things that 
made my heart beat faster ... now when my heart beats 
faster I break into a cold sweat. All of those spine
tingling feelings I used to refer to as "thrills" I now 
describe to my doctor as "symptoms". 

To top it off, there's nothing like having children to 
reinforce that wonderful feeling that you're getting on. 

I no longer have to let them win_ the wrestling mat
ches, I'm too busy fighting for my life. 

The other day I made the mistake of asking my 
children to guess how old I would be on my birthday. 

My youngest son, who is three, took a stab at it. 
"Six," he replied, holding up the appropriate number 

of fingers. 
My oldest, who is eight and more knowledgeable on 

such wordly matters, came a little closer. 
"Twenty," he responded uncertainly, protected by 

the sanctuary of youth. 
When I finally set them straight, the amazement 

showed clearly on their faces. They were simply as
tounded that someone could be that old. 

My wife snickered. 
I didn't think it was that funny (sigh). 

iooklngfor 
big sled 
features 

• coming to 
Alexander 

For the third year running 
Sinterklaas (St. Nicholas) is com
ing to Glengarry. This year, as 
well as his visit to the adults' 
dance at the Bonnie Glen on 
December 3, he will be coming, 
with his trusty servant Piet, to a 
Dutch children's party at the 
Alexander School on Sunday, 
December 5. Dutch treats and 
refreshments will be served and 
we hope to see many children of 
Dutch descent with their parents 
at the party. 

Since we need to know how 
many children to expect, would 
parents please telephone one of 
the following if they plan to bring 
their child (ren) to the party: 

SOLID PERFORMANCE-The Glengarry 
senior boys soccer team was narrowly 
defeated in the final game of the EOSSA -Soc
cer Championships held recently at Charlot
tenburgh. Glengarry lost to the Loyalists 3-2 
in sudden death overtime in the Champion
ship final. Pictured here (left to right) first 
row: Donald Mclachlan, Mark McCormick, 

Bruce MacNaughton, David Filion, Daniel 
Charlebois, Jacques Pilon, Duncan MacPher
son, George Theoret. Second row: Rodney 
Nixon, Beeny Phillips, Gerry Tillman, Darrin 
Wood, Lyndon Lewis, D<}vid MacPherson, 
Nelson MacPherson, Glenn Hay and Mr. 
Fraser (coach). Missing from the photo are 
Mark McDougall and Andy McRae. 

Anne-Marie van Sleeuwen 525-
3050: Monique van der Byl 
525-3409; Elizabeth Funnekotter 
527-5508. 

The party will be held in the 
gymnasium of the Alexander 
School, Alexandria, from 2-4 
p.m., Sunday, December 5, 1982. 
Tot ziens! 

Local boy named 
to position of page 
Ontario legiJdatur,e 

A former Williamstown Public 
School student'has been named to 
the prestigious position of page in 
the Ontario legislature. 

Robbie Howells, 13. now in 
Grade 8 at Central Public School 
in Cornwall. obtained the position 
after he answered a questionnaire 
testing his knowledge. 

He is the son of Ivor and 
Daphne Howells. 

The R.R I Williamstown re
sident is one of 22 young 
people-I I boys and I I girls
chosen from across Ontario to 
work as pages. 

During a parliamentary ses
sion. which lasts from six to 10 
weeks. the pages spend only a 
few hours a week in school. 

These young people. who are 
chosen from Grades 7 and 8. must 
be gl,od students and have the 
permission of their school prin 
cipal tn be awa_\' from reqular 

classes. 
In the morning, the pages 

deliver papers-copies of order 
papers. Hansards. votes and 
proceedings. bills and other gov
ernment business-lo members 
of the Assembl~· and press. · 

Fwm I to 2 p.m .. they prepare 
the Legislative Chambers where 
the dcbales are held . 

When the House sits at 2 p.m .. 
the pages arc read~· to deliver 
messages. run errands and gel 
water. Since the Assembly often 
carries its debates inil, the 
evening. each page is on duly one 
evening a week until 10 p.111. 

All pages wear a unifnr111 and 
earn $12 a day. When t hcv work 
at night. they get an extra $6. 

The pages al<,11 gel expenses for 
travel ling to and from 1hcir 
hn111es . 

ln,idc the Legi,lativc Building 
is a l'lassrnn111 I\ here the pa_gcs 
attend school for three hours. two 
da\'s a week. Herc the,· stud~· 
Engli-,h. French and Mathcm
at i .>..,• 

ThcrT i~ also a special page 
rnn111 \\'here the~· can s1t1d\'. talk 
andpl,n- pin g-pnng and nthcr 
games \\'hen thcv arc 111,t hus" 
wi1h their regular duties . 

Thcv arc abo taken on sight
seeing tPur~ nt' Tnrnnt11. 

ROLAND SANSCHAGRIN, 
B.Sc., D.M.D. 

DENTAL SURGEON 
wishes to announce the opening 

of his office for the · practice of dentistry 
at 

110 Sydney Street 
Cornwall , Ontario K6H 3H2 

by appointment 
phone (613) 932-7712 I 

45.3c 1 

TELEPHONE (613) 525-4007 

Miron Electronic Service 
T. V. 's - Radios - Stereos - MicroWtlve <hellS 

206 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

(Bob Leroux Furniture) 3-5-7-9-tf PIERRE MIRON 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

No Public Skating 
on 

Sunday, December 5 
Due to 

Old Timers' Hockey Tournament 
47-lc 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

PROGRAM: 
Wednesday, November 24 

3 p.m. Free skating 

Thursday, November 25 
10 a.m. Mothers and tots 

1 :45 p.m. Publlc skating 

Saturday, November 27 
1:30-2:50 p.m. Publlc skating 

8 p.m. Crysler vs Jr. C Glens Sunday, No~mber 28 
7:15-8:45 p.m. Publlc skatln!J 

Friday, November 26 
8:30 p.m. Morrisburg vs Jr. Wednesday, December 1 

B Glens 3 p.m. Fre..!..~ating_ 

Edelweiss 
Riding 

Academy 
Boarding box stall 5115 per month 

large, clean, bright, stable standing stall SlOO per month 

Training $225 per month 

Lessons 

Trail Rides 

Group (approx. 5 people) 
Private 

(Guided) 

RRl Bainsville 
Ontario KOC l~O 

$6 pet hr. 
$12 per hr. 

$8 per hr. 

347-3245 
47ip 

SNOW MOTION 
When the snow flies 

so can you 

Batteries, Block Heaters, 
Battery Warmers and more 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO 
KEEP YOUR CAR ON THE GO 

HOPE'S 
AUTO PARTS 

40 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-1330 
47-1c 

at a s1nall sled price? 

One nf I he highli ghts of the 
1cr111 nf scn·icc is the Page 
Parliamcn, \\'hCn lhe pages take 
1hc place nf the MPP, fnr a da~·-

Thc cxpcriem:c is meant tn 
pr••\'idc ~·111111g pcnplc \\'ith better 
kn11\\'l cdgc of hem gn\'cr11mc111 
operate,. 

New CO-OP 
Steam Flaked 

20% Calf Starter 
CITATION® 4500/45001 
Take a look at an economical two-seater 
that gives you smooth, responsive 
handling, plus big sled features like 
a twin, fan-cooled Rotax· engine; 
oil injection and electric starter 
on the 4500E. Easy handling 
at an easy to handle 
price! 

CITATION®J500 
Take a look at a lightweight, spunky 
snowmobile that gives you big 
sled features like a fan-cooled 
Rotax• engine; adjustable 
Torque Reaction slide 
suspension; CDI ignition; 
oil injection-plus easy 
maintenance. lrs 
the ideal first 
snowmobile- or 
second family sled. 
If you're looking for big sled 
features at a small sled price, 
look at Citation 3500. 

1982 CITATION 4500 (Demo) 

1982 CITATION 4500, List $2,779 ........... . 

1983 CITATION 3500, Reg. $2,249 .......... . 

1983 CITATION 4500, Reg. $2,999 

1983 CITATION SS, Reg. $3,449 ............. . 

Take a look at 
' 

SPECIAL $2,250 
SPECIAL $2,495 
SPECIAL $2,099 
SPECIAL $2,795 
SPECIAL $3,299 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 MAIN ST. N., 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-14~~ [+)ski-doo.\ 
.. T11ADftMIIICS Of IOMIAROllR INC. 

Y1111ng pc,,plc int erested in 
hecnminl! pages shnuld write 11, 

!heir local MPP for infnrma1inn. 

NOW THAT YOU'RE 
HOLDING ONTO 

YOUR OLD CAR ... 

YOU'LL * 
WANTA 

GUARANTEE 
ON THE 

MUFFLER, 
TAIL PIPE, EXHAUST 

PIPE AND THE LABOR 
FOR AS LONG AS 

YOU OWN IT. 
Smart shoppers go to 

OVEl'I 1IOO DEAi.Bii IN NOIITH AMERICA 

CLAUDE PILOK 
TEXACO 

ALEXANDRIA 
TEL. 525-3734 

CLOVERLEAF MOTORS 1978 
LANCASTER 

TEL. 347-3496 
SM4 

We know you'll be back for more. 
{and so will your calves.) 

The results? Early introduction to 

You know that you should feed a well 
balanced and very palatable calf starter 
from one week of age. If you haven't had 
much luck in starting calves on feed this 
early, then CO-OP's new Steam Flaked 
20% Calf Starter may be the answer. 
Made with CO-OP's high quality steam 
flaked oats and corn, this well balanced 
starter should be fed from one week of 
age along with milk or milk replacer. One 
bag will feed three calves to about four 
weeks of age. At four weeks, introduce 
them to CO-OP's Steam Flaked 18% Calf 
Grower. 

CO-OP's new Steam -======= 
Flaked 20% Calf 
Starter will help 
earlier weaning and 
get your calves off to 
a healthy head start. 

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL DEC. 4, 1982 

UCCI UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

ALEXANDRIA 525-2523 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

• .\ 

• 

• 

• • 

• 



•• 
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Char-Lan 
Minors play 

In Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
House League play last week, in 
the Atom division, Rozon Insur
ance blanked D&R Rose 5-0 with 
David Robertson getting the 
shutout, Carl Prevost scored 
twice and Chris Petry, Rory 
Cameron and Brian Poirier added 
one apiece. 

Rozon's then dropped a S-3 
decision to Munro Fertilizer. 
Jason Kirke} and John Berube 
had two goals each and Ken 
Landry one for Munro's. Kelly 
Pressault notched all three goals 
for Rozon 's. Munro Fertilizer 
chalked up another victory, de
feating D&R Rose 5-2. All five 
goals were from Jeffrey Lapierre, 
while Bobby Richer and Kent 
McDonald replied for the losers. 
D&R Rose lost another one to 
Railcar Canada by an 8-1 score. 
Zachary Harrington, Stephan 
Kresche, and Randy Menard 
tallied two apiece and Christoph
er Rydell and Jason Hammel one 
each. Bobby Richer averted the 
shutout. 

In Peewee action, Claude Nun
ney got by Chretien Backhoe 3-1 
on goals by Roddie Ingola, Shawn 
McRae and Erik Landry. Yves 
Matte had the goal for Chretien's. 
Chretien Backhoe went on to tie 
Grant Bros. 2-2. Their goals came 
from Timmy Emberg and Guy 
Lapierre while Chris McPhail 
replied with both goals for 
Grant's. Claude Nunney's was 
crushed by Rob McIntosh China 
with Trevor Bowles doing most of 
the damage with five goals. Jason 
Fraser, Ken Hall and Jason 
Currier added singles. Scott 
McDougall scored for the losers. 
Rob McIntosh China then dump
ed Chretien Backhoe 6-1. Jason 
Fraser had a hat trick, Ken Hall a 
pair and Chris Laframboise a 
single for the winners. Raymond 
Michaud averted a shutout. 

sereau one for the losers . Were
ley's Esso got top-notch goaltend
ing from Robert Hassenglover to 
shut out Impala Motel 3-0. Joel 
Thibert, Roy McDonell and And
rew Lullwitz provided the scoring. 
In the final game of the week, 
Impala Motel got back on track to 
edge OPP 4-3. Glen McKay, 
Michael Richer, Jody Jurchuk, 
and Joe Marion scored one each, 
while Darrin Hill answered ~th a 
pair of goals and Carlo Vani 
added another for OPP. 

Alexandria 
house loop 
results 

In house league action in the 
Alexandria Minor Hockey League 
last week: 

Novice Minor, Nov. 20 Mac's 
Milk 6, Barbara's Chargers 5. 

Novice Major, Nov. 20, ABS 0, 
Canadian Tire 0. 

Atoms, Nov. 20, Sultan Drugs 
4, Tabagie 3; Silverwood 7, 
Glengarry Sports Shop 2. 

STANDINGS 
Pts. 

Silverwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Gleng. Sports Shop . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Tabagie St. Denis ............ 3 
Sultan Drugs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Peewee, Nov. 19, Superior 
Muffler 7, Glenex 4; Nov. 20, 
OPP 3, Levac's Chipstand 2; 
Superior Muffler 8, Bell Canada 
4. 

STANDINGS 
Pts. 

OPP ................... ... . 8 
Superior Muffler . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Glenex ..................... 3 
Levac's Chipstand .. ......... 1 
Bell Canada ... ..... . .. , . . . . 0 

Bantam, Lalonde Ladies Wear 5, 
Picher Laundromat 2; Stewart's 
Plumbing S, Masson Insurance 3. 

SOLID PERFORMANCE-The• Glengarry 
senior girls soccer team registered a solid per
formance this season. The team lost to 
Hawkesbury 2-1 in a semi-final round at the 
EOSSA Soccer Championships played recent

..J.y. Pictured here (left to right) first row: Terry 
Wilamoski, Elizabeth McCormick, Kim 
McRae, Tracey Masterson, Julie Rouette, 

Sharon MacMillan, Kirsty MacLeod, 
Guylaine Chenier. Second row: Mrs. Jac
queline Fraser, Cindy Carson, Gail 
McMillan, Sharon McDonell, Marian 
Lawson, Lori Trottie•·, Kelly Trottier, Diana 
McBean, Gail MacMillan, Joanne Trudel, 
Heather MacGillivray (manager). Missing 
from the photo is Kathy Howes. 

• Jr. B ,Glens improve 
The Alexandria Junior B Glens 

split a doubleheader last weekend 
with the Winchester Hawks, 
winning the home game 8-6 but 
dropping the game at Winchester 
9-6. 

However, the Glens, who also 
picked up a 7-5 victory over the 
Charlottenburgh Rebels last 
Wednesday, improved their place 
in the standings and are now just 
one point short of third spot. 

In the first game played at 
home Friday night, the Glens put 
on a good show before about 400 
fans at the Sports Palace. 

Daniel St. Jean paced the Glens 
with a hat trick, Grant Crack 
picked up a pair and singles went 
to Kennedy MacDonald, Joey 
McRae and Steve Stewart. 

Clark Halle chipped in with 
three assists. 

• 
Quenneville displayed top-notch 
goaltending. 

On Saturday the Hawks out
skated the Glens before their 
home fans and came away with a 
9-6 decision. 

Penalties played an important 
part of the game with Winchester 
capitalizing 011 their chances and 
the Glens coming up empty. 

Mario Minor and Norm Quen
neville split the goaltending. 

Scoring for Alexandria were 
Kennedy MacDonald and Clark 
Halle with two each and singles 
by Dan St. Jean and Ron Besner. 

Winchester was sparked by 
Darrell Shelp who potted four 
goals. Guy Primeau netted two, 
with singles going to Terry 
Barkley, Vince Cousineau and 
Keith Moore. 

The game was well played with RESULTS 
both teams sticking to fast, clean Wed .. Nov. 17, Alexandria 7, 

Alexandria 6; Sunday, Nov. 21, 
Morrisburg 8, Clarence Creek 5; 
Metcalfe 5, Navan 2. 

STANDINGS 
W LT Pts. 

Metcalfe . . . . . . . . . . . J 2 0 0 24 
Navan ............. 7 4 3 17 
Winchester . . . . . . . . . 5 5 1 11 
Alexandria . . . . . . . . . 5 5 1 11 
Morrisburg . . . . . . . . . 4 7 1 9 
Char-Lan . . . . . . . . . . . 3 7 2 8 
Clarence Creek . . . . . . 1 9 2 4 

SCHEDULED GAMES 
Friday, November 26, Clarence 

Creek at Metcalfe, 8 p.m.; 
Morrisburg at Alexandria, 8:30 
p.m.; Char-Lan at Winchester, 
8:30 p .m. Saturday. Nov. 27, 
Navan at Char-Lan, 8:15 p.m. 

' 
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Midget Glens take two 
The Alexandria Midget Glens 

scored 20 goals in only two games 
last week as they picked up two 
St. Lawrence Hockey League 
victories. boosting their league-

leading record to 4-1-0. 
Last Thursday at the Centen

nial Arena in Long Sault, the 
locals hammered South Stormont 
14-1. Guy Quesnel and Yves 

Peewees winning 

Poirier were the major sparkplugs 
on the Glens attack, netting four 
goals apiece and registering an 
assist. Sheldon McDougall scored 
two and added two assists, Gavin 
Fletcher got a pair and a mention , 
while Leonard Seguin with one 
and three assists and Francois 
Paquin with one of each rounded 
out the scoring. by Claudette Francoeur 

The Bank of Montreal Peewee 
Glens met the two Cornwall 
teams in their division over the 
weekend and won both contests 
with ease. 

Split two 
by Francine Sabourin 

The Caisse Populaire Atom 
Glens split the decision on a pair 
of games last weekend in Lower 
St. Lawrence hockey league ac
tion. 

On Saturday, Nov. 20 at the 
Water Street Arena the Atom 
Glens played a superb game 
against Cornwall Major but three 
third-period goals assured the 
Rebels of a 4-2 win. Alexandria's 
Pascal Joanette scored on a set up 
by Patrick Ravary and Francois 
Ouellette while Christian Belle
feuille picked up a single assisted 
by Marc Seguin. For Burger 
King, Andre Ducasse recorded a 
pair while Andre Lamarche and 
Mike "'Hughes added one each. 

On Sunday. Nov. 21. the Atoms 
Caisse Populaire turned in their 
best performance yet at th~ 
Sports Palace as they defeated 
Char-Lan for the first time with a 
close 3-2 decision . For the local 
team, Marc Seguin and Christian 
Bellefeuille had one goal and one 
assist each. Joel Seguin contri
buted a single marker while 
Randy Gebbie picked up an 
assist. Todd Cameron and Mich
ael Ball shared the scoring for 
Char-Lan. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 

Our local team dominated all 
the way Saturday at the Water 

• Street arena and won a 5-2 
decision over Cornwall B. Michel 
Lefebvre opened the scoring, 
Michel Duval picked up a double 
while other Alexandria scorers 
were Marc Sauve and Paul 
Vincent. Cornwall officials credit
ed only one assist on the five 
Alexandria goals. It went to Alain 
Larocque. Goaltender Stephane 
Nadeau registered the victory. M. 
Pettinella and A. Cowman chipp
ed in Cornwall goals. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
The Peewee Glens blasted 

Cornwall Minor 13-5 Sunday at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace. 
Michel Duval recorded four goals 

· and one assist, Alex Maclaren, 
three goals and one assist, Marc 
Sauve and Mike Sauve, one goal 
and three assists each, Andrew 
Sauve and Pierre Cuerrier, one 
marker and one assist each, while 
Luc Francoeur and Paul Vincent 
added singles. Other assists went 
to Alain Rochon and Alain 
Larocque. Goalie Stephane Land
riault earned the win. For the 
Royals, A Papaleo and G. Wylie 
scored twice, while J . Eagerton 
popped in a single. 

Steve Bender was the lone 
member of the losing squad to 
beat Alexandria goalie Daniel 
Brunet. 

Last Saturday night at the Civic 
Complex in Cornwall, Quesnel 
and McDougall netted two each 
as Jean-Yves Jeaurond' s troop 
defeated the hometown Midget 
Royals, 6-3. Roch Sabourin and 
Francois Paquin completed the 
scoring. 

Sean Terriah scored twice and 
Mike Lamarche replied once for 
the Royals. • 

In an exhibition game played 
last Wednesday at the Sports 
Palace, the Midget Glens blanked 
St. Isidore, 8-0. 

Yves Poirier led the locals with 
a hat trick. Guy Quesnel and 
Gavin Fletcher netted two each 
while Roch Sabourin got the other 
one. 

Germain Sauve and Daniel 
Brunet shared the shutout. 

Alexandria plays only one 
regular league game this week 
but it will be a very important 
one. It will take place tonight at 
7:30 in Williamstown against 
Char-Lan, their most formidable 
opponents. Saturday night they 
will travel to Montreal for an· 
exhibition game with the North 
Shore "BB" Civics, game time 
will be 8:30 p.m. 

The Glengarry 
X-C Ski Club Inc. 

is holding a 
hockey. Char-Lan 5; Thurs. 18, Metcalfe MASSON SOCIAL NIGHT 

In the Bantam division, Dan 's 
Place came up with a pair of wins, 
overpowering Gauthier's Green
house twice by 5-1 and 6-1 
margins. In the first game, Jeff 
Watson and Chris Watson each 
scored a pair and David Michaud 
added a single. Sylvain Chretien 
notched Gauthier's only score. In 
the second game Jeff Watson had 
two goals while Chris Watson, 
Peter Kannon, Mark Kannan and 
Glenn MacDonald tallied one 
each. Dale Poirier replied for the 
losers. 

Six minor penalties were ~ailed 7. CC 5: Fri. 19, Alexandria 8, 
by referee Chris Emard in the Winchester 6; Navan 8, Morris
contest. Winchester outshot the burg 7; Metcalfe IO. Char-Lan 6. 
locals 40-25 and again Norm Sat. Nov. 20 Winchester 9, 

STANDlNGS B . . . 
Lalonde's Ladies Wear ..... -~s8 an tams win three 

'INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. Thursday, Dec. 2 - 8 p.m. 
At The Priest Mill Restaurant 

Some film and instructions presentation 
Admission is Free 

In Midget play, Impala Motel 
took a 5-1 decision from OPP with 
Barry Clark scoring twice and 
Marc Drouin, Glenn McKay and 
Michael Richer adding one goal 
apiece. Darrin Hill answered for , 
the losers. OPP bounced bak to 
defeat Wereley's Esso 5-3. Daryll 
Horvath and Darrin Hill led the 
way with two goals each and 
Andre Bourbonnais added one. 
Dean Bolts replied with two goals 
of his own and Jacques Dan-

Stewart's Plumbing .. . ...... . 
Masson Insurance ...... : . .. . 
Picher's Laundromat ... . .. . . . 

6 
2 
0 

Midget, Nov. 20, Louis Pizzeria 
7, Cathy's BBQ 5; Hope's Auto 
Parts 2, Deguire Plumbing O; 
Nov. 21, Deguire Plumbing 5, 
Cathy's BBQ 3; Louis Pizzeria 1, 
Hope's Auto Parts 0. 

STANDlNGS 
Pts . 

Louis Pizzeria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Deguire's Plumbing ......... 4 
Cathy's BBQ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Hope's Auto Parts ........ . .. 2 

The Alexandria Bantam Glens 
edged out South Stormont 4-3 last 
Thursday in a scheduled league 
game, then picked up two more 
wins in a pair of exhibition 
matches on the weekend. 

In Thursday's game, Glen 
Campbell led the scoring for 
Alexandria with a hat trick while 
Troy Matheson rounded out the 
winning score. Bryan Brown, 
Corey Warner and Jamie Bar
jarow tallied for South Stormont. 

On Friday, the Glens registered 
an 11-0 shutout over the Vaud
reuil Bantams in an exhibition 
game at home. 

goals, Pierre Roman and Daniel 
Sabourin notched two each. 
while Troy Matheson, Dominic 
St. Denis, Michel Sabourin and 
Andrew McCormick added sing
les. 

8 St. George St. W. 
Alexandria, Ont. IIIS 

Tel. 525-1836 Everyone is Welcome 

Guess what building • 1n town 

l Ski club to op en-
Glen Campbell led with three 

The Glens travelled to Hawk
esbury on Sunday to pick up 
another exhibition victory. defeat
ing the local team 4-0. The 
goaltending ability of Pierre 
Cholette and Marc Menard re
sulted in the shutout. Andrew 
Meth delivered two of the Glens 
markers, while Andrew McCorm
ick and Michel Sabourin round
ed out the scoring. 

WHITE PINE LUMBER 
Dressed Pine Boards 

• 

• 

• 
-• 

A special evening has been 
planned for the season opening of 
the Glengarry Cross-Country Ski 
Club on Thursday, December 2, 
at 8 p.m. at the Priest's Mill . 

invited to attend. 
Club members, who have been 

busy since mid-October cutting 
brush and getting the trails ready 
for the coming season, report that 
three more kilometres h_ave been 
added to the trail, making a total 
of 18 kilometres. 

The evening will include an 
informational program and films. 
Admission is free and anyone is 

FRITZ FINE FOODS 
AND DELICATESSEN 

\ 
8th Concession 
Charlottenburgh 

Call us for your custom meat cutting needs. 

Fritz Leicht 46-tf TeL 525-2909 

COME WATCH 
THE 

GREY CUP GAME 
ON THE 

BIG TV SCREEN 
AT 

DICK'S PLACE 
North Lancaster Tel. 347-2312 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sunday, Nov.28 
SUNDAY BUFFET 

includes 
Salad Bar, Swiss Steak, Meat Balls and Gravy 

Mashed Potatoes and Vegetable 
Dessert, Tea or Coffee 

Don't forget Saturday, Nov. 27 
Arm Wrestling 41., c 

for sllelvi11g, jloon,rg, """1 JJ(lt1elli11g, 
woinscotti,,g, bOIU'd 111,d batten 

In Old Style Patterns 
Wide Wiridow Casing (Rosettes) 

and Baseboards 

Tel •. 525-3040 23·11 

FREE F.REE 
Digital Pen Watches 

with 
each 

purchase of 

A Pair 
of Jeans 

at 
Reg. Price 

JEAN STATION 
Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 525-3808 

47•1 C 

has this beautiful view? 

$50 PRIZE. FOR THE 
CORRECT GUESS 

(ONLY ONE WINNER!) 

Submit entries to: 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
3 Main St., Alexandria 

Deadline for entries is 
December 3 

Winner will b~ notified on this day. 

I 
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FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF 

FROZEN FOODS DAIRY DETERGENTS & PAPER HEALTH & HOUSEHOLD 
LAUNDRY SUPPLIES PRODUCTS BEAUTY AIDS SUPPLIES 

ORANGE APPLE FROZEN CHEEZ POWDERED FACIAL TOOTH- POWDERED 
JUICE JUICE DINNERS WHIZ DETERGENT TISSUE PASTE 

I 

CLEANSER 
CONCENTRATED CONCENTRATED ASSORTED VARIETIES ASSORTED COLOURS ASSORTEC> 
FROZEN, PICNIC FROZEN, YORK BROOKPARK KRAFT TIDE 3 PLY, FACELLE ROYALE COLGATE OLD DUTCH 

355 ml CONT 355 ml CONT. 312 g BOX 500 g JAR & L BOX PKG. OF 100 100 ml TUBE 400 gCONT. 

.,;:1 .f)f) I.4f) 2.(jf) :1,Llf) ,.(jf) l ,-:IH ··1 .,,, 
FRENCH HASH BROWN FISH & CHEESE FOOD POWDERED PAPER DEODORANT SOAP 

FRIES POTATOES CHIPS SLICES DETERGENT TOWELS PADS 
FROZEN, OVEN CRISP FROZEN FROZEN, MINCED COD PROCESSED, CANADIAN, WHITE, 2 PLY ASSORTED ROLL-ON SCOURING 

REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT CAVENDISH BLUEWATER SWISS OR SKIM MILK IGA PRONTO SOFT'N ORI 75 ml CONT. sos 
CAVENDISH 1 ka B~G 'XJ7 g BAG 454g BOX MAPLE LEAF 250 g PKG. 6 L BAG 2 ROLL PKG. (50 Plus 25) PKG. OF 10 

I,:; ,._, .(jf) l.!15 I .(If) ., .,,) _,,), .115 1.7ft .112 ' POT FISH EGG ROLL MARGARINE LIQUID BATHROOM LOTION OVEN 
PIES STICKS - COVERS BLEACH TISSUE CLEANER 

FROZEN, BEEF, FROZEN FROZEN 100% VEGETABLE · BEIGE. WHITE OR INTENSIVE CARE 
CHICKEN OR TURKEY BOSTON BLUE FISH WONG WING IGA JAVEX YELLOW, 1 PLY ASSORTED MR. MUSCLE ,. YORK 227 g BOX BLUEWATER 397 g BOX 454 g BOX 454 g PKG. 3.6L CONT. VELOUR 4 ROLL PKG. VASELINE 400 ml BTL. 200 g TIN 

.7f) 2.0f) I.If) .,., I .(If) I. If) ., f'') I .!If) .,, ,, -· ,, 
CREAM APPLE FROZEN SOFT FABRIC . DISPOSABLE SHAMPOO FURNITURE 

PIES PIE PIZZA MARGARINE SOFTENER DIAPERS POLISH 
FROZEN, CHOCOLATE FROZEN DELUXE 4x5" 100% VEGETABLE TODDLER REGULAR OR CONDITION LEMON OR REGULAR 

OR COCONUT FARMHOUSE TOTINO BLUE BONNET FLEECY PAMPERS HEAD & SHOULDERS PLEDGE 
MRS. SMITH 397 g BOX ~gBOX 370g BOX 454 g BOWL 5 L CONT. PKG. OF 24 450 ml BTL. 200 g TIN 

1.6ft l.7f) ., f'') -· ), .llf) !l.(lf) Ll,!lf) 4.(jf) 2,Llf) 
WHOLE BREAD COOKIES ORANGE LIQUID BATHROOM COL.D LIQUID 

STRAWBERRIES DOUGH JUICE DETERGENT TISSUE CAPSULES CLEANER 
FROZ~N. CHOICE FROZEN, WHITE FROZEN, OATMEAL RAISIN CHILLED ASSORTED COLOURS 

TOP VALU OR WHOLE WHEAT OR CHOCOLATE CHIP UNSWEETENED RIO 2 Pl Y, ROY ALE CONTAC "C" MR. CLEAN 
567 g CONT. RHODES 2.27 kg BAG GRANDMA MARTIN 450 g BOX KRAFT cm ml JAR 750 ml BTL. 8 ROLL PKG PKG. OF 10 1 l CONT. 

I.Bf) ., ')') la.It t 1.71) I. If) .7f) 2.f)f) 2.0f) 2.21) 
PEAS& LOAF SUPREME ICE DISHWASHER PAPER NEO FLOOR 

CARROTS CAKES CAKE CREAM DETERGENT SERVIETTES CITRAN WAX ,, 
FROZEN, FANCY FROZEN FROZEN MARBLE ASSORTED FLAVOURS • • TOP VALU ASSORTED VARIETIES OR CHOCOLATE FRONTENAC OR ELECT ROSOL WHITE SWAN "A" LEMON LIQUID, KLEAR 

'XJ7 ~ BAG PEPPERIDGE FARM 325 g BOX McCAIN 300 g BOX MEADOW COLD 2 L CONT 1.5 kg BOX PKG. OF 300 PKG. OF 10 450 ml CONT. 

I .OH 1.51) I .!If) I .(If) !l.4Ll ., '') 2.!lf) ., '') •.• , _,_, 
• 
• • 
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WEDNESDAY BULK FOOD SECTION 
SENIOR CITIZEN'S DA Coffee •Cookies • Mix'n Match 

FREE DELIVERY •Candy •Fruit and Nut Mixes 
•Spices plus Generic Products 

I 
I • FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF CUT FROM CANADA CANADIAN CONDIMENTS CANNED MEAT POULTRY PICKLES & SAUCES PASTA &FISH GRADE "A" BEEF PORK ......... ......... ~ -....... ~ ......... ~ 
• BABY DILL MIRACLE READY CUT SOCKEYE GROUND CROSS RIB . PORK WHOLE 

· PICKLES WHIP MACARONI SALMON BEEF ROAST CHOPS CHICKEN 
PLAIN OR GARLIC SPAGHETTI OR LOIN 

HABITANT KRAFT s·PAGHETTINI PREMIUM REGULAR REGULAR CUT CENTRE CUT CUT-UP 
1 L JAR 1 L JAR CATELLI 1 kg BOX 220 g TIN 2.110/kg ., , .. f' .,,, 2.L10,kg l.4f) I .llf) .1111 1.119 ,) ,L ' /kg Jet) I /kg I .,,. 2.L111 /lb ., ')') I .Of) /lb 

I le/ ' /lb le/ It t /lb 

SWEET . KETCHUP DINNER ALBACORE GROUND RIB PORK CHICKEN 
GHERKINS TUNA BEEF STEAKS CHOPS BREASTS 

MACARONI & CHEESE WHOLE FLAKES LOIN BONELESS 
HABITANT HEINZ KRAFT CLOVERLEAF MEDIUM CAP OFF CENTRE CUT KNIFE CUT 
375 ml JAR 1LBTL ·225 g PKG 184 g TIN :1.51 /kg . (;. I :1 /kg a.:1(1/kg 'I ,,., 

1.()7 I .f)f) .4f) I .f)f) I I I 1) /kg 

1.5ft /lb z. 711 /lb 'I ,.,, I. 7f) /lb - t •. , t /l b 

· MANZANILLA 
MAYONNAIS( LASAGNA 

BONELESS GROUND SIRLOIN PORK CHICKEN 

I - OLIVES HAM BEEF . STEAK RIB LETS BREASTS 
STUFFED PREVIOUSLY 

HABITANT HELLMANN'S CATELLI CORDON BLEU LEAN FROZEN QUARTERS 
375 ml JAR 750 ml JAR 750 g PKG. 680 g TIN 'I ,,., (I. I :1 /kg I. f)(l,kg 2.(12/kg I .llf) I .f)f) 1.:15 4.f)5 t It t) /kg 

• I. 7f) /lb ., ,.a .Hf) /lb I. If) /lb le/I ' /lb 

PICKLED TOMATO TWISTED CORNED SIRLOIN ROUND PORK .FRYING 
BEETS SAUCE ERMICELLI BEEF TIP STEAK CHOPS CHICKEN 

STEAKS OR LOIN, RIB & FRESH CANADA GRADE "A" 
HABITANT CA TELLI CA TELLI EXTRA ROASTS FU LL SLICE TENDERLOIN END UNDER 1.8 kg/4 lbs 

750 ml JAR 796 ml TIN 375 g PKG. 340 g TIN ,. , ., 7 .o I /kg 
., ., ., 2.111/kg l.4f) I '') .()f) I .f)f) ' 1'- 1) /kg 1)11e1 t) /kg 

:1.:1a/lb :1. ia /lb 2.:1a /lb .f)f) /lb .• , 
CHOW MEAT FINE FLAKES OF PR_IME RIB SHOULDER SPARE CHICKEN 
CHOW SAUCE NOODLES CHICKEN ROAST STEAK RIBS LEGS 

RED 1ST FOUR RIB BONES SIDE 
HABITANT CATELLI CATELLI MAPLE LEAF RIBS ONLY REMOVED PREVIOUSLY FROZEN KNIFE CUT 

. 500 ml JAR 796 ml TIN 375 g PKG. 184gTIN ., ,,., 4.:17 /kg ~I,,., :1.51 /kg • ' I') I ,Llf) f'., l.7f) 1) 1'- ' /kg t It t) /kg 

• • Jt) %.L1a,1b I .f)ll ,1b I. 7f) /lb 1.5ft /lb -· ' .. QUEEN 
MUSTARD MEDIUM SMALL T-BONE & SHO.RT RIB PORK CHICKEN 

OLIVES BOWS SHRIMP WING STEAKS ROAST HOCKS LEGS · • • PLAIN CHUCK PREVIOUSLY 
HABITANT V-H CA TEL LI CLOVERLEAF NO TAI LS BONE-IN FROZEN QUARTERS 
625 ml JAR 500 ml JAR 1 kg PKG. 11 3 g TIN f' ., ,. :1. 7 0 /kg 1.50/kg 2.511/kg 'Ll') .7f) l.5f) 2,Llf) Jet) ., /kg 

Z.fUl ,1b I .(Ill ,1b .(Ill /lb 1.17 /lb -· ' 
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Catholics denounce Picnic Grove ladies 
ruthless regimes hear memorial essay 

"' On Thursday, November 4 the 
regional meeting of CCODP was 
held at 8 p.m. in Green Valley. 

Father Gerald Poirier opened 
the meeting with a suitable 
prayer "Listen to the cry of our 
brothers" which led to a personal 
reflection on each one's respon
sibility to the oppressed people of 
the world. 

As education of members must 
be an on-going process with 
CCODP, Rachelle Bonneville 
made a visual presentation of 
definitive aims and projects of the 
movement. Then Andre Des
champs presented a slide projec
tion on Central America, showing 
the people of these different 
emerging countries struggling for 
liberation. To further our under
standing, weryone who was 
asked to discuss, in small groups, 
the aspect of militarization as an 
obstacle to development. Present
ly this is especially evident in 
Central America and in the 
Philippines and this year's "Ac
tion Sheets" focus on these two 
areas. 

There are between 340 and 
440,000 exiles from El Salvador 
and Guatemala living in neigh
boring countries, according to the 
month of April figures of the 
United Nations. They have fled 
their homeland because of vio-

RECEIVED DEGREE - Michel
ine Lobb, wife of Robert, mother 
of Chantal. Eric and Annik, 
recently graduated from the 
University of Ottawa with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Sociology. She is presently em
ployed as a teacher by the 
:,tgrmont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Separate School Board. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aurel 
Rozon of Alexandria. 

lence, not by choice. These exiles 
are barely tolerated and often 
harassed. intimidated and perse
cuted by the Honduran military. 

Development and Peace is 
urging Canadians to write letters 
(or cards), of support to the 
Guatemalan and Salvadorean 
exiles in Honduras. 

These cards will be a show of 
solidarity to these persecuted 
people and serve notice to the 
Honduran authorities that there is 
international concern for the 
protection of the exiles. 

In the Philippines there is also 
an increase in brutality and 
militarization of the Filipino so
ciety. 

Anyone wishing to show their 
solidarity with these peoples is 
asked to come in contact with 
Marguerite Deschamps 525-1946 
or Therese Whelan 525-1724. 

As the meeting concluded over 
coffee, the members were given 
e nough literature for the Fall 
campaign. 

HillUCW 
gets news 

The regular meeting of the 
UCW was held at 7:30 p.m. on 
November 11 in the church hall. 
Helen Upton. the president, 
presided over the business per
iod. This was followed by "Front 
Page Challenge a la Dot Bush. " 

Her panelists were Mair Stab
enow. Lorraine Cameron. Chris 
Sova and Suzanne Bowen. 

They sparked a most interest
ing discussion on the need of the 
UCW in the church, and whether 
or not it was functioning in 
keeping with the UCW pledge. 

Jean Humphries, in charge of 
the devotions, read a selection 
entitled "Remembrance Day" 
followed by an appropriate pray
er. The ladies joined in the 
singing of the hymn "Faith of our 
Fathers" accompanied by Lor
raine Cameron at the piano. 

Fifteen members and two guests 
were present . 

Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostesses Norma 
Watts and Colleen Shepherd. 

All the church ladies are 
cordially invited to attend the 
December meeting to be held at 
7:30 p.m. in the church hall on the 
ninth. 

. "We're the nobody tflat undersells everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retain Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

16 Johnson Crescent Long Sault, Ont. 
23-tt 

. . .. 
. -

Picnic Grove Women's In
stitute ladies opened their meet
ing with the first prize essay " We 
are forever grateful" written by a 
Junior student for Remembrance 
Day. " Nov. 11 is the day we say 
'Thank you' to those who sacrific
ed their tomorrows so we can live 
in peace. We wish to preserve 
what they cherished so dearly. If 
we work for this with determina
tion and understanding then we 
will have remembered." 

IT'S THAT TIME OF YB~R AGAlN
Eastern Counties Lung Association officially 
launched the annual Christmas Seal campaign 
in November. Their objective this year is 
$40,000 in aid of research and lung disease. 
On hand in Cornwall to promote this year's 

campaign were, from left: Warden Hugh 
McIntyre, Allan C. Vallance, Christmas Seal 
chairman; Margaret Alexander, executive 
secretary; Graham Copus, honorary treasurer 
and Mayor Gerry Parisien . The campaign will 
end on January 31, 1983. 

Arrangements were made for 
Christmas gifts to be delivered to 
the shut-ins. 

Last Fall the Bernice Noblitt 
award of $40 was offered to 
Institute members in the Ottawa 
area for the best original song . 
The song was to be three verses 
in length and the contents 
pertaining to the Institute. This 
award was won by Ella Smith of 
Picnic Grove with her song "An 
Institute Prayer," very well 
meaning and appropriate and 
sung to the tu ne of " Bless this 
House." 

Librarian honored 
Ontario Library Trustees have 

selected Anne Latimer Nyland, 
chief executive officer of the 
Cornwall Public Library and of 
the Stormont. Dundas and Glen
garry County Library as recipient 
of the Ontario Library Trustees' 
Association Award of Merit for 
"Librarian of the Year" for 1982. 

The winner of this award, 
presented annually to a dis
tinguished librarian , has had an 
accomplishment-rich life in public 
library service in Ontario and 
Nova Scotia, beginning as lib
rarian in charge of the Fort 
Francis Public Library in 1942-
1945. 

From there she went to Pem
broke as chief librarian and 
remained until 1950. She left 
Pembroke to take the position as 
chief librarian of the Essex 
County Library Co-operative. 

In January 1958 she left 
Ontario to become assistant di
rector of the Nova Scotia Provin
cial Library and in 1961 she 
became chief librarian of Halifax 
County Regional Library. In this 
capacity. she worked with a 
committee to establish the re
gional library which had a staff of 
16 and a circulation in excess of 
one-half million when she return
ed to Ontario in 1964 to take the 
post of chief librarian of the 
Cornwa)I Public Library. 

In 1968. in addition to her 
duties as chief librarian, she 
began working with her husband. 
Herman Nyland. and in co
operation with the Eastern Ont
ario Regional Library System. to 
establish the Stormont. Dundas 
and Glengarry County Library. 
This library came into existence 
in 1970. 

During Mrs. Nyland's tenure at 
Cornwall, the main building has 
been e nlarged more than four
fold and two branches have been 
constructed. In the Counties, the 
number of library outlets since 
the beginning of the county 
library project has risen from 

seven to 19 not including the 
bookmobile. 

In her career, which has gone 
from the Manitoba border to the 
Maritimcs. Anne Nyland has 
been extre mely active in a 
number of professional associa
tions. H er activities have included 
the chairmanship of the County 
and Small Libraries Section Leg
islative Committee of Ontario 
Library Association and chairman 
of the Government and Political 
Action Committee of the same 
organization. She has been a 
member of the Canadian Library 
Association Council, the chair
man of the Sub-Committee for 
Salaries and Public Library Stand
ards, and co-chairman for pub
licity for the 1964 Halifax Con
ference. She has been vice-
chairman of the Halifax Library 
Association and the Atlantic 
Provinces Library Association. As 
well. she is a past chairman of 
CARML (County and Regional 
M unicipality Libraries). 

In the Eastern Ontario Regional 
Library Sys1em, she is a founding 
member of the Resource Lib
rarians' Committee (in 1965), she 
was co-editor for the first four 
years of the EORLS publication 
"Golden Triangle" and for the 
past three years she has bee n the 
re[esentative of the Cornwall 
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Pu lie Library on the Eastern 
On tario Regional Library System 
Board w~ere she is currently a 
member of the Finance Commit
tee. 

In addition. she is a long-time 
member of the Canadian Federa
tion of University Women and the 
Cornwall Arts Development 
Committee where she has served 
as _publicity cha irman. · 

Ontario Library Association. 
The winner of the Award of 

Merit in 1981 was Alan Pepper, 
director of the Northwestern 
Regional Library System . 

Congratulations Ella] 
The program was a discussion 

led by Mary Alguire, on the first 

LANCASTER 
INN 

0 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday) 

14 OZ. RIB STEAK 
served with mushrooms, 

vegetables, baked potato or 
french fries, salad bar, dessert, 

tea or coffee 

$8.90 
47- lc 

For resenations - 347-3084 
Hwy. 2, 2 mi. west of Lancaster 

STARTS FRIDAY 

(~_ l , ))i____.· ~ - '~} •

1
-, 

1
---.. ~c-r .. ~ 

" . L.I . ' . fi..l - . c, I ,>J . .·-;,,-.--- ·· ..,,, - I\ - .· : ._.· ....:.J._ -- .·_. - _;.,,,, 

Mrs. Nyland defines Library 
service by stating: "The public 
library is the only institution in 
ou r society which is available to 
every citizen without charge. It 
does not buy. sel l. convince. deter 
or train. Its sole responsibility is 
to satisfy the informational. edu
cational a nd leisure time needs of 
a ll our citizens from childhood to 
old age. " 

Mrs. Nyland received her award 
at the banquet of the 80th annual 
Ontario Library Association Con
fe rence held at Toronto' s Royal 
York Hotel on Saturday. Nove m
ber 6. At the same rime. 
celebrating the 80th annual Con
ference as well as the I 00th 
anniversary of Ontario's Free 
Libraries Act. previous award 
winners were honored b_v the 

THE BOAT (Das Boat) 

7 and 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday Matinee Only 
1 p.m. 

•Fan and thermostat 
control 

•Sturdy 

•Efficient 

•Clean lines 

•Guaranteed for 
5 years 

- plus other models -
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 6; Sat. 8 to 3 

j 

\ 

Send 
unlcef 
cards 

I 

·) Information available from: 

UNICEF Ontario 
38 Berwick Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5P 1 H1 

,6 KofC BINGO 
~ EVERY SUNDAY 

at 

SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 
at 8 p.m. 

JACKPOT $600 
in 5 numbers 

MONTHLY DRAW 
15 Reg. Games - $25 
5 Specials - 50-50 

Special Cards - 3 for 50C 
7 for $1 
15for$2 

1 Winner Takes All 
Doors Open at 7 p.m. 

,Q. 2ND GREAT WEEK! 

MONSIGNOR 
(not suitable for children) 

Warning: May offend religious beliefs. T.B.O. 

e 

7 and 9:15 p.m. 

Sunday Matinee Only 
1 p.m. 

HELD OVER BY 
POPULAR DEMAND! 

23RD FABULOUS WEEK 

EI 
THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL 

t8J PARENTAt:. 
111 GUIDANCE 

ADVISED 

At ~IHK.,Al l'ICll II.~ , -• - . 

7 and 9:15 p.m. 

Sunday Matinee Only 
1 p.m. 

Audrey Pasco reported on the 
area convention held in Ottawa at 

two sessions of the film "Family 
Living" which is now being 
shown in Char-Lan. The discus
sion was very interesting and 
educational. I'm sure those at
tending the film find it well worth 
while. 

which Ella Smith was voted -
alternate director for sub-division .w, 
number one. "!" 

Lunch was served by hostesses 
and a social time enjoyed. 

ARCHIE'S 
UNISEX SALON 

Barber Stylist 
Hairdressing 
Traditional or Modern 

Services for both 
Men and Women 

29 Main St. Alexandria 
For the best Hair Products 

and Economical Service 
With or without appointment 525-3647 

47-lc 

Country Beef 
& 

· Pork Shop 
Main Street, Lancaster Tel. 347-2288 

FREEZER MEAT SPECIALS 

CANADA GRADE A-1 BEEF 

Sides . . . lb. 1. 54 Fronts lb. 1. 33 
Hinds .. lb. 1. 77 t~rn~ ... lb. l. 95. 

CANADA GRADE B-1 BEEF 

Sides ... lb.1.37 Fronts . lb. 1.25 
Hinds .. lb. 1.65 Chucks lb. 1.29 

CANADA GRADE D-1 BEEF 

Sides . . . lb. 1. 2 7 Fronts . lb. 

Hinds lb. 1. 3 7 Chucks lb. 

Long l 7 5 7-Bone 
Loins .. . lb. . Ribs .. .. lb. 

1.19 
1.19 
1.49 

~~~;~;=~~:.,s~~~~-~- -~~~~I.A~_ l .12 
Trimmed 

Loin of Pork, 15 lbs .. ayg ..... . lb. 1.65 

• 

;;~re Ribs ................... lb.1.59 I 
Lean 2 09 
Ground Beef • .. • .. . . . . .. .. .. lb. • 

10 lbs. and over lb.1.89 
Medium 1 69 fj 
Ground Beef .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . lb. • 

10 lbs. and over lb.1.55 
Blade Steaks or Roasts . . . lb. 1. 3 9 
Store Sliced 

Cooked Ham ......... ... __ .. lb. 1.89 
................ lb.1.39 Store Sliced 

Chicken Loaf 
Super Sl)eFial 

St. Albert Mild Cheese 
Lesters 

Loos~ Bacon, 111b. box 

lb.2.49 
lb.1.59 

2 Kilogram Box 89 
Wieners, approx. 4112 lbs. . . . . . . . . . lb. ' . C 
HOMEMADE 1 89 
PURE BEEF PATTIES ........... lb. • 

. 10 lbs. and over ... ...•. lb. 1. 7 5 
BONELESS 1 95 
STEWING BEEF .......... ....... lb. • 

RIB 2 3 ··-
STEAKS OR ROASTS ........ _ .. _ lb. • 9 
WHOLE 1 2---9--
PORK SHOULDERS, 15 lb. avg ... lb. • 

GREEN BACON ................. lb. 1.59 
1.39 FRESH 

LEG OF PORK, approx. 18 lbs ..... lb. 

Chicken Legs . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . lb. 1. 09 
Chicken Breasts .. . .. . .. .. .. lb. 1. 3 9 
Whole Chicken, 3 to 4 lb. avg. lb. .89 

All prices include cutting , wrapping and freezing 
• Price per lb. advertised is price before losses due to cutting and de boning. 

• 
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PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Mrs. Esther Handel accomp
anied by Lorne and Harold Scharf 
of Montreal visited on Saturday 
with Mrs. Donalda MacDonald at 
the Palace, Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Weir and 
daughters Kelly Ann and Bever
ley Jean of Dollard des Ormeaux 
spent the weekend with his father 
James F. Weir. 

attending the funeral of Sandy 
Berntield. 

Mrs. Isabel MacDonald, St. 
George St. and her niece, Doreen 
Larouche of Ottawa spent Mon
day in Brockville with Miss 
Bertha McMahon. 

Mervyn and Anna Margaret 
MacDonald , Green Valley, spent 
the weekend in Fredericton with 
Blair and Carol MacDonald and 
son Tavish. 

' 

Miss Margaret Grant of Mont
real, formerly of Apple Hill, is 
enjoying a few days with her 
friend Mrs. Christena MacDon
ald, Fourth of Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael McPhail 
and son Allan, Mrs. Agatha 
McPhail all of St. Andrews West, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John James 
MacPhee of Ottawa attended the 
funeral on Monday at St. Raph
ael's West of the late Mrs. Ida 
McDonald. 

Bruce and Linda MacKenzie, 
Thunder Bay visited for a few 
days in the area with his sister, 
Anne MacNaughton, husband 
Duncan and family a,nd other 
friends in the area. 

HOUSEMAN-BLIMKIE 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel Mac
Donald, Hillcrest Farm, Fourth of 
Kenyon. entertained at dinner 
last week for three, Fourth of 
Kenyon "Brothers in Christ" His 
Excellency Most Rev. W. J. 
Smith D.D .. retired Bishop of 
Pembroke: Msgr. D. 8 . McDoug
ald, P.H .. Rector of St. Finnan's 
Cathedral and Rev. Joe (Duncan 
Bahn) MacDonald, OFMC, of 
Toronto, who was preaching the 
mission at St. Finnan 's. A very 
enjoyable time was had by all. 

Won afghan 
by Marguerite Seger 

S/Lt. Richard Houseman and Louise Blimkie were married 
May 29 in Renfr~w. Ont. Louise is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bertrand Bhmkie of Renfrew. Rick's parents are Mr. and 
~rs. John Houseman of Lochiel. The couple at present resides 
m London, England, where Rick is studying Naval Architec
ture at the University College, London. Louise is a recent 
gr~~uate. of St. Lawrence College, Kingston in Business Ad
mm1strat10n and Data Processing. 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
wish to express their thanks and 
appreciation to those who so 
generously gave of their time and 
efforts to make the Jingle Bell 
Sale such a success. 

Mourned by many 

Roddie and Donald McDougall 
were in Montreal on Sunday 

GARY MURREE 

The draw for the beautiful 
handknit afghan which was made 
by Mrs. Artel Poirier of Green 
Valley took place with Mrs. 
Poirier drawing the winning ticket 
and the lucky winner was a young 
seven-year-old Dunvegan lad in 
the person of Jamie McRae. 

PAT MURREE 

DISABILITY INSURANCE 
(especially for the self-employed) 

If you become sick or disabled through an accident who 
will pay your salary? 

"!e at the CANADA LIFE will not only guarantee you 
an mco~~ for as long as you are disabled- if you qualify; 
but we will also refund 750/o of your total premium of ten 
years tax free if you haven't had the misfortune to make a 
claim. 

For more information please call 

Pat or Gary Muree at 525-4225 
The Canada Life Assurance Company 
Office Hours: Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

131 Main St. South, upstairs 
47·1C 

by Marguerite Seger 
Mrs. Valentine McDonald pas

sed peacefully in her sleep 
Friday, November 19 at the 
residence of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs . Donald 
A. McPherson, RR4, Alexandria. 

She was the former Ida May 
McDonald and was born January 
9, 1891 at Munroe's Mills, a 
daughter of the late Dan Jim 
McDonald and his wife, the 
former Catherine McGillis. She 
was educated at the area schools. 

She was married at St. Raph
ael's on April 28. 1920 to 
Valentine McDonald and they 
farmed in the area for many 
years. She was predeceased by 
her husband in 1968. She came to 
reside with her daughter some 10 
years ago. where she has since 
made her home. 

She was a devoted wife, kind 
and loving mother and grand
mother. She possessed many 
sterling qualities and enjoyed 
visits from old friends and 
neighbors. She was a faithful 
parishioner at St. Raphael 's for 
many years and was an active 
member of the CWL of the parish. 
She was ever ready to help in time 
of need . 

Left to mourn the passing of a 
kind and loving mother are one 
daughter Mrs. D. A. McPherson 
(Isobel) of Third of Kenyon: three 
sons. Ewen McDonald. reeve of 
Charlottenburgh Township; Fran
cis of Cornwall and· Phillip of 
London. Ontario. There are six 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren. 

She was the last member of her 
family. She was also predeceased 
by one son Arnold; five brothers 
James. Angus. Rod , Phillip. and 
John A.. also by three sisters 
Mrs. Mary Catherine McPhail. 

good things urn lliuU ••• 
at better prices rn~rn~ ~ 

MEAT. SPECIALS 
Pioneer Bacon 1.691b. 
Link Sausage . . . . . . 1.49 lb. 

Bologna, by the piece . . .65 ib. 

Cooked Ham, 175 g 
Sliced Pastrami. 

1.491b. 

eye of round .. . . .. . . . . 3 .19 lb. 

Reg. Hamburger . . . 1.391b. 

FREEZER SPECIALS 
RED BRAND GRADE A-BEEF 

Sides . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 1. 53 lb. Fronts ............... 1.33 lb. 

Hinds ............... . 1.751b. Long Loins ....... _ . 1. 99 lb. 
Loin of Pork Whole Pink Salmon 

12-15 lbs ............... 1.59 lb. by the piece ............ 2.69 lb. 

All these prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing. 
Cutting and deboning will increase price per lb. 

GROCERY SPECIALS 
Pronto Towels, 2 rolls . • • . • . • • 99 
Mom's Margarine, 21b. tub 

Aylmer Tomatoes, 2s oz. 

Hines Ass't 

1.59 
.... 99 

Snack Cakes ............ 1.39 

Primo Ass't 
Peas, 14oz .•••.••..••.•.• 2/.89 
Joy Liquid, soo ml ........ 1.09 

7-Up, 24 can case 6.99 

·LANCASTER DISCOUNT 
FOODS LTD. 

Lorne Leblanc, Prop. 
109 Main St., Lancaster Tel. 347-2868. 

Mrs. Donald Edward MacPhee 
(Mary Frances) and Sister Donald 
(Flora Ann). 

Members of St. Finnan's CWL 
called in a body to recite prayers 
at the Morris Funeral Home on 
Sunday afternoon. 

The funeral was held on 
Monday. November 22 in St. 
Raphael's Church where the mass 
was celebrated at 11 a.m. Rev. 
Father Gary Ostler, p.p .. officiat
ed. assisted by Msgr. D. B. 
Mc?ougald, rector of St. Fin
nan s. ,· 

Readings were by Laurie Mc
Dougald and Bob Marentette. 

The pallbearers were: Stanl~y 
Bradley, Allan McPhail, Donald 
G. MacDonald, Donald J . Mac
Phee, Ewen Kennedy and Cuth
bert MacDonald. 

Burial was in the family plot in 
St. Raphael's Cemetery where 
Father Ostler read the graveside 
prayers. 

Relatives and friends attended 
from Alexandria . Cornwall, 
Monlreal. Ottawa, London, St. 
Andrews Wesl and many other 
area poin1s. 

Donihee · 
• 1s guest 

"'Growlng01d Gracefully' ' w·as 
the topic of a most informative 
and humorous talk delivered by 
Dorothy Donihee at the Novem
ber meeting of the Diocesan 
Council of the CWL held at St. 
Andrews on Tuesday evening, 
November 16. 

Prior to the meeting, almost 
100 members assisted at the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass celebrated 
by Rev. Thomas Villeneuve. Rev. 
Fathers M. J . O'Brien and John 
Donihee were also in the sanc
tuary. 

During his homily Father Ville
neuve reminded all of our duty to 
our fellow man. 

Mrs. Marion Haramis, di
ocesan president, welcomed all 
present and Rev. Donihee ex
tended his welcome also, from St. 
Andrews Parish. During lunch 
Mrs. Gertrude MacDonald of St. 
Andrews, prepared a series of 
slides highlighting scenes from 
various functions attended by 
members of the CWL throughout 
the last three years. 

Mrs . Gwen Morris introduced 
the guest speaker and Theresa 
Quinn expressed the appreciation 
of all present to Dorothy Donihee 
with the presentation of a small 
gift. 

Wed40years 
Forty years ago Mr. and Mrs . 

Baptiste Menard (nee Annette 
Seguin) were united in marriage 
at Glen Nevis by the Rev. A. L. 
Cameron of St. Margaret of 
Scotland Parish Church. 

On Friday evening, November 
12, family and friends gave a 
surprise party at their home to 
celebrate that event and to honor 
Mr. and Mrs: Baptiste Menard on 
their 40th anniversary. 

The couple were the recipients 
of lovely gifts along with the 
heartfelt good wishes of everyone 
present and the unanimous hope 
that all would meet with them on 
their "Golden Anniversary." 

We 
Specialize in 

WOMEN'S 
WIGS 

& 

MEN'S 
HAIR PIECES_ 

clair-e· 
r-oeer-

t1al..-Ca..-e(.en, . ..-e 
For more infonutian 

,call 

932-0503 

' • 
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Died at age 72 
by Marguerite Seger 

Mrs. Aurore Boisvenue of 273 
Main Street South. Alexandria, 
died at the Cornwall General 
Hospital on Thursday, November 
18, age 77. She had been in 
failing health for many years. 

She was the former Aurore 
Lafleur, daughter of the late 
Zephir Lafleur and his late wife 
the former Azilda Cloutier. She 
was born on January 29, 1905 at 
Mo1;1nt Laurier. Quebec. She was 
married there in 1927 to Cyrille 
Boisvenue. The family moved to 
Alexandria SO years ago where 
they have since resided. 

Left to mourn the passing of a 
beloved wife, kind and loving 
mother and grandmother are her 
husband, Cyrille. three sons and 
two daughters, Jean Marie and 
Rhea! both of Alexandria, Rolland 
of Ottawa; Mrs. Gerry Dextras 
(Carmen) and Mrs. Raymond 
Bigras (Vivianne) both of Ottawa. 
There are seven grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren. She 
was the last member of her 
family . 

The funeral was held on Friday, 
November 19 at Sacred Heart 
Church at 11 a.m . Rev. Roger 
Desrosiers, p.p .. was the cele
brant of the mass. Mrs. Laurent 
Crevier was organist while Mrs. 
Dianne Poirier sang the mass. 

The pallbearers were Rhea! and 
Rolland Boisvenue, Raymond 
Bigras and Gerry Dextras. 

Burial took place in the family 
plot at Sacred Heart Cemetery 
where Father Desrosiers officiat
ed at the graveside prayers. 

Relatives and friends attended 
from Ottawa, Montreal, Mont 
Laurier, St. Augustine and Cot~ 
eau Landing and other area 
points. 

ACHIEVED DEGREE-Gwen El
izabeth Cameron, daughter of 
Donald and Helen Cameron 
Vankleek Hill , has passed exam~ 
inations to qualify her as a 
Registered Nurse. She is a 
graduate of St. Lawrence College, 
Cornwall, and is presently em
ployed at Cornwall General. 

~~:,;7 
I Th_e Station, Alexandria j 
I November 22 to 27 I 

I:_.. Rawkandy ,;.,: 
- Monday to Thursday 

1 I November 29 to December 2 I 
I . Pat Kelly · 
i Friday and SaturdayB,.,,.1·ga "oons; i December 3 and 4 , 1 U 1 

, 

I Saturday Afternoon 47.\c I 
~ . Q 
-~~>JIC(;~,ac~;>.11K:'llJIK>.M<:im::~~~~·M 

J~>Xi<D•lv~~~~---~~-~ 
I CLEARANCE SALE t 
I ON ALL I 
I TARTANS ON HAND I I 54" Wide - Reg. $27.50/yd. I 
I NO~ $20/yd. I 
I I St. Lawrence, MacRae Red I 

· 1~-_ MacDonald Dress, Cape Br:ton, 
MacGillivary, Chisholm, Grant 

,, Anderson, Macleod Hunting, , 
Ferguson, Sutherland Old, : 

I 
! R.CA.F., Ro/Jinson Red, Napier; 
; MacDonald, Nova Scotia, Royal 

Stewart, MacIntosh Red, 
Thompson Hunting, Cameron of 

Curracht, Blue Culloden, I ,, ., 
Buchanan, Forbes Dress, Kerr.,, · 
MacKinnon Red, Ross Red I t. - --·~- -.....--:-~ I MacGillivary's . 

t~~~dJ 

.,._.,IX ET r-fiU,TCRNITI! 

Candidates for the 1983 
Alexandria Carnival Queen 

All young women, ages 16 to 21, 
interested in running as a candidate 
may contact: 
Alain Lamarche 
Raymond Legault 
Robert Lessard 

525-3151 
525-1165 
525-2791 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
December 6, 1982 

NOTE: CARNIVAL DATES 
February 5 to 12, 1983 

47- lc 
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Yes! We're open every night 
till 8 p.m. except Saturday (Friday till 9 p.m.) 

LADIES' 
DRESSES 

one group 

1/2 
PRICE 

LADIES' JACKETS 

LADIES, 
COATS 

from 15% and 

upto5O% OFF 
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FOOTWEAR 
Ladies' Fashions 

Boots 

UPTO 

1/2 PRICE 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
S-M - L 
one group 

sport shirts 

1/2 PRICE 8? 
WATCHES 

children's characters 
Digital Watches 

ONLY 
$6.97 

MEN'S PULLOVERS 
SWEATERS 

one group 

1/2 PRICE 

CHILDREN'S 
CLOTHING 

size I to 6X 
one group 

1/2 PRICE 
men's, ladies from $7.97 

Many Gifts - Items Reduced - Drop In 
SHOP AFTER DINNER - WE'RE OPEN 
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News from Martintown 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Dupuis 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on Saturday. A mass 
was celebrated at St. William's 
Parish and a luncheon party was 
held in their honor by their family 
at the Martintown Community 
Centre. One hundred and fifty 
guests were present for the happy 
occasion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dupuis were 
married on November 23, 1932 at 
St. Mary's Parish, Williamstown, 
Ont., by Rev. Father Alex Mac
Donald. 

Norman Kinloch was best man 
and Ellen Ann was given in 
marriage by her father John 
Archie MacDonald. The couple 
have one daughter (Leona) Mrs. 
Leo Aubin and 10 grandchildren 
who were all present. 

At the anniversary mass, Clara 
M'.lcLeod played the wedding 
march on the organ when the 
couple arrived and a solo "The 
Greatest Gift" was sung by their 
granddaughter June Prosser. 

Another song was sung by 
granddaughters Diane and Susan 
Aubin and June Prosser accomp
anied on guitars by Scott Prosser 
and granddat1ghter Linda Ca
dieux. 

Grandsons Barrie and Darrell 
Aubin assisted Father Laurier 
Rivet during the mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dupuis received 
several telegrams, cards and gifts 
to mark the occasion, including 
congratulations from Governor 
General Ed Schreyer, Prime 
Minister Trudeau, Honorable Ed 
Lumley, MP, Reeve Ewen Mac
Donald presented congratulations 
from the Township of Charlotten
burgh and a plaque from the 
Provincial government was pre
sented by Osie Villeneuve, MPP 
for Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry. Roses were presented by 
their daughter, Leona and her 
husband Leo Aubin, their 10 
grandchildren and five god-child
ren. An anniversary cake was 
beautifully decorated by Debra 
Prieur for the occasion. 

During the evening guests 
were entertained by the Aubin 
family and friends with music, tap 
and Highland dancing. 

Sam McLeod, Donald Thomson 
and Rene Amelotte offered con 
gratulations. Guests from a dis
tance were Mrs. Hazel MacDon
ald and Marilyn MacDonald from 
Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Lucien 
Roy, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Prosser. Morrisburg, and Nolan 
McMillan from Toronto. Friends 
were also present from Lancaster, 
Cornwall, Bainsville, Alexandria, 
Ingleside and Green Valley. 

EXPRESSES THANKS 
Dawn Blackadder, chairperson 

for the CNIB in our area is more 
than pleased with the co-opera
tion and support received in the 
Martintown district. 

Mrs. Blackadder notes that 
$1,016.50 has been collected and 
would like to thank all canvassers 
and everyone for their generous 

aonations to this organization 
which helps so many. 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
MEMBERS HEAR 
PSYCHOMETRIST 

Diane Latreille, psychometrist, 
from the Psychology department 
at the Cornwall General Hospital 
speaking on "Coping with 
Stress" at the WI evening 
meeting said "Everyone exper
iences stress at one time or 
another." 

It is how we cope with 
situations. To be able to laugh at 
ourselves is one way to overcome 
stress. Without stress, life would 
be very boring. She also said not 
to depend on one pillar to balance 
our lives for when something 
happens to that pillar, we fall. We 
should have several pillars, such 
as our famify , friends, church, 
work and hobbies to turn to for 
support if one is lost. 

Jan Buckland, convener of 
Education and Cultural Activities 
expressed our appreciation and 
thanks to Miss Latreille and 
presented her with a plant. 

ROLL CALL 
The roll call, a way to avoid 

stress, was answered by 21 
members. Several answered with 
taking time for one's self, reading 
a good book, rest , a quiet walk 
and listening to relaxing music. 

WELCOMES VISITORS 
President Sylvia Thomson wel

comed 10 visitors and presented 
Ellen Ann Dupuis with a corsage 
in honor of her 50th wedding 
anniversary. The minutes of the 
October meeting were read and 
the financial statement given. 

LETIER FROM MPP 
Correspondence included a let

ter from Osie Villeneuve MPP for 
Stormont. Dundas and Glengarry. 
concerning the closure of St. 
Lawrence Regional Centre in 
Brockville. In his reply, he 
believed that only part of the 
centre was to be closed. 

A thank you card was read from 
Karen Lauzon who had received a 
silver tray from the WI when she 
received 4-H Provincial honors. 

FLOAT IN PARADE 
It was decided to enter a float in 

the Santa Claus Parade in Martin
town on December 11. Four 
members offered to purchase a 
Christmas gift for shutins from 
the WI. 

THANK 4-H LEADERS 
Peggi Birch and Terry Reid , 

leaders of the 4-H Club. More 
Outdoor Living, were thanked for 
their excellent leadership and 
time spent on this club. 

DELEGATES REPORT 
Helen MacMillan and Grace 

Kinloch, delegates to the Ottawa 
Area Convention gave an inter
esting and informative report . A 
quiz on breeds of dogs was 
presented by Onagh Ross and 

Ottawa Hotel 
Alexandria 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
4 GO-GO DANCERS 

3 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

SATURDAY-BANDS 
THIS WEEK 

RON PERKINS 
AND ELAINE 

3 to 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

SATURDAY MATINEE 

was won by Linda Prichard. 

CHRISTMAS MEETING 
The Christmas meeting will be 

held on December 16 at 8 p.m. 
in the Presbyterian Church Hall. 
The program will be pot luck and· 
roll call-a gift for a nursing 
home and your secret friend. 

A social hour followed and 
lunch was served by hostesses, 
Susan Clark, Johanna Van Loon, 
Charlotte Samson and Sandy 
Wood. 

On behalf of the WJ, Eileen 
Johnston thanked the hostesses 
for the delicious lunch and 
welcomed the guests to attend 
future meetings. 

INVITATION TO TEA AND 
BAZAAR 

Here is a special invitation to 
attend a Christmas Tea and 
Bazaar at Rev. Ross MacDonald's 
other twin charge, St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, South Lan
caster, on Saturday, November 27 
from 2-4 p.m. 

SEND SYMPATHY 
The community was saddened 

to learn of the death of Sgt. 
Donald Garth Buchan, a brother 
of Stuart Buchan, in the crash of 
the Canadian Forces Hercules 
Transport plane near Edmonton, 
Alberta. 

Friends and neighbors send 
sincere sympathy to the Buchan 
family. 

A Memorial Service will be 
held on Sunday. November 28 at 2 
p.m . at St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church. Martintown. 

CROCHET AND KNITIING 
CLASSES 

Martintown Seniors and their 
friends are learning to either 
crochet or knit each Wednesday 
afternoon.1:30to3:30p.m. at the 
Martintown Recreation Centre. 

Volunteer teachers are Mrs . 
Deirdre MacDonald and Mary Jo 
McLeod who are doing a great 
job. 

Ladies who are taking crochet 
are hoping to make enough 
"granny squares" to be made 
into an afghan. Hopefully this 
afghan will be completed in time 
for the December Santa Claus 
parade. at which time it will be 
raffled. proceeds going toward 
the upkeep of the Recreation 
Centre. 

Interested in learning crochet 
or knitting? You are welcome to 
join the group. 

Keep in mind the next Good 
Timers Euchre at the Recreation 
Centre-Thursday evening, Dec. 
2. 8 p.m. 

ATIENDS ROYAL WINTER 
FAIR 

Among several people from the 
area attending the Royal Winte r 
Fair in Toronto were Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell Murray and son 
Dale and daughter Susan . They 
all attended the Holstein show on 
Wednesday. 

D. Clinton Murray. Glen Fal
loch, spent a few days at the Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McIn
tosh travelled by bus and spent a 
few days in Toronto at the Royal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marland Murray 
spent several days at the Royal 
and attended the Holstein show. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Howes also 
made the trip to the Royal Winter 
Fair. 

VISITS MOTHER 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ramsay. 

Jason and Tina. travelled to 
Mississauga to visit Mrs. Ram
say's mother, Mrs. Lil Fox for a 
few days before she left to spend 
the winter months in Florida . 

'NEW FIRE CHIEF FOR 
MARTINTOWN 

On December 1, Gerry McPhail 
will be the new Fire Chief of the 
Martintown Fire Department and 
Brian Flaro will be deputy. 

This past summer members of 
the department purchased a used 
water truck from Cornwall Town
ship with their personal money. 
They did their own repair work 

GLENGARRY MEAT PACKING 
ABATTOIR 

North Lancaster, Ont. 347-2775 
Custom Slaughtering Cutting, Wrapping and Freezing Beef, Pork and Poultry 

Sides ot young pork 
grain fed ........ , .. . 1.O9perlb. 

85% Lean 
Hamburger 

Sides of Local Beef 
ungraded . . . . . . . . . . . 1.09 per lb. 3-4112 lb. Chickens 

1.39 per·lb. 

.95 per lb 

Homemade Sausages - Pork and Beef 
$1.39 per lb. and $1.19 per lb. for 10 lb. box 

Freshly Frozen Cod ...... 2.75 lb. Freshly Frozen Turbot 
Pork Loin, 12 to 14 lb. avg. 

• • o • • o • o • • o • • • o o o • • o O O • 0 t O O O O O I I IO Of O O O 

Cutting and Boning will increase price per lb. 
These prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing 

P.S. No charg~ on beet slaughtering if cut and wrapped at our plant 
Transportation available on request. 

2.89 lb. 

1.59 lb. 

and a body job with money raised 
from several car washes and a 
successful ball tournament. Sin
cere thanks to Roch Desjardins 
for temporary storage at his 
garage until permanent space is 
available. Other purchases in
clude a small quantity of tools and 
some salvage equipment. 

In October some members 
travelled to Cornwall to play floor 
hockey against The Blue Charg
ers, a group of mentally handi
capped young people. At that 
time a donation of $100 was given 
from the department and Wayne 
Flaro personally donated another 
$100 that he received for umpir
ing the ball tournament in 
August. 

The Fire Department is looking 
forward to showing off their new 
truck in the Santa Claus Parade 
on December 11 . They will also be 
providing the candy and the Santa 
Claus float. 

On December 4, they will be 
holding a Christmas dance at the 
Martintown Recreation Centre 
with the Cornwall Police Band-
dancing from 9 p.m. to l a.m, 
prizes and lunch. 

,ATIENDS 4-H LEADERS 
CONFERENCE 

Jan Buckland was chosen as 
one of the 4-H leaders from 
Glengarry to attend the three-day 
4-H Leaders Homemaking Pro
vincial Conference in Toronto at 
the Holiday Inn. The Honorable 
Pauline McGibbon was one of the 
conference guest speakers. 

The 4-H leaders also attended 
the Royal Winter Fair during 
their stay in Toronto. 

ago that later classified Excellent. 
There are six Very Good cows still 
living that come from the Lady 
Peters family. 

The Murrays are looking 
forward to another five Senator 
E.T.s in January from the same 
cow and Lady Charity is expect
ing her own Senator calf in 
February. 

MARTINTOWN RECREATION 
COMMITIEE UPDATE 

On December 11, Santa Claus 
comes to Martintown when the 
M.R.C. and the Maritntown Fire 
Department present the annual 
Santa Claus Parade starting at 11 
a.m. from the Public School. 

On December 13 at 8 p.m. the 
M.R .C. are holding a Turkey 
Bingo at the Recreation Centre. 

The M.R.C. are also planning a 
New Year's Eve Dance followed 
by a Buffet on December 31 at the 
Recreation Centre. 

Music will be by Joe McCool 
and Grace Veld Kamp. Tickets 
must be purchased in advance 
from M.R .C. members or James 
McLeod 528-4363. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS 
Parent-teacher interviews will 

be held on Thursday, November 
25 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

On Thursday morning Decem
be·r 2, Grades 1 to 4 will be 
travelling to Cornwall to view the 
play " Beauty and the Beast". 

On Friday. December 20 at 7:30 
p.m. the students will be present
ing their Christmas Concert in the 
gym. Families and friends are 
sincerely welcome to attend. 

New additions to the teaching 
staff in September were Mrs. 

E.T.s ARRIVE AT FARM Emily Madsen teaching French in 
Five embryo transplants, four Grades I to 8, Mrs. Louise Page 

heifers and one bull were born at with kindergarten French and 
Murrayholm Farms six weeks Mrs . Arlene Munro with kinder-
ago. Campbell Murray is pleased garten English. 
they are doing well, two which After teaching for over 25 years 
resemble the dam and the others at the M.P.S .. Mrs. June Mac-
the sire, "A Nelacres Johanna Gregor will be rel iring at the end 
Senator". of December. 1982. The Com-

The dam, Murrayholm Lady munity is sorry to lose this 
Charity. third generation of V .G. teacher who was always so 
is a descendant from a Holstein, dedicated to her profession. 
Seaway Valley Lady Peters. pur- We wish her a happy retire-
chased as a heifer from Wilfred ment and all the best in the 
Seguin of Martintown 19 years future . ,,,_,, .. ,, .. , ... ,, .. ,, .. , ... , ... ,.- ....... , ... 
i HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED I 
j ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS ' 
::: _______ , 
I = = Cornwall Office Winchester Office Alexandria Office I 
I Hazen Meldrum, W. J

0
. Johnston, 9 Main Street N. = 

N.S.l.S. , O.l.S. .L.S. Dinis Dutrl11c, I 
I
:: Tel. 932-8124 Tel. 774-2414 B.Sc., O.L.S. 

12-tt · Tel. 525-3444 : 
•••-••-CI-CI-CI-CI-Cl-11-CI-CI-Cl..a 

cs201 

FREE 
FLASH 

w/purchase of 
FX-0 quartz 

LETS SURPRISE SANDILANDS 
On Friday, December 17 the 

Windsor Spitfires will be playing 
the Ottawa 67s in Ottawa. 

of hymns, a scripture reading, 
poems and readings carrying out 
the Remembrance Day theme. 
Those participating were Mrs. 
Myrtle Christie, Mrs. Jessie 
Cooper, Mrs. Helen Ferguson 
and Miss Mae Munro. A moment 
of silence was observed followed 
by O Canada and the Lord's 
Prayer. 

Nolan McMillan, Toronto, spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. !11111 
Alex McMillan. ' 

That night, Neil Sandilands, 
Windsor's big defenceman and 
first draft from Char-Lan Minor 
Hockey will be playing his closest 
game to his home town, Williams
town. 

Windsor does not play the 
Cornwall Royals until January so 
why not make a trip to Ottawa and 
support this young hockey player. 

A bus has been booked by the 
Martintown Recreation Commit
tee to travel from Williamstown 
and Martintown to Ottawa that 
night and a block of tickets have 
been reserved behind the Wind
sor Team bench. 

Friends and fans interested in 
making this trip and supporting 
our first player to make the 
O.H.A. are asked to contact 
Donald Thomson , Martintown, 
528-4578 or John Chafee, Wil
liamstown, 347-3650. 

Reservations must be confirm
ed by December 10, 1982. 

W.M.S. MEETING 

PERSONALS 
Marlene and Don Werry and 

their son Scott from Angus, Ont., 
spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Werry's parents, Sam and Penny 
McLeod. 

Mrs. Hazel MacDonald and 
Marilyn MacDonald, Ottawa, 
spent several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus MacDonald. 

Miss Marjorie McMartin had 
as guests recently, Bertha Mc
Kenzie and Agnes Carmichael 
from Montreal, Quebec. 

PENNSYLVANIA TOUR 
Donna Lee Thomson, who is a 

second year student at KCAT, 
Kemptville, has returned from a 
five day college trip to the State of 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. All 
senior students enrolled in the 
agriculture course made the bus 
trip. 

Thev visited dairy f!nns, a 
turkey ranch, a deer ranch, and 
travelled the Mennonite area. 
The students also had a meal at a 
restaurant that served Mennonite 
food which was delicious. 

®Keep canada 
aeautlflll .· .. 
Plteh-ln 

INDUSTRIAL 
OR AGRICULTURAL 

-• 

Remembrance was the theme 
of the November meeting of the 
W.M.S. of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church, Martintown, held 
in the Church. 

MARLEAU GARAGE ! 
SALE~ and SE~VICE I ti 

Sales Representative i 
God Save the Queen was sung, 

followed by the reading of verses 
containing the word "remem
brance'', 

The minutes were read al\d 
approved. Members reported 15 
visits and 11 cards to sick and 
shut-ins. Mrs . Dawn Blackadder 
gave the treasurer's report. A 
nominating committee was ap
pointed. The offering was receiv
ed and dedicated. 

Mrs. Helen McMilland and Mrs. 
Mora MacGregor reported on a 
meeting held in Avonmore to 
make tentative plans for celebrat
ing the hundredth anniversary of 
Glengarry Presbyterial. The 
Presbyterial was organized in 
1883 in Gordon Church, St. Elmo. 

Mrs. Eileen Johnston conduct
ed the worship service consisting 

Nelson Menard, 524-5783 
t. Bernardin Ont. 

' Alexandri~ 
Arts & Crafts Show 
Nov. 26-27-28 
-> ~1£5T·$ 'MtLL 

RESTAURANT 
(Banquet Hall) 

I Various demonstrations will be held. 
Come and Watch and Learn 

From our Artists and Crafts People 
While they Demonstrate Their Talents 

Open Friday 4-10 p.m., Saturday 
12-10 p.m., Sunday 12-5 p.m. 

47-lc 

'Ltl)(b the @ht ~e Chrntmll.S---.;~•:~. ,-~ 
and all thra@h the h~r ~f /=j 
not a creature w~ ~tfrri.!!9 -

not even am~ ... 

Jiowrt1er, there will be plm!.1:J '9°1E9 on 
at ~ ~ m,U. tna~our Chri~tnab 
-pattY reMroatipn~ ea® . We havr 
jactlirajor ~ jrom @ht to ~htq 

CallQ.9ti~or,~ 
~ PRIEbT'6 MILL RffiTAURANT 
~ ~Hf HU8 OF C,LfHuARRY • 

525-2264 
P.~. WOUlON'T A ulfT WIT!fl(ATE MAKf A uREAT ~!;NT 

FOR AN OVERWORKED bECRETARY 7 

47-lc 
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Many honored at Glengarry 4-H Banquet 1. R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 
Numerous people were honor- the club, monies from Maxville 

ed at the Glengarry 4-H banquet Fair, judging day, achievement 
held Friday at the Bonnie Glen. day, the Central Canada Exhibi

The Canadian Council on 4-H tion and the Otfawa Winter Fair 
Clubs awards five, 10 and 15-year as well as an Awards Night 
certificates tc 4-H leaders who Program for each family. 

.. give leadership and service to Receiving plaques were: Claire 
Glengarry County. Carriere, Andrew Condie. Denise 

Jean-Denis Methot, Glen- Dorie, Vanessa McKiel, Angela 
• garry's assistant agricultural re- Osborne, Briony Peachey, Jan 

.Ji. presentative, presented Peter Peachey and Deborah Preston. 
• Van Sleeuwen, leader of the Receiving year plates were: 

Glengarry Senior Calf Club, with Neil Cameron, Suzanne Dorie, 
his certificate for five years of Anne Ferguson, Sharon MacRae, 
voluntary service. Glenn McKay, Kim McRae, 

The Ontario Ministry of Agri- Tracey McRae, Stephanie Os
culture and Food provides each borne, Iggie Peters, Sandy Peters 
first year leader with a 4-H and Peter Van Der Burg. 
leaders' pin. Receiving their pins Eastern Breeders' Incorporated 
were: Ronald Earner and Robert donated awards to the 4-H Club 
Rothgeb, both leaders of the members with at least three years 
Glengarry Horse Club; Gilles experience and who have shown f Joanette, Glen Robertson Com- consistency and outstanding 4-H 
munity Club; Michael Schach, calf club participation, including 
leader of the Glengarry Sheep attendance and project report 
Club; Donald Thomson, leader of completions. 
the Glengarry Senior Calf Club; Charles Osborne presented free 

•
. Kim Topp, leader of the Lochiel service certificates to this year's 

Junior Calf Club; Gary Vallance, winners, Anna Akkermans and 
leader of the Glengarry Tractor Allistair Cumming. 
Club, and Casey Van Der Burg, Anna has been a 4-H member 
leader of the Lancaster J unior for five years and has completed 
Calf Club. six projects during that time. 

Each year senior members Allistair has been a 4-H mem-
have the option of becoming a ber for six years and has 
"Junior Leader" in a club other completed seven projects. 
than the one in which they elect to The 1982 Glengarry County 
take their project. As we11 as Dairy Princess, Shannon Ken
being very popular with the club nedy, was present. 

• members, these young people Shannon competed for her 
prove to be a great help to our crown at the Williamstown Fair in 
leaders. August and was chosen Dairy 

Manson Barton made a pre- Princess over three other contest
sentation to Anna Akkermans, ants. 
who assisted him in the Kenyon Joe Krol presented the plaques 
Junior Calf Club. and year plates to the members 

• The OMAF makes available from Charlottenburgh Township: 
• certificates of achievement which Receiving plaques were Mark 

are awarded to 4-H members Gibson, Scott Moffatt, Andrew 
upon the completion of six, 12 and Page and Judy Van Loon. 
18 projects. Receiving year plates were 

Mr. Methot made these pre- Allistair Cumming, Christopher 
sentations: Earner, Stephanie Earner, And-

For 12 projects: Ewen Mac- rew Emard, Fiona MacDonell, 
Donald, completing 12 projects; Cindy Page, Alliston Pasco, Tom
Sandra Macleod also completing my Pasco, Tracy Van Loon and 
12 projects. Rosemary Van Rooi. 

For six projects: Anna Akker- Mr. and Mrs. John Hampson of 
mans, completing six projects; Dalkeith donated the Hampson 
Audrey MacDonald, completing Shield and Award which was 
seven projects; Warren Macln- presented to the Champion Beef 
tosh, completing seven projects; Showman at the County Achieve
Sharon MacRae, completing six ment Day. 
projects. As the Hampsons were unable 

Casey Van Der Burg made the to attend the banquet, Mr. 
presentations of plaques and year Methot presented the awards on 
plates to the members from their behalf to the 1982 recipient, 
Lancaster Township. Jennifer Gowland. 

All 4-H members, who have Jennifer was the Champion 
completed projects, received an Beef Showman at the 1982 
envelope containing a plaque if Achievement Day as well. 
they are a first year member or a The Gerard Smits challenge 
y~ar plate for members who have trophy and award are presented 
been in the program for more to the Grand Champion Horse 
than one year. Club Showman at the Horse Club 

The envelope also contained Achievement Day. Mr. Smits 
their club book, a point system presented these awards to Steph-

~ sheet indicating their standing in --------- -------; 

I 

! Ill HIGGINSON ! 

• 
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i Farm Supplies Ltd.· 1 

'1 Farm & Consumer Products l 
I 

Sales Manager: Lyle Miller l 
1 Parts Manager: Bob Periard 1a-11 I 
I I L Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 1 _____________________________ J 

RENE WABL E ENER GY CENTRE 

• Lakewood 

• Old Timer 

• Klondike 

• Jotul 

• Marso 

• Kingsman 

• Kresno 

• Findley 

• Triumph 

FINDLAY OVAL COOKSTOVE 

COMING SOON: "The Heritage", a side draft stove, 
best efficiency. 

"Blanchard" Stoves and Furnaces 
All stoves we sell have CSA approval and are eligible for 
50% rebates. 

NOTE: Some specials left on last year's stock . 

Also Chimneys and Accessories 
Come see us for all your wood heating needs 

We install and deliver 

NOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEM ENT 

Opbn: Tues. 9:30 - 5:30 
Wed. 9:30 • 5:30, Thurs. 9:30 - 9:00 

Fri. 9:30 - 9:00, Sat. 9:30 - 5:30 

2fil WILLIAM , HAWKESBURY 
632-0456 

OR RICHARD KERR 
874-2293 47-Ic 

• -
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winner. Ewen MacDonald. 
Ewen was unable to be at the 

banquet as he was attending 
Windsor University enrolled in 
his first year of electrical engin
eer:ng. Audrey accepted these 
awards on Ewen's behalf. 

Gary Vallance of V&H Equip
ment, Lancaster, donates prize 
money to the first, second and 
third placings at the Glengarry 
Tractor Club Achievement Day. 

Contestants are timed while 
driving a specially laid-out course 
as well as being judged on their 
driving ability. Mr. Vallance 
made the presentations to our 
skillful tractor drivers: first place, 
Tommy Pasco; second place, Carl 
Mader, and third place, Iggie 
Peters. 

Kim Topp presented the Loch
iel Township plaques and year 
plates. 

Receiving plaques were: Rich
ard Couture, Marcel Dicaire, 
Stephen Fraser, Lorna Howes, 
Mario Imbeault, Francois Jeau
rond. Simon Jeaurond, Yves 
Joanette, Daniel Massie, Kim 
McNaughton, Michelle Paq uette, 
Denis Piche, James Rice and 
Sebastien Van Nooten. 

Receiving year plates were: 

WINNING WA YS-ln addition to the certificate of achieve
ment for completing six 4-H projects, Sharon McRae shared 
the Ottawa Citizen $300 award with Ewen MacDonald who is 
currently attending university. Sharon is the daughter of 
Robert and Gwelda MacRae of Lancaster and Ewen is the son 
of Campbell and Gretta MacDonald of Dalkeith. 

Elizabeth Crooks. Andrew Fras
er. Stephanie Gagnon, Kathy 
Howes, Colleen Kennedy, Sheila 
Kennedy. Stacey Kronwald, Aud
rey MacDonald, Ewen MacDon
ald, Kevin MacGillivray, Bonnie 
Macleod. Campbell Macleod, 
Kirsty Macleod. Sandra Mac
leod. David MacPherson, Jane 
MacPherson. Scott MacPherson, 
Lyndon McNaughton, Wendy 
McNaughton. Kelly Olson and 
Connie Vanderbyl. 

Staff Photo-Anna Margaret MacDonald 

anie Earner. 
The Royal Bank silver tray is 

awarded to the Grand Champion 
Holstein Calf at the County 
Achievement Day. This award 
was presented by Mel Roy. 
manager of the Alexandria 
Branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. to the 1982 winner. 
Kirsty Macleod. 

Paul Webb, owner of the 
Glencairn Polled Hereford Farm. 
made available for the first time 
this year a trophy for the 
ChampiQn 4-H Beef Heifer. He 
presented the award to Andrew 
Emard. 

Glengarry County was fortun 
ate to have one of its 4-H 
members selected to attend the 
U.S. National Dairy Conference 
and World Dairy Expo held in 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Each county in Eastern Ontario 
was asked to nominate a deserv
ing member. From these nomin
ations four df?legates were select
ed after being interviewed in 
Kemptville. Glengarry's delegate 
was Allistair Cumming. 

Lyle Howes presented plaques 
and year plates to the members 
from Kenyon Township. 

Receiving plaques were Wil
liam Akkermans. Cathy Arkin
stall. Philida Flockton. Mary 
MacMaster, John McIntosh, An
dre Roy and Sonia Villeneuve. 

Receiving year plates were 
Anna Akkermans. Allison Arkin
stall. Thomas Bill. Jennifer Gow
land, Dean MacIntosh, Warren 
MacIntosh, Jan Vallance. Martine 
Vallee and Paul Villeneuve. 

The Bank of Montreal awards a 
trophy to the winners in each 
Horse Club Showmanship Class 
at Achievement Day. 

David Leeds, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Lancaster, 
made these presentations to the 
1982 winners: First year members 
class, Vanessa McKiel; Three and 
four-year member class, Steph
anie Earner. 

The United Co-Operatives of 
Ontario awards trophies to the 
winners of each 4-H Dairy Calf 
Showmanship Class at the County 
Achievement Day. These trophies 
are awarded by the Alexandria 
Branch of the Co-Op. Peter Van 
Sleeuwen, manager of the Alex
andria Branch and leader of the 
Glengarry Senior Calf Club, made 
these presentations: 

Charlottenburgh and Lancaster 
Senior Showmanship Class , Rose
mary Van Rooi; Kenyon and 
Lochiel Senior Showmanship 
Class, Sandra Macleod; Lochiel 
Junior Showmanship Class, 
Sheila Kennedy; Lancaster Junior 
Showmanship Class, Peter Van 

Der Burg. 
The Lancaster Legion, Branch 

544. makes available the Claude 
Nunney Award for the Champion 
4-H Ayrshire Calf at our County 
Achievement Day. The member 
receiving the award. Alain Mar
leau. was unable to attend. This 
award was presented to him by a 
representative of the Lancaster 
Legion at Achievement Day. 

The CNE Shield is awarded to 
the novice with high aggregate 
score at the Coun ty Judging 
Competition. Each year Glen
garry and Stormont Counties hold 
their judging competition jointly. 

Gail Kronwald made this pre
sentation to the I 982 winner. 
Cathy Arkinstall . 

The R. S. Wightman trophy 
and award are presented to the 
contestant with the highest ag
gregate score in the senior 
division of the County Judging 
Competition . 

.:Cheryl Wightman- presented 
these awards to this year's 

The Grand Champion Dairy 
Showman at our County Achieve
ment Day receives the Lions' 
Club of Alexandria trophy and 
award. 

On behalf of the Lions' Club of 
Alexandria . Shannon Kennedy 
presented these awards. This 
year's winner again was Sandra 
Macleod. 

This was Sandra's fifth year as 
recipient of this award. As Sandra 
is attending University of Guelph 
working towards a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Agriculture. 
she was unable to attend the 
banquet. Mrs. Macleod accepted 
these awards on her daughter's 
behalf. 

The Glengarry Leaders' As
sociation Awards are presented to 
the members who have achieved 
the highest points in their re
spective clubs. 

Members are allotted points on 
the basis of their performance 

"SERVING GLENGARRY AND AREA" 

Ralph's 
Automatic Transmission 

Specialist 

Free Estimates and Diagnosis 

2 miles east of McCrimmon on LochinYar Road 

Tel. 613-525-3194 44-tf 

~~S/14J--
arH CONC. CHARLOTTENBURGH 

KAY SONNE 525-2428 

Time to start 
knitting f or Christmas! 

Green Valley N 
11th Rd. Wnt 

King'• lld. 

St. Raphaaio 

:: 
0" 
~~o 

s 

Mary Maxim 
& BeehiYe Yarn 

English Smocking 
Supplies 

Leather Craft 
Supplies 

47 lc 

throughout the 4-H year. 
Robert MacDonald, president 

of the Leaders' Association, pre
sented these awards. 

Top Price Paid 
Winner in the Kenyon Junior 

Calf Club, Paul Villeneuve; win
ner in the Lancaster Junior Calf 
Club. Suzanne Dorie; winner in 
the Lochiel Junior Calf Club, 
Elizabeth Crooks; winner in the 
Glengarry Senior Calf Club, Anna 
Akkermans; winner in the Glen
garry Beef Club, Jennifer Gow
land; winner in the Glengarry 
Farm Management Club, Kathy 
Howes; winner in the Glengarry 
Sheep Club. Suzanne Dorie; 
winner in the Glengarry Tractor 
Club. Tommy Pasco; winner in 
the Glengarry Maple Syrup Club, 
Warren MacIntosh; winner in the 
Glen Robertson Community Club, 
Daniel Massie. and winner int he 
Glengarry Horse Club, Stephanie 
Earner. 

Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 

3000 Copeland St. 
23-tt Cornwall ,_Ont. 

To all our Scots friends 
And those who wish they were 

H appy St. Andrew's Day 
Tuesday, Novemb(!r 30 

The George Croll Citizenship 
trophy and award is presented 
annually to the outstanding all
round 4-H member. 

This is awarded on the basis of 
at least four years successful 4-H 
Club work, total club participa
tion. citizenship, leadership abil
ities and proficiency in the Club 
project completions. 

ST. ANDREW'S 
SPECIAL 

HEATHER 
$2 per bunch 

r 

GLEN GARRY 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 

This award may be won only 
once by a 4-H Agricultural Club 
members. The members con
sidered for this award were 
Stephanie Fraser, Warren Mac
Intosh and Allistair Cumming. 
Mr. and Mrs. Croll were unable 
to attend but asked that Mrs. 
Stewart make the presentation on 
their behalf to the 1982 winner, 
Warren MacIntosh. 

43 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-1660 

The Ottawa Citizen provides an 
award of $300 to the 4-H 
Agricultural Program. 

The award is based on at least 
five years participation in the 4-H 
Program and it is suggested it be 
used to furth~r education beyond 
the high school k vel, or towards 
the purchase of a purebred calf, 
horse or gill of the breed of the 
winner's choice . 

The winner is selected on the 
basis of active participation in 4-H 
Club activities. project comple
tions and demonstrated ability. 
Due to the fact that Glengarry 
County has so many outstanding 
4-H members the selection is very 
difficult. so this year the selection 
committee decided the selec
tion should be awarded to two 4-H 
members. Therefore. each mem
ber received $150. The members 
considered for the award were 
Sharon MacRae . Allistair Cum
min1-1 , )':wen MacDnna,ld, ~o e
mary Van Roni and Anna Akker
mans. 

Alexandria Hotel 
G/engarry's Entertainment Centre 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
November 25, 26 and 27 

KOMBACH 
Starting Next Week 

EC HO 
SGT. PEPPER'S - DOWNSTAIRS 

GO-GO DANCERS 
from Monday to Saturday 

Businessman's Lunch 
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

OPEN SUNDAY 

47· 1C 

Chuck Daly presented these 
Ottawa Citizen awards to Ewen 
MacDonald. Dalkeith and Sharon 
MacRae. Lancaster. 

Music by Kombach 47-lc 

ANNIVERSARY 
of the foundation of 

PRECIOUS BLOOD 
PARISH 

1907-1982 Ciad Mile Failte 1907-1982 

Concelebrated Mass by their Excellencies 
Bishop E. LaRocque D.D., Bishop R. Brodeur, D.D. 

and priests of the diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall 
To be held at 5 p.m., Tues~ay, NoY. 30 

with the Choir of the students of 
Sacred Heart Juniorate, Summerstown 

with organist and director Brother Laflamme, S.C. 
8:30 p.m. Program M.C. - E. Maloney 

SylYester and The Clansmen; Glengarry Violinists 
Highland Dancer Myrna MacMillan, Ottawa; 

Soloist Jean Paul Lepage; Guitarist Nancy Beaudette, 
recording artist, record released "I BelieYe" and 
our special guest Sharon Adams, staff organist 
playing the Conn Organ and the Baby Grand 

(Piano graciously loaned by Mr. Roy Fawcett, mgr. 
of Conn Organs and pianos, Winchester) 

Come and celebrate with us 
Father Leo and the Parishioners 

17TH ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS FINISH SOON 

FIND SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST AT 

MARCEL TV FURNITURE LTD. 
17TH ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS! 

/ 

369 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-3692 

• 
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. ·?;-Apple Hill 
• ~ by Aline Gormley .._ 

EVENING SUCCESSFUL 
The Recognition evening for 

volunteers at the Maxville Manor 
on November 18 was a glowing 
success. On behalf of the small 
number of us from Apple Hill who 
derive much comfort from this 
association with others we say 
thank you to Anne Leroux and the 
whole staff at the Manor for their 
appreciation and warm reception. 

PAINTER WANTED 
A request has been launched 

for able hands to apply paint to 
the walls of St. Anthony's in 
preparation for the Christmas Tea 
on December 12. Urge nt? Well. 
in a sense it is. Your response to 
this request for a few hours ' 
voluntary work will produce the 
expected result. The invitation 
comes from the ladies of the 
p.arish who are planning the teas 
and isn't it always beautiful-a nd 
cosy-and even illuminating? Re
member it's our Christmas Tea. 

SOUVENIRS LEFT 
Echoes of the Centennial cele

bration can still be measured by 
, the acquisition of a few glasses 
bearing the centennial crest
mugs th at carry the imprint of St. 
Anthony ' s Church a nd a good 
quantity of the memorable Apple 
Hill book. They are suggested 
here as sui table holiday gifts of a 
lasting quality and can be pur
chased through the committee or 
by cal ling me at 527-5692. 

SOLD HOME 
Mrs. Nalini Vaidya has recent-

by Marion L. Loewen 
Tel. 527-2284 

Quite a few of the area 
residents attended the tea and 
bazaar in Maxville United Church 
on Saturd ay. 

Mrs. D . H. MacIntosh arrived 
home last week after visiting with 
her daughter Mora and Bob 
Cunning in Mississauga. While 
there Mrs. Cunning took her to 
Oakville to visit with Mrs. Jim 
Bradley. formerly from Dun ve
gan. She also visited with her 
sister. Mrs. Gretta Mobbs in 
Islington and other relatives and 
friends. When she came home, 
her son W e ldon met her in 

ZChr 

ly sold her house but will remain 
i~ Apple Hill until January. Her 
new home will be in Ottawa 
where her three daughters. Neel
ima. Purnima and Nutan now 
reside. The new proprietor is 
from Cornwall. Sabino Rossi, 
engineer. 

Thirteen years ago when the 
la te Dr. Vaidya came to serve this 
community. ·the family establish
ed contacts that will long be 
remembered. Nalini had no hesi
tation in saying she wi ll foreve r 
cherish the deep friendships she 
encountered during these years 
and wishes to thank everyone for 
their extended affection . We a lso 
have gained considerably from 
this relationship and wish Natini 
and her family every success in 
the future and look forward lo a 
continued friendship. 

TEAM WON 
Apple Hill 78s defeated Glen 

Robertson 11 to 8 last Wednesday 
November 17. Scoring for Apple 
Hill 78s were Brent Farrell with 
five goats. Mike Lapensee with 
four and Rober t Decoste with two. 
Having won their last three 
ga mes. the team now places 
second in the league standings 
with seven wins and three losses. 
Their next two games wi ll be 
played against Green Valley on 
Wednesday. Nnvember 24 ~t 11 
p.111. and on the following Mon
day against Dunvegan at 8:30 
p.m. Both games are played at 
the Glengarrv Sports Palace. 

Cornwall. and broug ht her and 
her sister Mrs . Jessie MacGilliv
ray of Cornwall home. Mrs. 
MacGillivray visited for a few 
days and also accompanied Mrs. 
MacIn tosh to visit with their 
brother Stanford and Bertie Mac
Crimmon. Mrs . MacGillivray re
turned home to Cornwa ll on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Ian Macleod accomp
anied her daughter Catherine 
Anne Gaurhier to Ottawa on 
Sunday to visit with Jerry Gauth
ier at the hospital. We hope you 
keep on improving Jerry, and witt 
be home before too long. 

QClansntrn ~IJop 
Spec,ali2ing 11, quahtV "'11J"IOfted 
goods from lrclano & Scotland 

INVEST IN TIMELESS 
FASHION 

LADIES' $8995 
KILTS from 

RECEIVED RN - Lynne La
pcnsce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Lapcnsee of Alexa ndria has 
been successful in passing her 
Regis1ered Nurse's deg ree ex
ami nat ions. She i a graduate of 
St . La\\'rence College in Cornwall 
and Glengarrv District High 
SchnPI. She is current ly employed 
at Riverdale Hos pi ta l in Toronto. 

Dies in 
Saratoga 
Springs 

A brother of Robert V. Daly of 
Alexandria, Lester L. Daty. 55, 
died in Saratoga Hospital. No
vember 10. after a long illness . 

Mr. Da ly was born on August 
JO. 1927. in Brooklyn. He resided 
in Saratnga Springs for 10 years . 
He was a veteran of World War ll 
and the Korean confiict. serving 
in the Marines and the Army for a 
total of 2 I years. · 

Mr. Dal~· was deputy director of 
Veterans Affairs in Saratoga 
Springs and Schenectady from 
I 972 to 1978. 

He wa, a life member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW ). 
a member of the Gurller Brothers 
Post 420. VFW. Canton. a coun ty 
council cnmmander nf Hudson
Mohawk ei,unties Council of the 
VFW a nd a member of Adiron
dack Pns1 70. American Legion. 
He was a service officer for VFW 
and Amerira.11 Legion. He was a 
Pas1 SS. Put Tent JJ. Mili tary 
O1-der of the C'noties. He was a 
charter me mber of th e Ballston 
Spa Lodge 2619. 's enevnlent 
Order of Eth and a member of 
the S,,cict \' of the First Divisio n . 

He was predeceased by his 
father . Vincent P. Datv and a 
bn,1her. Rnnald J. Dah:. 

Sur\ivnrs arc: his wife. Cnrin ne 
8 . Dal~·: a daughter. Kathleen M . 
Daly bn1h of Sara1nga Springs; his 
m111he r . Mrs. Ma rie Dal~• of 
Brnoklyn: a sister. Mrs. Francis 
P. (Ann) Harnett of J crscv Citv. 
N.1 : his brn1hcr. Robert V. Daly ~f 
Al exandria. seve n nieces and six 
nephew~: twn grandn ieces and 
twn grandnephews . 

Service wa~ conducted at 9 
a .111. Sa1urdav at the Burke 
Funeral H<imc and in St. Ctc m
c111 ·s Church. 

A combined service of the 
Amcrirn11 Lc_gion and VFW was 
a l,11 he ld al the funeral home at 
7: 15. 

Burial was in St. Peter's 
C'e111e1crv. 

Give Yoanell Bett-Odal 

n.. .... -1 .. 1,i..t-...,_Wtl,....,. _UMI 
__."" ............ .-1\......,._U-.-, .... ,. •• 
i.-..ea, .. c-•.&1M ..... •w Glw-llN • .,_..tt 

High Blood PrHSUre 
Treat It ... and Uw. 

· PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY 

The annual meeting of the Glengarry
Prescott-Russell Progressive Conservative 

Federal Association is to be held at 

LE SEVILLE RESTAURANT 
882 Main St. E., Hawkes bury , Ontario 

(opposite Assaly Furniture) 

Thursday, December 2, 1982 
AT 8 P.M. 

We shall be choosing our new executive and planning for new 
delegates and alternates to represent our riding in Winnipeg for 
the PC Annual Meeting in January, 1983. 

Dinner and refreshments are available. 
A guest speaker has been invited. 

Let's make our party strong at the next federal election. 
Let's prepare now. 

- SEE YOU THERE -
47·1c 

Herve Quesnel dies 
reside nce in Foyer St. Francaise. 
Casselman . 

Creek. ·1 he Scripture readings 
were by Miss Jocelyne Legault, 
granddaughter of the deceased. 

P .O . BOX 10 7 
GREEN VAL LEY . ONT . 
KOC 1LO 

ti 

• TELEV ISIONS 
• STEREOS 
• TOWERS 
• ANTENNAS 
• ROTORS, E'rC. 

With 14 years experience 

Ladouceur Electronic Service 
( LOCATED AT MARCEL TV-FU RNITURE LTD. l 

ADRIEN LADOUCEUR 
BUSINESS R£SIDENCI: 

An aged and highly respected 
reside nt of the Moose Creek area 
in the person of Herve Quesnel. 
passed away in the Ottawa 
General Hospital on Sunday. 
Nnvember 7. He would have 
celebrated his 91st birthday on 
Nnvembcr 25. He had been a 
pat icnt in the Ottawa hospital fdr 
two weeks. 

He is survived by his wife. the 
former Marie Anne Perrier, four 
snns: J ean (John). Fernand, 
Lucien and Emile. all of Moose 
Creek; seven daughters: Yvette 
Sabourin of Moose Creek: Mrs. 
Adrie n Beaudry (Laurette) of 
Casselman ; Mrs. Leo Sabourin 
(Therese); Mrs . Jeannette Sa
bourin; Mrs. Marcel Legault 
(Delores). all of Moose Creek; 
Mrs. Alban Lalonde (Gertrude) of 
Gatineau. Que.: Mrs. Viviane 
Fogarty of Winnipeg. Also sur
vivin g are 46 grandchildren and 
18 great grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were six grand
sons: Patrick Quesnel, Claude 
Quesnel. Alain Legault, Michel 
Sabourin. Richard Sabourin and 
Gilles Sabourin. 

< e 13 > !52!5-3692 (613 ) !S2!5-14~3 .. 

Mr. Quesnel was born in the 
Seventh Concession of Roxbor
ough Township (Moose Creek 
West) on November 25, 1891, a 
son of his late parents, Emile 
Quesnel and his wife. the former 
Miss Naida Sabourin of Moose 
Creek. 

He was a successful farmer 
until ill health forced him to reti re 
and he and Mrs. Quesne l came to 
reside in Moose Creek Village. 
Three years a_go lhev took uo 

On Wednesday, November JO 
the funeral was held in Our Lady 
of Angels Church, Moose Creek, 
where the service was conducted 
by Rev . Lucien Lussier of Moose 

Intermen t loo~ place in the 
Moose Creek Parish Cemetery. 

Q: Ever see a 
fat jogger? 

A: Not for 
long. f! 
PiJRT/C/PiJC!J® 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REP~IRS 

11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173 

• Service of water pumps 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 

61-11 

YEAR END -REBATES 

TO 

FROM 

$600 
$3,000 

FINANCING AVAILABLE AT 

UP ,TO 

48 MONTHS 
- Remember -

If what you want is not on the lot 
let us know and in 

48 HOURS 
it will be! 

Make us an offer. Odds are we'll accept. 

GLEN GARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 
ALEXANDRIA • .ONT. 

Hwy. 34 South Tel. 525-1480 

• • 

• 

• 
• • 

• 



T 0 R I A ED, I 
IT1S OUR OPINION L 

• 
• Government pushing mobiles 
• • 

• 

Once considered second-class housing, 
mobile homes are taking on a new image 
in Canada these days .. 

lmproved construction and govern
ment acceptance has helped the industry a 
great deal. 

In fact, according to Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation, the "more 
properly called manufactured housing 
may be the answer to some of our housing 
needs." 

Because they are smaller and mass 
produced, these houses are less expensive 
than traditional homes. 

Why does the bad image persist? 
Part of the reason is the origin of these 

houses, which descend from the travel 
trailer industry before World War 11. 

The trailers were designed for mobility 
and not for traditional housing looks. 

They also gave the impression that 
residents were transient and, hence, 
uncommitted to the community. 

Today, the manufactured housing 
industry still suffers somewhat from this 
image. Visions of untidy patches of 
roadside land jammed with trailers parked 
hub to hub still come to mind. 

However, it is a fact that more than 95 
per cent of the manufactured houses sold 
today never move from the sites of their 
first installation. 

CMHC is touting these manufactured 
homes as the wave of the future and has 
prepared a book, Planning for Mobile 
Homes. 

The publication recommends methods 
for the installation of manufactured 
housing as well as promotes a general 
improvement in the site planning of 
manufactured housing developments. 

According to CMHC spokesman John 
Archer, "the manufactured housing in
dustry has made some big strides in 
gaining public acceptance for their 
products in recent years," and "the 
quality of the houses is good and CMHC 
will insure mortgages on these houses as 
long as they are installed on permanent 

foundations." 
There are still some problems as

sociated with such houses, however, 
CMHC points out. 

If the site for the unit is not properly 
prepared, the house could settle unevenly. 

Also, if not anchored properly, the 
home could be toppled during a high 
wind. 

Better inspection is one solution, 
CMHC suggests. The creation of well
planned mobile home parks is the other 
solution. 

ln Glengarry, planning regulations 
limit mobile homes to such parks, thereby 
exercising some control over the quality of 
the development. 

Unfortunately, there are still many 
older mobile parks which do not measure 
up to new standards. This perpetuates the 
bad image. 

Old parks tend to be crowded. There is 
a jumbled array of models which are not in 
visual harmony with each other. There are 
haphazard additions and the space around 
the units is generally arranged unattract
ively. 

CMHC advocates "park management 
principles that will encourage the replace- -
ment of obsolete units." . . 

The agency also says measures should 
be taken to reduce the number of units in 
crowded parks and "every effort should 
be made to bring them up to modern 
community standards." 

Certainly, many potential homeowners 
are going to look at this affordable 
alternative, but perhaps the government, 
and the public, should also ask why our 
housing costs have jumped so much in 
recent years. \ 

We would find that speculation, high 
interest rates! and recently the purchase 
at inflated prices of housing units by Arab 
financial interests, are all factors con
tributing to the problem. 

Perhaps it's time we developed a 
housing policy for all Canadians, not just 
those in the world of high finance. 

Search for ji:Jnior citizens 
The search is still on for nominations 

for Junior Citizens of the Year awards. 
• Any Ontario resident aged 6 to 18 

years who excels in community work, 
performs an act of heroism or struggles to 
overcome a physical or mental disability is 
eligible to win a Junior Citizen award. 

' 

The program, a joint community 
service project of the Ontario Community 
Newspapers Association and CP Air, 
invites nominations from the general 
public in every Ontario community. 
Nomination forms are available at The 
Glengarry News office. 

Launched in 1981, the award honored 
• its inaugural winners at the annual 

community newspaper convention held in 
Toronto in early March. They included 
seven who were commended for heroic, 
livesaving actions; three who have shown 
exceptional initiative in community serv
ice projects; and three with physical 
limitations who are striving to overcome 
their disability and meet or exceed the 
achievements of other young people. 

A group award was given in 1981 to the 
entire student body of Ecole Georges
Vanier in Smooth Rock Falls for their 
long-term dedication in assisting two 
physically handicapped students and the 
community as a whole. 

Each winner received S200, a Junior 
Citizen lapel pin, a plaque and a ~ramed 
family photo with Ontario's Lieutenant 
Governor John B. Aird who made the 
presentations. 

Last year, one of the winners was 
• Linda Anne Angus, 9, of Cornwall. Linda, 

an asthmatic, saved her paraplegic 
mother's life by applying mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation when her mother stopped 
breathing. 

Other winners were as follows: 
Amber Anderson, 10, of Parry Sound, 

who spent her summer raising almost 
.. $2,000 for the hospital campaign. 

Omer Belisle, 11, of Nipigon, who 
rescued his friend from drowning and 
applied resuscitation that saved his life. 

• H.odney Harkley, 15, for outstanding 
achievements in sports, school activities 
and hobbies, despite his blindness. 

I Jo-Anne Emerson, 11, of Parry Sound, 
• who used a long stick to pull two children 
'Ill from a lake. 

Trevor Hehn, 11, of Pembroke, for 
risking his own life and saving his father 
from drowning in an icy lake. 

Sean Hovington, 14, and Roy Martell, 
15, both of Pickering, who together 
participated UJ. the dramatic rescue of a 
six-year-old who nearly drowned. 

Kelly Kirkham, 18, of Elmira, who is a 

willing volunteer who helps many people 
in need, particularly children. 

Steven llollason, 11, of llderton, a 
double leg amputee wbo excels in Cubs, 
hobbies and public service. 

Joel Howan, 17, of Scarborough, who 
lost a leg to cancer but excels in "track 
three" skiing. 

Angus W amer, 17, of Hamilton, for 
saving a boy's life, excelling in athletics 
and also for community involvement. 

Those in Glengarry who feel that some 
of our young people have made similar 
contributions, should contact the paper 
immediately. 

Deadline for nominations is December 
1. 

ln a related vein, nominations are also 
being accepted for a Canadian who has 
"created and promoted, in an outstanding 
way, a new concept, process or product 
which is beneficial to Canada and 
society.'' 

The award is named after Senator 
Manning. 

Deadline for applications is March 31, 
1983. Information is available at The 
Glengarry News office. 

The first award, presented in 1982, 
was to Dr. Phil Gold of Montreal for his 
discovery of Carcino-embryonic antigen 
(CEA) and its subsequent innovative 
application as a breakthrough in the 
detection and management of certain 
types of cancer. 

The award sponsors note that too often 
we tend to ignore the accomplishments 
made by our own citizens. Too often, 
Canadians have to go elsewhere, partic
ularly the U.S., to get recognition. 

"Canada has demonstrated its in
novative spirit many times in the past," 
the sponsors, a group of Canadian 
businessmen, note. 

"The screw propeller of steamships, 
variable pitch aeroplane propellers, hy
drofoil boats, jet airliners, automatically 
controlled machine tools and the elect
ronic organ all share a history that should 
be a source of pride to all Canadians. 

"All were conceived in this country. 
However, each of these ideas had to be 
exported for recognition and develop
ment, enriching the economy of other 
nations rather than Canada." 

The award is one way of trying to 
promote recognition of innovation among 
Canadians and is well worth supporting. 

As the sponsors say, "We must 
encourage development of the capabilities 
of our people and we must foster in 
Canadians a pride in what we can 
accomplish," 
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ITEMS O.F AULD LANG S YNE ... 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 23, 1972 

Grounds are being landscaped 
and work on the interior is being 
completed at the new separate 
school at Glen Robertson to be 
known as Ecole Laurier Carriere. 
-A medical , clinic and com
munity centre are the joint plans 
proposed for the Dalkeith School 
purchased from the Separate 
School Board at their meeting 
Tuesday .-E. A. Bissonnette of 
Sudbury has been appointed new 
m:inager for the Alexandria liquor 
store replacing Ben Proulx who is 
retiring a~er 27 years' service. 
-St. Raphael's area delegation 
met with the SD&G Separate 
School Board on Tuesday to 
demand the purchase of Jona 
Academ~. - Gerald and Rene 
Trottier hwe been awarded the 
Ford tract )r franchise for the 
Cnunty of Glengarry and are 
installed in the premises on Main 
St. South formerly occupied by 
Paul Ro:,,.- A native of Alexand
ria. Miss Jeannine Seguin. prin• 
cipal of St. Lawrence Secondary 
School. Cornwall. has been elect
ed president of the Ontario 
Association for Curriculum De
velopment (OACD). 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 22, 1962 

A bizarre accident at Glen 
Robertson, Tuesday evening took 
the life of Henry N. Patenaude, 
81. Mr. Patenaude suffered a 
cerebral haemorrhage while walk
ing on the outskirts of the village 
and fell in the path of an 
approaching truck.- Fern Guin
don. MPP Glengarry. will not 
seek re-election in this riding. A 
resident of Cornwall for the past 
seven years, he is considering 
running in Stormont next elec
tion.- Captain the Rev. A. 8. 
McRae of St. Raphael's, has been 
promoted to the rank of Major in 
the Canadian Army Chaplaincy 
Corps.- A native of St. Elmo who 
became one of Britain's leading 
bankers. Sir Edward Peacock died 
in London. Monday. aged 91. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 21, 1952 

Mrs. J . Y. Humprhies and her 
two children escaped serious 
effects from coal gas fumes which 
seeped through their home Sat• 
urday night. Mr. Humphries was 
awav in Toronto at the time. 
- Mr. and Mrs. John o·srien 
were feted bv family and friends 
Saturday evening t~ mark their 
silver wedding anniversary. 
-Garnet Campbell has purchas
ed Hugh Smith's hardware store 
at Maxville. Mr. Smith has taken 
the Campbell farm and stock. 
- Wilfrid Menard was elected 
president of Alexandria Curling 
Club succeeding Jos. Filion in 
that office. Twenty irons are to be 
loaned the new Maxville club. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 20, 1942 

Ordinary Seaman Felix Morris. 
of Alexandria and Gunner J. Carl 
Rickcrd of Glen Robertson. are 
among Glengarrians reported ar
riving overseas .-Dr. H . L. Chen
ey. popular local dentist. left 
Monday for Kingston. where he 
reported for duty with No. 23 
Company of the Dental Corps . 
-LAC Angus MacDonell. son of 
Hugh MacDonell of Apple Hill. is 
among the Glengarrians serving 
in Alaska wi th the RCAF. He was 
a manual training instructor in 
Hamilton before enlisting.-Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Pechie and family 
were honored at Dunvegan·. Tues
day. prior to their departure to 
reside in Cornwall.-Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. McLean of Moose 
Creek. spent the weekend in 
Montreal with members of their 
family . While there they cele
brated their 50th wedding an
niversary.- Members of the local 
ration board have been confirm
ed. Mayor D. D. McIntosh. DDS, 
is chairman; P. A. Charlebois, 
town clerk. is secretary. and other 
members include: Dr. J. H. 
Munro. reeve of Maxville; Reeve 
A. A. Fraser. Kenyon; Reeve D. 
8. McDonald. Lochiel ; Mrs. J . A. 
Lalonde and Miss Ethel Ostrom. 
-A member of the Counties' 
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Engineer's office. Cornwall , Lyn
den Kippen of Martintown, has 
repnrted for dut y with the RCAF 
at Ot tawa . 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 25, 1932 

Relatives here learned on Mon
day of the death following severe 
injuries sustained in an auto 
a~cident on Saturday of Leo 
Lauzon of Niagara Falls. son of 
the late Anthony Lauzon of this 
place.-Jndicat ive of his popular
ity here. ·O. Luckhardt. manager 
of the Roval Bank branch. was 
honored · Wednesday evening 
prior to his removal to Ottawa. 
-Fire which broke out early 
Sunday evening. completely de
strewed the interior of Edward 
Hm;t•s residence . Kenyon St. 
West.-On Wednesday. E. J . 
Dever. Alexandria. received of
ficial notice of his appointment as 
manager of the Egg Grading 
St at ion to be opened April l , 
under control of the Federal 
Department of Agriculture.-Don 
Mclellan left on Tuesday for 
fy1ontreal. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 24, 1922 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irvine left 
Friday afternoon for Southern 
Pines·. N(,nh Carolina. where they 
propose spending several weeks. 
-Among Alexandrians who wit
nessed the Queen·s-Varsity game 
in Montreal. Saturday. were Drs. 
H . L. Cheney. R. J . McCallum. 
M. Marksn~ and J. E. J. 
Aston. - The modern and com
modious garage being erected on 
the Mill Square by Myles Camp
bell is .now nearing completion. 
- Dr. Edgar McRae left Sunday 
for Toronto. with the Glengarry 
team competing in stock judging 
this week at the Winter Fair. The 
local representatives are Clayton 
Watt. D. R. McIntosh. M. -A. 
McLennan. Alex Calder, Lan• 
caster and D. Conroy. Summers
town .-Norman McLeod recently 
captured a deer on the farm of N. 
D. McLeod, McCrimmon. 

(continued on page 14) 
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'From 'the old rail fence' 

Alberta does not need any more influx of 
unskilled workers we have been hearing for quite 
some time. First it was the mayor of Calgary who 
issued his denouncement of the Easterners who 
were pouring into the province looking for work. 
Now the premier of the province has issued a 
similar statement. 

Which brings several tho.ughts to mind. First 
of all, the word "unskilled." 

ls a Grade Xll graduate considered unskilled if 
he has just a basic arts course? ls a teenager with 
Grade 12 considered skilled if he or she knows how 
to opef,ate a milking machine, tractor and 
run-of-the-mill farm implements such as a 
snowblower or chainsaw? lf he or she knows how 
to babysit, prepare meals for a family, clean house 
and_, do a little painting or lawn grooming? 

Must one have a certificate to certify a 
particular skill? 

Or are we talking now about certified 
tradespeople-mechanics, carpenters, masons, 
typists, or computer operators? 

It seems ridiculous if WP, are sending our 
children to school from Kindergarten to Grade 
12-a span of 13 years if they are still completely 
unqualified for work at that time. 

This week a press release came in from 
. Employment and Immigration Canada with stats 
on immigrant landings to Canada. And it would 
appear that Alberta is not the only province with 
an influx of people who must somehow survive. 

ln Canada from 1971 to 1980, there were 
1,439,643 immigrants. More than half of these-
743,856 settled in Ontario. More than one-third of 
the total, 425,021, settled in Toronto alone! 

Ottawa received 37,175, Hamilton 27,488, 
London, 18,897. 

This would certainly cut into· the share of the 
job market here in Eastern Canada. 

We hear of the cities expanding and using 
valuable farm land to do so but unless we keep 
setting up high risers continually, the expansion 
must go somewhere. 

Another census report shows however, that 
there is a great resurgence in rural revival. 

Th€ 1970s was the first decade in Canada's 
history to record a faster growth rate for rural 
areas than for urban areas. 

We can see this right here in the county, 
especially the roads we used to call "the bush 
roads" because there was so little sign of life 
along them. A great many of these new dwellings 
are nothing less than mansions. 

The census report states: 
"Canada's non-urban population now numbers 

some six million-800,000 more than a decade 
ago-and it has meant big changes for Canada's 
small towns. Urbanites may slip away from the 
nation's cities unnoticed, but their arrival in a 
small town can quickly change the social 
landscape, the local market place and the level of 
demand for municipal services. 

Understanding the nature and scope of 
changes on the local scene is vital for local 
businesses, citizens' groups and public officials. 
Statistics Canada has recently released a series of 
profile publications for every municipality in 
Canada-urban and rural. These include 1981 
Census information on the population by age and 
sex, marital status, household and family size, 
dwellings and language . 

"Asked to comment on the value of these 
profiles, James Knight, executive director of the 
Federation of Canadian Municipalities, said that 
without this information municipal officials could 
be seriously hampered in planning and delivering 
the municipal services expected by most Can
adians ranging from choosing the best site and 
size of senior citizens' facilities, day care centres 
and fire and police stations, to mapping out transit 
routes, zoning and industrial parks. 

''Mr. Knight went on to· say: ''These most 
recent data showing a renaissance in our rural 
areas will be invaluable to municipal officials in 
towns and villages across Canada who might be 
faced with a sudden inllux of former city dwellers 
used to big-city services and conveniences. To 
meet their needs without disrupting local finances, 
officials must have access to detailed information 
which only census data can provide." 

So much for the census figures which will be 
used in many a study no doubt. 

Now if these figures could also tell us there are 
areas, be they rural or urban, that, have some job 
market potential, it would be welcome news. 

Letter to the editor 

Getting name straight 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

November 18, 1982 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

On two occasions recently in 
the Glengarry News, Angus H. 
McDonell has referred to F. C. 
Maclennan of Bainsville as Far-

qu har . Finlay Cattanach 1s his 
given name. To his immediate 
family he is Cattanach , but to all 
his many acquaintances and 
business associates he has always 
been just " F.C." 

Thank you, 

Lorna Macleod. 
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Concerned re heroin 
flow t/trough Canada 

House of Commons crime in our own country would The use of trained dogs, for e~ept in the presence of an 

The editor, 
strongly indicate that an excellent example, to detect heroin in air addressee no matter how over-
place to step up the fight against cargo and passenger baggage has whelming the indication that it 

The Glengarry News: serious crime is with organized proven successful in West Ger- contains heroin . Customs officials 
heroin traffickers. many, the U.S.A. and elsewhere, should be given the auth0rity to 

Th'e RCMP estimate that more 
than 15,000 heroin addicts across 
Canada are spending about $2 
billion a year on their habit. A 
recent study by an American 
university team concludes, more
over, that 237 addicts in one of 
their cities committed an aston
ishing half million crimes during 
an 11-year period while they were 
out of jail and using the drug. The 
link between heroin addiction ai:id 

A national strategy to reduce but Toronto's Malton airport, our seek a court order to open and 
the flow of heroin into Canada is busiest airport, still lacks even a stop mail in specified circum-
also needed now that the U.S . single drug dog . stances. 
Administration 's recently-an- Two other programs likely to 
nounced and ambitious program Another area of concern is what make life significantly more dif-
against the drug will inevitably one senior customs official estim- ficult for heroin traffickers: 
encourage importers to use Can- ates are "thousands" of letters •Enacting federal and/ or pro
ada as an easier point of entry to containing drugs being delivered vincial legislation authorizing the 
North American markets. Ad- with in Canada. Our current postal forfeiture of profits and property 
ditional equipment, expertise and legislation appears to be unique of heroin traffickers similar ,to 
training arc required for our in the Free World in not that passed by the U.S. Congress 
customs and coast guard officials. permitting the openi'ng of a letter during 1978. The American legis-

Recommends book to readers 
lation. relying on the forfeiture 
principle under which proeerty 
illegally used or acquired has 
been seizable without payment 
for centuries, has become a 
powerful weapon against traffick
ers there because it requires the 
lesser civil law standard of proof. 
namely that of a balance of 
probability. and not the criminal 
requirement of proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt . 

The editor, 

Goderich, Ont. , 
November 17, 1982 

The Glengarry News: 

Today, courtesy of the Glen
garry Book Store, I received a 
copy of "Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry I 945-1978." 

This book was sponsored by the 
SD&G Counties Council and was 
written by Frances and Clive 
Marin of Ingleside. 

First of all I would like to thank 
the SD&G Council members for 
s ponsoring this book. Everyone 
who is interested in our area, no 
matter what their sphere of 
interest, will find excellent mat
erial in this book. Beyond a doubt 
it will become an important 
reference book in years to come. 
In fact it is an important reference 
book right now. 

As one who dabbles in local 
history, I would like to thank and 
compliment Frances and Clive 

Marin for the tremendous re
search and writing effort they put 
irito this book. Truly their work is 
encyclopedic in scope. Also it is 
well researched and documented. 
On top of that it is informative 
without being pedantic. In fact it 
is very readable indeed-and it 
has a good index. It must have 
taken a lot of persuasion to get 
the publisher to include that. 

Sincerely, 
Ewan Ross. 

•A soundly-based education 
program across Canada to mobil
ize parental, educational, youth 
and religious groups to reduce 
heroin (and other drug and 

Auld LangSyne .. 
• alcohol) abuse. The State of 

Texas, for example. has an 
excellent program which might 
serve as model for provinces, and 
more than 3.000 groups of 
parents in the United States have 

e formed a Parent Movement to 
counteract the drug culture as a 
whole by first educating them
selves about drugs so that they 
can avoid misconception, myth 
and error in their dialogue with 
ch ildren. 

(Continued from Page 13) 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 22, 1912 

F. T. Costello was elected 
president of the newly organized 
Alexandria Board of Trade at the 
inaugural meeting, Tuesday ev
ening. Other officers are: J. T. 
Schell, D. R. McDonald. J. A. 
McMillan , Hugh Munro, Angus 
McDonald, J. A. C. Huot, D. S. 
Noad. T. J. Gormley, A. 0. 
McDonell, A .. G. F. Macdonald, 
Geo. Bradley, John Simpson, D. 
A. McArthur. J. F. McGregor and 
Geo. Simon.-Stanley Gray. one 
of Alexandria's most popular 
young citizens, left here Saturday 
morning for Saskatoon, Sask. 
-Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McArthur 
and family are this week taking 
possession of the family resi
dence , Catherine St., which has 

been in the hands of carpenters. 
paper hangers and decorators. 
Besides the substantial brick 
addition, a hot water system has 
been installed.-D. M . McLean, 
Moose Creek. has disposed of his 
farm to the Hector McLean Bros., 
and purposes leaving for the 
West shortly. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, N ovem her 21, 1902 

Prices on the Alexandria mark
et. Thursday were: potatoes per 
bag. 40 cents; dairy butter. 18 to 
20 cents; creamery butter, 25 
cents: eggs. 17 cents: pork per 
100 lbs .. $6.50: beef per 100 lbs .. 
$3 to $4.-The framework for the 
new spire on St. Finnan's Cathed
ral has been erected and the work 
should be completed within two 
weeks.- T. D. McGillivray, Kirk 

Thank You 
To all voters in Alexandria 

who supported me in 
the recent election 

Merci 

Kay (McDonald) 
Levert 

''FREE'' 
Paiz 

Silo Unloader 

47•1p 

Maintenance Clinic 
• Lubrication 
• Inspection 
• Adjustments 

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING 
8: 00pm - 9: 30pm 

NOVEMBER 24 
DECEMBER 1, 8, 15 

Everyone Welcome 
PARTS & SERVICE DEPOT, MARTINTOWN: 

Len's Farm Equipment, 528-4205 
YOUR COMPU: TE OEAL EH 

WINCHESTER, 774-2834 

We now LEASE 
Patz silo unloaders 

Hill. has sold his farm to D. 
McIntyre. of Breadalbane .-Dan 
R. McDonald. Duncan A. Mc
Donald and D. N. McLeod, Glen 
Norman, left for McKeever, NY, 
on Wednesday.-On their return 
from their honeymoon Friday 
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A . 
Hope ~f Glen Robertson, were 
tendered a reception. Mrs. Hope 
was formerly Mamie Fraser , 
daughter of D. W. Fraser of 
Mongenais.-Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Miller returned lo town 
Saturday and have taken their 
residence on Elgin Street West. 
-Wm. McMillan of the People's 
S1nre. Maxville. was severely 
hun on Saturda.v. when he fell 
while handling coal oil barrels. 

Heroin and its associated crim
es have become a national crisis 
worth understanding by every 
Canadian. Political will, fresh 
approaches and a more concen
trated attack on its profiteers are 
required for many reasons , not 
least of which is the importance of 
better protecting our most im
portant national resource: young 
people. 

·\ 

David Kilgour, MP 
Edmonton Strathcona 
PC Caucus Spokesman 
on Crime Prevention. 

Thank You 
I would like to thank the voters of Lochiel 

who supported me in the local elections. 

Maurice 
Jeaurond 

With us, 
your business 

could really 
go places. 

Representative: 
REJEAN CLERMONT 

See us at 
Alexandria Town Hall 

90 Main Street 
Alexandria , Ontario 

On: Tuesday, November 30, 1982 

47-1p 

From 10 a.m . to 2 p.m. TELEPHONE FOR APPOINTMENTS, 
525-1110 

We're FBDB, and our mandate is 
to encourage business development 

and expansion. 
If you need backing, and have a problem 

getting it, try us. 
We offer financing, counselling, 

management training, and information 
about government assistance 

programs for business. 
Perhaps together we can get 

your plans moving. 
16 Second Street East, P.O. Box 1737 Corn_wall, Ontario 

(t• FEDERAL BUSINESS BANQUE FEDERALE 
,ijit) DEVELOPMENT BANK DE DEVELOPPEMENT 

Your success is our only business. 47-lc 

Canada 

Reviewing series 
~ -

Letters 
policy 
The News prints letters 

to the editor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures, addresses . 
and phone numbers of the 
writers. This is necessary to 
ensure letters are authen
tic. Pen names are not 
permitted. Letters should 
be no more than two 
type-writtern pages, double 
spaced or the eq uivalent in 
handwriting. All le tters are 
subject to editing . 

The editor, 

Glen Robertson, 
November23 

The Glengarry News: 

Since writing two weeks ago, I 
have, had a chance to read the 
students' textbooks of the Ben
ziger Family Life Prog!am. 9ur 
school board is planning to start it 
this year in the Alexander School. 

My first reaction to the course 
was delight and relief. Help for 
harried parents at last! I was 
especially impressed by the 
"Themes" and "Values" outlin
ed at the beginning of the Family 
Handbook, and explained by the 
Consultant at the meeting for 
parents. . 

But then I read the Children's 
books. It was so disappointing. I 
found that those "Values" are 
not what they first seemed to be . 

Editor assisted 
in Career Week 

The editor, 

GDHS 
Alexandria. Ont. 
November 9, 1982 

The Glcngarry News. 

Thank vou so much for spend
ing an h~1ur with the girls last 
Thursday at Glcngarry District 
Hi!!h Sdrnnl . I• w~~ e<111catir>nal 

for myself as well as the students. 
An important message I felt was 
the "human" side to reporti ng 
which. as you said. definitely has 
a place in a·community weekly. 

Thank you for making our 
career week the success it was. 

Sincerely, 
Tina Cairncross. 
Guidance Counsellor. 

Supporting views 
St. Andrews West , Ont. 

Nov. 10, 1982 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

On behalf of the Diocesan 
Council of the Catholic Women's 
League of Alexandria-Cornwall. 
we wish to commend you for the 
strong hand you have taken 
against abortion. By expressing 

your views openly and clearly in 
the Glengarry News. and allowing 
others to do the same. you have 
drawn attention to an important 
subject. Thank you, and keep up 
the good work . 

Yours truly, 
Mrs. Marian Haramis, 
president; Mrs. 
Gertrude McDonald, 
secretary. 

Thank You 
My sincere thanks to the 

voters of Kenyon Township 
who supported me in the Nov. 
8 municipal election by re
electing me as reeve. 

I thank you for the confidence you have plac
ed in me. 

The most reassuring thing 
about the program was the 
assurance from the school board 
that our Bishop is supervising the 
course very closely. The Bishop is 
insisting that the marriage act , 
which is taught in careful detail in 
grade five. be taught at home, by 
the parents, or someone else they 
designate. Here, we have official 
recognition and protection of our 
right to teach this, even if we are 
obliged to teach it when the 
program stipulates, not perhaps 
at the best time for our child. By 
golly, that seems wonderful! 

Nonsense. Just read the pro
gram. Intercourse is taught in the 
classroom to seven and eight
year-olds in grade three. It is 
taught in the reproduction of 
mammals. We are mammals. In 
case the children don' t realize 
that , there is a picture showing a 
human baby in the uterus includ
ed in the lesson (Page 27). The 
correct human terminology is 
there. 

If this lesson is taught in the 
classroom to eight-year-olds there 
is no doubt that there will be 
nothing of importance left for 
parents to teach, when we are 
directed to teach the intimate 
facts of creation to our children at 
age 10. Perhaps a skilled teacher 
would be able to handle the 
questions that will surely arise 

from the grade three course, 
without going into details of 
married intimacy in the class-.. 
room. But the children will 
pursue them among themselves, 
during lunch hour and recess, 
when many important discussions 
take place. Surely the Bishop's 
and school board committees 
should have realized this. But it 
seems they did not. 

Another central issue the com
mittees seem to have missed is 
the way the program ignores, and 
therefore denies, the unique roles 
of the father and mother in a 
family. Certainly the situation of 
children from broken homes must 
be taken into careful, compas
sionate consideration. But it is not 
doing them, or anyone else, any 
good to fail to present the 
Christian ideal of the family that 
is the foundation of our civiliza
tion , and is upheld so vigorously 
by our Holy Father. 

There are many other issues 
that must be considered before 
this program is introduced. One is 
the American big-city and sub
urban lifestyle it takes for grant
ed. It will be interesting to hear 
other parents' reactions when 
more of us have had a chance to 
read the books. 

Sincerely, 
Moira van Nooten 

- Thank You 
- Merci -

-
Electors of Lochiel 
for electing me as 

your councillor on Nov. 8 
I will endeavor to do my utmost to serve you 

well. 
Sincerely, 

; J·ean Lucien 
Larocque 47-lp 

.. ' 

To all electors of 
The Town of Alexandria I 

My Sincere 
·Thank You 

for electing me to the 
municipal council of our town 

on November 8 

Once again, thank you. 

Sincerely, 
47-lc 

Hugh Mclntyr~ .. Raymond Jette • 
BINGO, 
BINGO 
UP TO $2,700 

IN PRIZES 

EVERY NIGHT 

6 NIGHTS A WEEK 

NOW OPEN 

(formerly Pier 51) 

BINGO, 
BINGO 

$1,100 

JACKPOT 
NIGHTLY 

BEST VALUE IN TOWN 

Boundary Rd. and Hwy. 2 East, Cornwall, Ontario 
938-7955 

ollow the crowd to Cornwalrs latest and most modern bingo palace. 
Support your favorite charity 

in this new air-conditioned atmosphere 

REGULAR GAMES 
$125 

Sponsored nightly by 

JACKPOT 
$1,000 

local charitable and non-profit organizations 
45-lc 

• 
• • 
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PRE-CHRISTM.AS SPECIAL , 

~ 

Effective Thursday, No.v. 25 
.. .. 

' ..... -----..... - ........... l'l"l"l-:W-----, .... ~ 

.... 

WA·LNUT 
PIECES 

3.49/lb. 

' ..... -----..... --...... ~P""'""lr------~· 

BLANCHED 
PEANUTS 

(salted and unsalted) 

-ALL-PURPOSE 
FLOUR 

.29/lb. 

IRANIAN 
PITTED DATES 

1.69/lb . 

NATURAL 
PEANUT 
BUTTER 
(smooth and crunchy) 

• 99/lb. 

BUY lN 88 LB. BAGS 
FOR EXTRA SAVINGS 

ALL-PURPOSE 
FLOUR ~ 

19.00/bag 

SULTANA 
RAISINS 

• 95/lb. 

RED AND GREEN 

GLAZED 
CHERRIES 

1.99/lb. 

BUY lN 88 LB. BAGS 
FOR EXTRA SA VINOS 

I 

EXTRA-FINE 
WHITE SUGAR 

24.00,bag 
G 

DELIG 
Bulk Food/Les Aliments en Vrac 

Store Hours: Mon.-Wed. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . 
Thursday, Fri. 9 a.m. to_ 9 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m . 

SAVE BY BRINGING YOUR OWN CONTAINER 

• 

ASSORTED 
CANDIES· 

. 

• 99/lb. 

MINCE 
'MEAT 

PIE FILLING 

.89/lb . 

REGULAR . 

MIXED 
FRUIT 

.99/lb. 
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Coming Events 
THE annual meeting of the 
Glengarry-Prescott Ayrshire Club 
is on Friday, December 3 at 1 
p.m. at the Agricultural Office. 

I 47-lc 

THERE will be a Christmas Bake 
Sale. Tea and Bazaar at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville, on Saturday, December 
4, 1982, from 2-5 p.m. Everybody 
welcome. 47-2p 

GLENGARRY Unit Canadian 
Cancer Society regular meeting, 
Tuesday, November 30, 1982, 8 
p .m., Board Room, Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. 47-lp 

THE Centennial Choir of Corn
wall will be holding a bake sale 
Friday, December 3 at Cornwall 
Square Shopping Centre from 2 
p.m . to 9 p.m. Come and buy a 
home-baked pie, cake, loaf or 
cookies. and help support the 
choir. 46-2c 

Rock'n Ron 
Dance 

sponsored by 
_ Dunvegan 

· Hockey Club 
FRIDAY, NOV. 26 
Chez Paul, Dalhousie 

Music by Dude 
Everyone welcome! 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 

46·2p 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8 o.m . 

GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 
for you r 

SOCIAL EVENTS. 
Tel. 525-3600 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JOCELYNE LEBLANC 
daughter of 

¥r, and Mrs. Conrad Leblanc 
and 

BILL ROPCHAN 
son of 

Mrs. Elizabeth Ropchan 

FRIDAY, NOV. 26 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

East Wind Inn, Cornwall 
Music D.J. 

Everyone Welcome! 46·2p 

Bonnie Glen 
For ·Reservations 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

COUNTRY 

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE PARTY 

with Jim Connors 
· and His Band 

Party favors, 
country style buffet 

12:30 p .m. 
$10 per person 

limited number of tickets. 
Tickets now on sale . 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27 
GLENGARR Y PIPE BAND 

ASSOCIATION 

ST. ANDREW'S BALL 
Dinner at 7 p.m. 

Dance 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
THE BRIGADOONS 
and MAX KEEPING 
Tickets available at: 

527-2037, 525-1 119, 932-4480 

FRIDAY, NOV. 26 
United Co-operatives of On
tario, Ottawa East, St. 
Lawrence Group annual ban
quet and dance at 7:30 p.m. 
Sylvester MacDonald and T he 
Clansmen. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 3 
'St. Nicholas Adult Night, dan
cing to the Nowickyjs Or
chestra from 9 to 1. St. 
Nicholas will pay a visit. 
Dutch lunch served. 

SA TU RDA Y, DEC. 4 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers 
Association annual Christmas 
dinner party. Dinner 7 p.m., 
dance 9 p.m. C lansmen Or
chestra. Lunch. Tickets availa
ble from Association 
members. 

Don't he disappointed 
-BookNow-

for your 
Christmas and New Year 

Meals and Parties 

Coming Events· 
MARRIAGE Encounter Christ
mas dance, Friday, November 26, 
1982, at St. Columban 's Parish 
Hall. Celebration of mass at St . 
Columban's Church at 8 p.m . 
Nancy Beaudette will sing at 
mass . Tickets may be obtained by 
calling 933-4137 or 932-1360. 

47-lc 
THE annual Christmas concert ot 
the Centennial Choir will be held 
at the Capitol Theatre in Cornwall 
on Tuesday, December 7 at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $3 for adults and 
$2 for students and senior cit• 
izens. Tickets will be on sale from 
choir members, New Wave Com
puters and the Capitol Theatre. 

46-2c 

Annual 

Christmas 
Tea and Bazaar 

sponsored by 
St. Finnan's Parish 

will be held on 

Sunday, November 28 
at the 

Alexander Hall 
Jrom 2 p .m. to 4 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome •5·47p 

Fraternite Alexandria Inc. 

BINGO 
EVERY FRIDAY 

at 8 p.m. 

JACKPOT $440 
in 6 numbers 

MONTHLY DRAW 
Card Party 

Thursday, Dec. 2 
Everyone Weli:ome 

NOTICE 
At 8 p.m. at the Knights of 
Columbus of Alexandria on . 
Wednesday, November 24 and 
December 1 and 8 

An Information Meeting 
will be held on 

Aloe Verat 
The Magic Plant 

May be very beneficial to your 
health. Possibility of financial 
rewards as well. 

47·2P Lorraine Lauzon 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Bingo 

Every Tuesday , 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

plus $25 until won 

Williamstown Old Timers' 
Hockey Touq1ament 
December 3, 4 and 5 
Tournament Dance 

Saturday, December 4 
Everyone Welcome 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347-2411 

ATTENTION 
VETERANS 

EX-SERVICE MEN 
AND WOMEN 

AND DEPENDENTS 
The Royal Canadian Legion 

Service Bureau Officer 
Mr. Percy L. Price 

359 Kent St., Room 404 
Ottawa, Ont. K2P OR7 
will be visiting the area. 

Anyone wishing informa
tion, advice or assistance re
garding: 
a) War Disability P ensions; 
b) Treatment for entitled vete

rans; 
c) App lication for Benevolent 

Funds; 
d) Appeals against adverse ori

ginal applications for War 
Veterans and Widows 
Allowance, 

is requested to contact the Ser
vice Office or Secretary of the 
loca l Branch, whose name ap
pears below, not later than 
Friday, November 26, 1982 to 
arrange an interview. 

Alexandria Legion 
525-2213 

D.O. Collin 
Service Officer 

525- 1110 
47· 1c 

Coming Events 
IS alcohol a problem in your 
family? Al-Anon can help you. 
Call 525-4109. Meetings: English, 
Monday 8 p.m., Church on the 
Hill; French, Thursday, 8 .!' m., 
Sacred Heart Church. '!5•4J? 

OPEN house, liquid embroidery, 
Cameo, at Mrs. Therese Burn
ette's residence, RR#l , St. Eug
ene, on Saturday and Sunday, 
November 27 and 28, from 1 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Coffee. Door prizes. 
Everyone welcome. 47.Jp 

CARD party on Tuesday, Novem
ber 30 at 8 p.m. at the Recreation 
Centre, Glen Robertson . Spon
sored by Club 65. Lunch and 
prizes. Everyone welcome. 47-lp 
THE Mount Carmel House Auxi
liary is inviting you to attend its 
"Snowflake Christmas Tea". 
Choices will abound at the Bake 
Sale, Home crafts and other 
selected booths. Tea and re
freshments will be served from 2 
to 4:30 p,m. at St. Andrews ' 
Church Hall, St. Andrews West 
on Saturday, November 27. 46-2p 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

Alexandria 9:30 
Dalhousie Mills 11: 15 
Glen Sand field 10:00 
East Hawkes bury 11: 15 

Rev. Janice Stevenson 
Rev. Gordon Saville 

42-tf 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 

Good dates still available 
for social events • 
in banquet hall 

STANDUP 
ARM WRESTLING 

COMPETITION 
AT 

DICK'S 
PLACE 

NORTH LANCASTER 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

NOVEMBER 27 
Starting at 2:30 p.m. 

Men's and Women's Classes 
Call for registration 

and information 

347-2312 
46·2C 

--- ·--- -- -----

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

· DANCE 
Moose Creek 

Community Hall 
Dancing to The Marquis 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Ho( Buffet 

$12.50 per person 
Tickets availabte in 

Moose C reek at: 
The Mall 

Hooper's Store 
Licence Bureau 

and in Cornwall at: 
Discount Carpet Sales 

Green Valley 

Pavilion 

46-3p 

Tel. 525-1079 
SATURDAY, NOV. 27 

BLUE ROPM 
GTL C hristmas Party (pri
~ate) . 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Bank of Nova Scotia Christ
mas Party (private). 

THURSDAY, DEC. 2 
Glengarry Soil and Crop an
nual meeting from 11 a.m. to 3 
p. m. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
BLUE ROOM 

Private family reunion . 

FRIDAY, DEC. IO 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Glengarry Holstein Club an
nual meeting from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

SATURDAY,DEC. 11 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Royal Bank Christmas party 
(private). 

., 
Coming Events 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m., Church on the Hill, Kin
cardine Street, Alexandria. Write 
for confidential information to 
Box 383, Alexandria, KOC lA0, or 
call 938-1984. 42-tf 

MAXI Bingo, Nov. 30, 8 p.m., 
Vankleek Hill Commumty Centre, 
under the auspices of Vankleek 
Hill and District Lions Club. 9-tf 

ANNUAL meeting, Apple Hill 
Recreation Committee, election of 
officers, Monday, November 29, 
1982, 8 p.m., King Edward Hotel 
dining room. Everyone welcome. 

47-lp 

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE PARTY 

Dec. 31 / 82 Legion Hall 
Cold Buffet 

$6 per person 
Music by 

Sid & Company 
Everyone Welcome 

47·1c 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

132 Dominion St. North 
Thursday: 8 p.m. 

Bible Study and Prayer 
also Young Peoples 
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. 

Sunday School 
11 a.m. 

Morning Worship 

"Awake, you who sleep" 
Pastor Gilbert Dube, 525-4900· 

38-tf 

ANGLICAN CHU,RCH 
OF CANADA 

Parish of Vankleek Hill 
and Maxville 

Rev. Stew~rt Murr~y, 678-2444 

• 

8 a.m. and 7:30 p.rn. 
St. Michael's, Maxville 

7:30 p.m. 
St. Michael's, Maxville 

Thursday, 10 a.rn. 
St. Michael's 

' 
35-tl 

ANNUAL FIREMEN'S 
CHRISTMAS DANCE 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

at the 
Martintown 

Community Centre 
Music by 

Cornwall Police Band 
Door prizes, spot dance prizes 

Lunch Served 
Donations at door. 

All proceeds turned over to 
the fire department 

Legion Branch 423 
Ladies' Auxiliary 

Christmas Tea 
and Bazaar 

SUNDAY, DEC. 5 

Baked goods, 
white elephant table, etc. 

2 to 5 p.m. 

47-2c 

48 E lgin St., Alexandria 
47·2c 

CHEZ 
PAUL 

Weddings-Stags. Banquets 

R ock'n R on 
Dance 

FRIDAY, NOV. 26 
Music by Dude 
sponsored by 

Dunvegan Hockey Club 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27 
sponsored by North 

Lancaster Skidoo Club 
47-11 ................. 

Classifieds ... 
The most efficient 

advertising medium. ................. 

Births 
McBEAN-Billy and Cheryl (nee 
Macleod) are proud to announce 
the birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Kayla Anita Clara, 7 
lbs. 10½ ozs., on Thursday, 
November 11. 1982 at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. First grandd1ild for 
R.D. and Clara Macleod, Lag
gan. 

Deaths 
KING', James Bernard-At Chat
eau Gardens Nursing Home, 
Lancaster, Ontario, .on Tuesday, 
November 16, 1982, at the age of 
68, James Bernard King of RRl, 
Glen Road, Williamstown. Dear 
brother of John King of RRl, 
Glen Road, Williamstown ; dear 
uncle of Cameron King and dear 
great uncle of Wanda and 
Marsha. Funeral services were 
held in the• chapel of McArthur 
Bros. and MacNeil Funeral 
Home, Cornwall. Interment was 
in St. Andrew's United Church 
Cemetery in Martintown. 47-lc 

Cards of Thanks 
ST. LOUIS-Please accept my 
sincere appreciation for the sym• 
pathy cards, charitable donations, 
masses and food; all my neigh
bors, friends and relatives for a 
helping hand. 
-St. Louis family. 47-lp 

MacLEOD-I would like to thank 
all my relatives and friends who 
sent me cards and visited me 
while I was a patient in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital and also in the 
Macbonell Memorial Rehab 
Centre in Cornwall. 
-William D. Macleod. 47-lp 

ADDISON-We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to members of 
our family, neighbors, relatives 
and friends who helped and 
supported us since the time of our 
barn fire. Special thanks to the 
Maxville Fire Brigade. all those 
who sent food and assisted in the 
clean-up. We wish to thank also 
those who attended our benefit 
dance, the organizers, the enter
tainers, and Jim Graham's orch
estra. To all those who sent 
messages and donations, our 
sincere thank you. Your gener
osity and words of good wishes 
shall always be remembered . 
- Dona and Peter Addison. 47-lp 

SEGUIN-We wish to express 
our sincere and heartfelt thanks 
to all our relatives, friends and 
neighbors for their floral and 
sgiritual offerings, messages of 
sympathy and contributions to the 
Canadian Cancer Society at the 
time of the death of a dear father, 
Odilon Seguin. 
-The Seguin family. 47-2p 

COACH Jean Yves Jeaurond and 
Assistant Coach Peter McLeod 
extend their gratitude and ap
preciation to all those who 
supported the Glengarry Gaels in 
their efforts to win the 1982 high 
school football championship. 

47-lc 

AULENBACK- 1 would like to 
thank the Town Police for finding 
and bringing back to me my 
Samoyed dog. also thanks to 
Garth and Orville . 
- Mrs . L. Aulenback. 
Main St. North. 47-lp 

THE Women's Association ·of 
Kenyon Church. Dunvegan, want 
to thank everyone who helped in 
any way at the time of their 
pre-Christmas tea and bazaar. 

47-lp 

QUESNEL- The family of the 
late Herve Quesnel, late of Moose 
Creek, wish to express their most 
sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for the 
visits, masses, floral tributes, 
cards and food sent to the family 
at the occasion of the loss of a 
dear husband, father and grand
father. Special thanks to everyone 
concerned. It was all greatly 
appreciated. 
- Mrs. Herve Quesnel and fam
ily. 47-lc 

QUESNEL-I would like to thank 
everyone who came to visit me at 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
when I was sick . A very special 
thanks to Dr. Reed and all the 
nurses and staff who took good 
care of me, and to Father 
Raymond Dumoulin. All your 
kindness will be remembered. 
-:-Beatrice Quesnel. 47-lp 

In Memoriam 

DEROUCHIE- In loving memory 
of a dear father Moses Derouchie, 
who passed away November 26, 
1981. 
Memories are treasures 
No one can steal. 
Death is a heartache 
No one can heal. 
Some may forget you 
Now that you're gone 
But we will remember you dad 
No matter how long. 
- Sadly missed and always re
membered by daughter Rita and 
sons Arthur, Omer, Louis and 
John. 47- l o 

r 

In Memoriam 

SNIDER-In loving memory of a 
dear sister, Violet, who passed 
away November 23, 1980. 
Always in our thoughts. 
-Dore~n. Olive and Frances . 

47-lp 

Articles for Sale 

2 rose colored bridesmaid's dres
ses, size 5 and 7. Tel. 525-2355. 

47-2p 
2 radial snow tires, FR7814. Tel. 
525-2319. 47-lp 

' 
Motor· Vehicles 

'81 Honda Civic for sale, AM-FM 
1 radials, 37,000 km, $4,500, safe

tied, Tel. 525-1547 after 5. 47- lp • 
PIDGEON-In loving memory of 
a dear husband , father and 
grandfather, Hughie Pidgeon, 
who passed away November 27, 
1976. 

·BLACK velvet jacket, white jack
et with hat, sailors hornpipe suit, 
jig suit, Highland socks, Flora 
outfit, brown and green, size 
junior 5 to 7; Franklin stove. Tel. 
525-2355. 47-2p 

'76 Honda Civic, overhauled 
engine, new clutch, brakes, ex
haust, alt. and starter, new paint, 
$1,500, safetied. Tel. 525-1547 
after 5. 47-lp 

MOTOSKI Futura, 1977, for sale . • 

As summer slowly leaves 
And flowers fade away, 
We remember when you left us, 
Six years ago today. 
You '11 never be forgotten, 
Nor will treasured memories die, 
For our thoughts are often with 

you, 
While the days and months go by. 
-Always remembered by wife 
Mary Belle, and all the family, 
Lancaster. 47-lp 

MacDONALD-In loving memory 
of my dear brother Norman, who 
passed away November 25, 1979. 
Gone, dear brother, gone forever 
How I miss your smiling face 
But you left me to remember, 
None on earth can take your 

place. 
A happy home we once enjoyed 
How sweet the memory still, 
But death has left a loneliness, 
The world can never fill. 
-Ever remembered by sister, 
Winnie. 47 .... lp 

SAMS-In loving memory of a 
beloved wife, mother and daugh
ter Valerie Joan, who passed 
away November 27, 1977. 
Memories grow sweeter as time 

travels on 
When you long for a face and a 

voice that is 'gone. 
We think . of your love and 

treasure your smile, 
And feel you 're not lost, but gone 

for a while. 
-Bud, Greg and mother, Joan. 

47-lp 

Lost-Found 
LOST-large gentle dog called 
George, in Maxville and Dun
vegan area, short brown hair with 
black lines, white diamond spot 
on chest , children's pet. Reward. 
Tel. 527-2154 or 527-3177. 47-2p 

FOUND-Someone's pet for 
sure. Male, Jong hair, medium 
size dog, loves kids, very alert. 
Tel. 347-3026. 47-lp 

Articles for Sale 

Tel. 527-5700. 47-3p 

1974 Chevrolet ¼-ton truck, in 
good mechanical condition (with
out box); mobile home, 14'x60' in 
trailer park (like new); at 1st of 
Kenyon, with garage and storage 
shed; surveyed lot for sale, 
140x163 on Kenyon Dam Road; 
across from Glengarry Truck 
('.entre, Tel. 525-2024. 47-4p 

BUFFALO fur blanket, 7'x 4', 
$120; set of 6 Tudor silver plate 
cutlery ·Oneida 36 pcs. in red 
velvet box, $85; fireplace mantel 
clock model Philadelphia made by 
E . . Ingram Co., $140; Hydro 
Quebec 3-pc. silver plate tea set, 
$135; iffany hanging lamps, very 
heavy , 110 pcs. colored glass , ·1981 Pontiac Acadian T1000, 
$130; American Pioneer sawing 4-door, 50,000 km. Tel. 525-1493. 
machine 1890, right hand oper- · 47-2c 
ated, $125; antique baby crib 1973 Oldsmobile Cutlass Su
part_ly ca~t iron and ~etal, 23x50; preme, 350, perfect condition, 
42 in._ high $65; p1ctu~e ency• new body job, chrome baggage 
cloped1a, boys and girls , 17 • , rack, will pass safety check, price 
books, $25; gas _motor for go-cart, negotiable. Tel. 1-820-6031. 47-2p 
$65. Tel. H. We1hrich 527-2867. 

1 46-2p 
PLYWOOD super special: 4x8 
spruce, 3/ 8", $7,65; ½" $10.95; 
SI B" tongue and groove, $13.80; 
¾ ". $16.95. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 

43-tf. 

COLOR TV. RCA , 26", for sale. 
Tel. 874-2197. 46-2c 

BUMPER pool table for sale, like 
new, complete. Tel. 525-3855. 

46-2p 
FRANKLIN stove for sale,. like 
new. Asking $60. Tel. 525-2197. 

46-2p 

FINDLAY woodstove I for sale, 
Condor A, door size B"x10". Tel. 
874-2774. · 46-3p 

ELECTROLUX: 2 vacuums with 
power nozzles. RC?pair and serv
ice. T. Desjardins , Tel. 525-2781. 

46-tf 

INDUSTRIAL sewing machine for 
sale, newly reconditione.d, 
Straight Sewer-Safety Stitches (5 
threads) overlock, (3 threads). 
Contact Andre Lalonde , 525-3743. 

46-2c 

LOWREY organ for sale. Tel. 
525-2646 after 5 p.m. 44-tf 

LINDSAY piano, in A-1 condition, 
good mechanical condition. Tel. . 
1-514-269-2987. 44-4p 

NOV AL 960 electronic burglary 
alarm. Contact Hubert Taillefer. 
Tel. 525-1274. 46-2p 

BEECH cookstovpi\,b ood); wring
er washer. Tel. ~J-3115. 46-2p 

BUS camper for sale or trade for a 
truck; also firewood for sale. Tel. 
347-3082. 47-lp 

1980 Mercury Bobcat , low mile
age, 1975 Cougar XR7, (ully 
e~uipped, new paint job, both in 
excellent condition. Tel. 347-
2618. 47-lp 

1973 Buick Century, A-1 condi
tion , $800. Tel. 347-3543, ask for 
Marc . 46•2p 
1975 Pontiac Grand-AM, very 
good condition. Tel. 525-4352. 

46-2p 
1973 Chrysler Newport for sale, 
as is, in good condition. Tel. 
5_25-2365. 46-2p 

1978 Arctic Cat Jag 3000, in 
excellent condition, low mileage, 
accessories include cover and oil. 
Tel. 525-1027 after 6 p.m. 45-4p 

1979 Ford FlS0 pick-up truck, as 
is. Best offer . Tel. 525-2956 after 
6 p.m. - 45-3p 

1968 Olds Toronado 455, running 
order, needs work;best offer over 
SSS0. Tel. 874-2197. 44-4p 

1977 Pontiac Lemans for sale. 
Tel. 525-4300. 46-2p 

1978 GMC half-ton with box, top 
condition, low mileage. Finch. 
Tel. 984-2844. 46-2p 

TITLEY 
AUTOMQ.BILES, 

STOVE pipes, 6 and,7 inches. Tel. 2 Goodyear all weather tires to fit 
525-1663. 47-lp 12" rim, used 2,000 km, $60. Tel. 

525-2965. 4'6•2p 

Main St. 
Alexand ria, Ont. 

FINDLAY Condor kitchen range 
with water jacket, white with 
black trim, $400. Robert Mac
lean, RR 1 Cornwall, Tel. 931-
1960. 47-2p 

"PACE" CB mobile, 23 channel 
with antenna, good condition, 
demand $SO. Please call 525-
3138. 47-2p 

CHRISTMAS trees for sale: 
spruce, balsam, Scotch pine. 
Pierre Brunet. 167 Bishop St., 
Alexandria, Tel. 525-2806. 47-4c 

WRINGER washing machine, 
24" electric stove, kitchen tables, 
set of 4 wooden chairs, chester
field, asst. end tables, sewing 
machine, asst. dressers, high 
chair. buffet. trunk, rocking 
chair, 16 solid oak kindergarten 
chairs, asst . skates, oil space 
heater, Franklin stove, 1961 Jeep 
duel wheel, 4-wheel drive truck, 
in A-1 condition. Tel. 525-3956. 

47-2p 
FRANKLIN wood stove, excellent 
condition. large size, $125. Tel. 
525-3639 after 6 p.m. or week
ends. 47-lp 

KITCHEN set for sale with 6 
chairs, best offer. Tel. 525-3048. 

47-2p 

CABINET sewing machine $100; 
decorative chest of drawers $50; 
antique wireback armchairs $100 
each) 23-inch cabinet B/ W TV 
including antenna, $65; trilite 
lamps. odds and ends. Tel. 
525-1828. 47-l p 

PAIR of 75-watt speakers for sale. 
Tel. 527-5785. 47-lp 

BELANGER wood stove, six 
burners, good condition. Tel. 
525-3440. 47-l p 

2 snow tires, belted Cross Count
ry, L78-15 or equal 915-15, nearly 
new. Bill Cousineau, Tel. 527-
5499. 47-lp 

TV portable 19", B/ W, General 
Electric $25. Also mirror in 
curved wooden frame, bevelled 
glass , 32"x32" $100. Eureka 
upright vacuum with attachments 
$75. Bowling shoes, size 9, in 
leather carrying case, $10. Tel. 
525-1770. 47-lp 

PREFAB natural oak pantry, like 
new, ready to install. Tel. 347-
3291 or 347-2749. 47-2p 

HOUSE kits for sale: All the 
building materials for a house 
26'x42', 2x6 walls, 6" wool, 
blueprints available or prints can . 
be made to su~t you for as low as· 
$9.995, Canadian funds. Por 
further information : D. N. Racine 
Inc .. Athelstan, Que:, J0S lA0. 
Tel. (514) 264-5533 or 3222. 44-4c 

NEW large woodstove, 2 feet 
diameter by· 3 feet long. Brick 
lined. Double plated door with 2 
screw-type draft controls, $400. 
Tel. 347-2704. 46-2p 

CERAMIC ET dolls for Chri-stmas 
now on sale at 29 Sixth St. West, 
Cornwall. Tel. 937-0735. 45-7p 

ELECTRIC stove. fridge, chester
field set, kitchen set and new 
bedroom set for sale. Tel. 525-
2081. 44-4p 

Jacque Titley, Prop. 
Gerard Seguin 

Sales Representative 

Tel. 525-3035 
12 Months or 20,000 Kilometers 

Warantee Available 
-CARS----

USED steel pipe for . sale, all' 198·1 Cutlass ~'5). Br. , air , fully 
sizes. I. R. Bell and Son, 3000 loaded e:, 
Copeland St., Cornwall, Tel. . 1981 Camaro 267 V-8 with 
933-1119. 13-tf 13 ,000 miles 

Chain Saw -
Oil Savings 

Limited time offer, 
winter chain oil at 

$4. 19 per 4 Litre Container 
Engine oil 

99¢ per 10 oz. Container 
Call 

NRG 
Your Husqvarna Dealer 

933-5249 47·2c 

Motor Vehicles . 
TWO 14" B. F. Goodrich radial 
snow tires for sale. Mounted on 
Rallve wheels. used only 2 
mn;ths, $85. Tel. 347-3178. 46-2p 

1974 AMC Matador, 6-cyl. Tel. 
525-2135. 47-2p 

1978 Camara Rally Sport, red and 
black. in good condition. Best 
offer. Tel. 525-4174. 47-2p 

TOYOTA· 

· FANTASTIC 
DEALS 

•81 Toyota Tercel, liftback, 4-spd. 
•80 Toyo1a Celica, 5-spd., AM/ FM 
cassette, equipped 

•78 Firebird Trans-Am, chrome 
wheels, 4-spd., AM/FM with equa
lizer- this car has never seen a 
winter! 

•76 Ford Maverick, 4-dr., auto., 
very low mileage 

•81 Chev 112 ton, 6-cyt., standard, 
excellent condition, safetied 

•80 Chev pickup 112 ton, Michelin tires 
new, auto., PS, low mileage 

•78 Chev Monza, 6-cyl., auto., hatch
back, clean condition, safetied 

ALL UNITS ARE SAFETIED 
20,000 km or I year warranty 

available on m'ost models 
Open daily 'ti/ 8, Saturdays 'ti/ noon 

527-2735 
Highland Motor Sales 

(Maxville) Ltd. 
. 43·1C 

Maxville, Ont. 
ALEXANDRIA CALL 
BOB LAJOIE 525-1945 

1981 Grand Lemans, 4-dr. , V-6, 
a ir ~ -

1981 Bu ick 's~°'-i.1 , 2-dr. , V-6 
1980 Citation, \'<ot)\..~Jto. 
1980 Mercury Capri RS, 2-dr. , 

H.B. 
1980 Chev Citation, 4-cyl. 
1980 Cutlass Supreme, 2-tone 

paint 

1979 Grand Prix 301 
1979 Chevelle Malibu 267 with a ir 

1979 Chev Classic 
1979 LTD II sport , bucket seats 
1979 Trans Am , T-roof, 301 
1978 Cutlass sa\..~_,me, 2-dr. 
1978 Toyota , 4-cyl., 4-spd. 
1976 Chevelle Malibu Classic 

1976 Ford Maverick , 36,000 , 6 
cyl., PS, PB 

1976 Buick Century. 2-dr . 
1976 Granada, sa\..~ 

-TRUCKS-

1982 GMC Sierra, 2-tone, 305 

1979 GMC pickup 

1980 Kawasaki snowmobile 

Farm Produce · 
MIXED hardwood for sale. Tel. 
874-2774. 44-4p 

'WHITE PlNE1 
LUMBER 

CASING 
in 3" and 4" widths 

BASEBOARD 
in 6" and 8" widths 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERN' 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving,\ 
flooring, cupboards, drawe~ 
sides, etc. 

Knotty pine wall panelling irii 
moulded, V-joint, and beaded_ 
patterns. 

- Specialty Items A Service- i 
ROUGH 

For· farm use and general 
building repairs, etc. 

Tel. 525-3040 
48-tt, 

• • 

, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• • 



• 

' 
Farm Produce. 

MIXED hdrdwood for sale, $30 a 
cord delivered. Tel. 347-2530. 

45-47c 

WANTED-good quality horse 
hay. Tel. 528-4771. 47-lp 

CHRISTMAS trees, Scotch pine, 
.J. for sale; prices $7, $8, $9 and $10, 
'11111 at Glentassie Tree Farm, 1st 

Kenyon Road (south of Alexand-

Farm Produce 
CHOICE quality home grown 
grain, all sprayed for weeds, all 
grain dried, 14% moisture, 
ground feed'for cattle, goats and 
poultry, SO% shelled corn, bal-

. ance oats, barley and wheat 
equal, $8 per hundred or $7 per 
40 kilograms, your bag. George 
Crites,_Tel. 527-5393. 47-3c 

ria) 2½ miles west of Hwy #34. 
• Tel. 525-2092. 47-3p 

STOVEWOOD for sale; also 
kindling (cedar and boards), First 
St., Green Valley. Tel. 525-1546. 

ti 1,500 bales of oat straw for sale. 
46-3p 

GROUND barley and cob corn for 
sale . Also will board heifers from 
free-listed herd. Tel. 525-3770. 

• 

Tel. 525-3958. 47-lp 

OLD pine boards 1 "xl0" pieces, 
6" dia. by 14" long, 10 cords 
kindling (cedar); work bench with 
vise, storage cupboard. Tel. 
525-1748. 47-lp 

DRY firewood wanted, small or 
large quantity. Tel. 1-514-269-
2375. 47-2p 

SPLIT hardwood for sale, some 
maple; some mixed and small in 
size; some mixed and of larger 
size, suitable for fireplace or box 
stove. Tel. 525-3396. 47-7p 

300 bales barley straw at 85c a 
bale. Tel. R. Brazeau, 347-2304, 
D. McCrimmon, 347-3193. 47-2p ,-- - -

APPLES 
McIntosh, Red Delicious 

Russets, Bancroft, ·Ida Red 
Golden Delicious and 

Red Delicious 

46-2p 

DRY stovewood for sale , plus 
cedar feeder and water bowls for 
weiners. Tel. 525-3706. 46-2p 

Poultry-Livestock 
HOLSTEIN cow to freshen, bru
cellosis free. Tel. 525-3379. 47- lp 

HEREFORDS: 4 cows, 1 heifer, 
all bred to registered polled 
Hereford bull, $2,500 for alt S; 
also 4 bull calves. Tel. 347-3589, 
weekends only. 47-lp 

PUREBRED Holstein, service age 
bull, 13 months, black in color, 
sired by Glenafton Man-O-War 
EX and out of Morrowdale 
Citation Greta VG with 144-170 
BCA. 4.41 % test, listed herd. 
Tel. 527-5553, Morrowdale Hol
steins, J. Howard Morrow, Max
ville. 47-2p 

FEEDER calves for sale, average 
weight 500 lbs., Limousin cross
bred. Tel. 1-514-269-2375. 47-2p 

- CIDER· FRESH or FROZEN 
Complete Garden Centre 

REGISTERED Holstein, 2 years, 
GP, BCA 150-148, by Admiral 
Citation, safe in calf to Marlin, 
milking 60 lbs. Tel. 527-2572. 

47-2p 

2 service age Holstein bulls, from 
EBI. Reasonable price; also steer, 
for beef, Sl.20 a pound dressed 
weight. Tel. 525-2840. 47-lc 

' 
• 

• 

• 

Nutrite Fall fertilizers 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
and 

GARDEN CENTRE 
2 km west of 

Summerstown Road 
on Hwy. 2 

Tel. 931-1213 

Nov. and Dec. Hours 
10 a.in. to 5 p.m. Everyday 

44·11 

Real Estate 

PUREBRED Leicester ram, prov
en breeder of twins, $125. Tel. 
613-874-2135. 47- lp 

HEREFORD-cross cattle, starter 
herd. 3 older cows giving good 
calves every year. 1 3-yr.-old had 
nice first calf. l bred heifer. All 
bred to a registered polled here
ford bull to calf in May. Also, 4 
nice bull calves. Call 347-3589, 
weekends onlv. 46-2p 

·neal Estate 

M JEAN 

CAMERON. 
REAL ESTATE LTD REAITOR 

4-BEDROOM 11,2 storey family home, 11,2 bath, living 
room, formal dining room, kitchen, carport and storage 
shed situated in Lancaster Village. M.L.S. 

3-BEDROOM electrically heated bungalow and boathouse 
with access to Lake St. Francis. Must be seen to be ap
preciated. M.L.S. 

PROPERTIES IN YOUR AREA 
NADEAU'S POINT - 15 acres overlooking Lake St. Fran
cis 8 km west of Quebec border. List $16,500. 

MODERN CUSTOM BUILT CEDAR COTT AGE with 
double boat house and 300 ft. of waterfront, Lancaster 
.area. M.L.S. 

WINTERIZED HOME with beautiful view and access to 
Lake St. Francis. Asking $37,200. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM COTT AGE with access to Lake St. Francis. 
Curry Hill area. Cottage in need of repairs. Asking 
$19,900. ' 

CHOICE 1 ACRE LOTS on Glen Road with terms 
available. 

For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A. G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES -
TEL 613-525-3419 • A.LEMNDRIA. ONT. 

HILLTOP SECLUSION 
Charming century old 1112 storey, 3-bedroom country 
home, spacious country kitchen with wood stove, summer 
kitchen, living room and dining room. Full basement and 
all conveniences. Located on over 2 rolling acri:s with ap
ple orchard and mature trees. M.L.S. Qualifies for govern
ment grants. 

CLOSE TO ONTARIO-QUEBEC BORDER 
St. Eugene area, close to 417 Highway, 4-bedroom, I 1,2 
storey country home with all conveniences on over 8 semi
rolling acres. Asking $42,500. Will consider your offer. 

VICTORIAN STYLE 
Charming century old 6-bedroom solid brick home, large 
living room, dining room and kitchen. Home in excellent 
physical condition. This home is presently being used as a 
convent. Priced'\vell below market value at $50,000. Exel. 

. CLOSE TO BORDER 
Most beautiful building site in Glengarry, on this 34 rolling 
acres, over 20 acres of mature maple, winding river 
through property, electricity and telephone on site. 
Already severed and surveyed. If you are looking for a 
building site for your dream home, call today. M.L.S. 

WANT ED 
We are in desperate need of small hobby farms of all types 
and sizes anywhere in Glengarry and Prescott. If you are 
thinking of selling your hobby farm, give us a call without 
delay. We may have a waiting buyer for your property. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 OFFICE 525-3419 

Poultry-Livestock 
' STARTED meat-typ~ chickens of 
progressive age and day-old 
chicks. We will accommodate you 
with slaughtering services. Tel. 
347-2530. 14-tf 

WANTED-Heifers for immed
iate shipment from ROP. DH! 
supervised, and DHI owner sam• 
pier herds, free listed or negative 
status herds. Must have 110 
BCA, 35 test. Tel. 528-4517. 46-2p 

. 

SWINE 

Help Wanted 
NEED full-time factory sewing 
operators, fo r plain or overlock. 
Experience only. Tel. 525-1576 
before 6 p. m . daily. 46-Jp 

LIVE-In female companion for 
elderly lady living in the country, 
light housekeeping. Weekends 
off. References. Apply Box X, 
Glengarry News. 47-lp 

I 

For Sale, To Let 
2-bedroom bungalow and garage 
for rent. on well landscaped lot on 
Highway 34. Lancaster. Rent 
$300 per month. Tel. 347-2704. 

46-2p 

MOBILE home for sale. Tel. 
525-3266. 46-40 

Work Wanted 
-- - --------EXPERIENCED seamers for 5-

thread machine ,. overlockers and 
plain sewing needed, Alexandria 
and surrounding areas. Tel. 525-

CHOICE F-1 sows, ready for 2196, ask for Georgette, 9 a.m.-5 
breeding. Breed records includ- p.m . only. 47-2p 
ed. Basic stock, exclusive. From LOOKING for a mature, reliable 
Hay Bay Farm. Supply is limited. person to babysit one child in my 
Book now. Tel. 347-2530. 28-tf ' home 5 days a week. Tel. 

1 would like to keep children at my 
lwme. Mrs . Raymund Brunel. 
Tel. 525-245 I. 46-2p 

WILL cut wood on halves, maple 
wood preferred. Tel. 525-3956, 

47-2p 

EXPERIENCED bilingual baby
sitter will keep your children in 
my home seven days a week or 
sh.ift work. Tel. 525-4991. 46-20 

Yorkshire Hybrid 
Duroc Landrace 

Hamp 

BOARS 
• R.O.P. tested 
• Gov't health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 

• Guaranteed to breed 

'Co-owner 1982 Congress 
Grand Champion Bred guilt 

ROBERT IRWIN 
RR2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario K0B lRO 

613-678-2232 

Pets 

·11 . 

BOUVIER des Flandres puppy, 
male. 2 mos. old, black. good 
temperament, registered . We 
also do dog grooming, all breeds, 
20 yrs. experience. Tel. 525-1547. 

47-lp 

PUREBRED Newfoundland pup
pies, vaccinated, dewormed and 
registered . Tel. 347-3208. 47-tf 

ADORABLE Miniature Poodle 
puppies , males and females, 
several colors , registered and 
unregistered; also Toy Papillon 
puppies. red and white. Apple 
Hill, Tel. 1-527-2074. 46-3p 

.BICHON Frise, Maltese. Lhasa 
Apso, Yorkshire Terrier. Open 
every day by appointment. Prieur 
Kennels. Tel. 347-3420. Visa, 
Master Card. 4-tf 

Beaverdale 
Kennels 

Have a worry-free vacation! 

Board Your Dogs and 
Cats with us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates on request 
Forced Road, Bainsville 

Tel. 347-3208 
28,d 

Apartments 
3-bedroom apartment to rent, 
Tel. before 10 a.m. or after 6 
p.m ., 525-1829. 47-2p 

SMALL 1-bedroom apartment, 
completely renovated , rent $150 a 
month. Tel. 525-3614. 47-tf 

FOR rent: Main floor, 3-bedroom 
apartment, with very large kitch
en and large laundry room , 
parking and yard. Tel. 525-1642. 

47- lc 

1-bedroom apartment, Hope 
Bldg. , no utilities. Available 
immediately. Tel. 525-1330. 41-tf 

2-bedroom ·apartment in Alexand
ria on Main St. in front of high 
school. Uti lities not included , 
$225: also 3-bedroom house for 
rent in Glen Robertson, $300 per 
monrh . No heat or electricity 
paid . Contact Jean Clement. Call 
days 525-2047. night 525-3868. 

38-tf 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Contact 
LEVERT TAXI 

24 hours at your service 

Esso Service Centre 
89 Main St. S. 

J. P. Levert, Prop. 
525-2696 

Help Wanted 

OPERATORS 
with experience on 
sewing machines 

to work at factory 
Good salary, etc. 

Apply to: 

Regal Knitting 
113 Main St. N. 

Tel. 525-2209 

50·11 

47-2c 

' 

525-1012 after 5 . 47-lp 

For Sale, To Let 
FARM for rent , 80 acres with 
3-bedroom house, modern barn , 
available Dec. 1. 1982. Tel. 
525-4163. 47-3c 

MOBILE homes for sale: (1 ) 1975 
Pacific (CSA) l 2x54, 2 bedrooms, 
ideal retirement or starter home; 
(2) 1975 Norfab (CSA) l 4x70, 3 
bedrooms, good condition; both 
on rental or purchaseable prop• 
erty in Glen Robertson, discount 
for cash or rental purchase. Tel. 
525-3571 . 47-lp 

MOBILE Imme for rent. Available 
immediately. Tel. 525-3483. 46-30 

Real Estate 

Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE AND 
MORTGAGE BROKER 

TEL. 525-1642 
THERE IS ROOM to stretch 
on this 4.15 acre lot. Has a 
beautiful bush, paved road 
frontage, only 3 miles from 
Alexandria. $12,500. 

47·1c 

Real's Mobile Home Centre Ltd. 
HIGHWAY 34 

1 Mile North of Green Valley 

New and Used C.S.A. Mobile Homes 

We are equipped to move mobile homes 

For information call Real Gauthier 

Tel. 613-525-1555 44·11 

ROBERT E. POIRIER, F.R.I. , A.A.C.I. 

Royal Trust 
THE SIGN 

THAf SEU.S 

Agricultural Specialist (Broker) 
Green Valley, Ontario 

1-613-525-4163 

Beat unemployment. Buy your own business. 
COUNTRY HOTEL: Good clientele, private living 
quarters on second floor . Vendor will take house in ex
change. 

LICENSED RESTAURANT and DINING LOUNGE on 
busy highway junction, large capacity. Vendor will finance 
serious buyers. 
12-APT. UNIT - Full occupancy, good return, registered 
as M.U.R.B., Class 31. 
MOBILE HOME TRAILER PARK with 40 acres of land, 
restaurant, gas bar and private 3-bedroom bungalow, 
Hwy. 17 east of Ottawa. 

PACKAGE DEAL on Marcoux Road, 3-bedroom 
bungalow, 4-apt. unit, plus 2-storey house on 7 acres of 
land. 

MacMillan and Howes 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Cornwall 

Office 

933-6524 

Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

THE ACTION TEAM 
D.A . MacMillan 933-3629 Ewen Mcleod 347-2989 
-Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 Howard Broten 525-4597 
Diane Dawson 525-1237 Anne Emory 938-0656 

Amy Ward 525-2858 

50 ACRES : 2-bedroom 
home, small log barn. Ideal 
for small hobby farm. Call 
today for appointment to 
view. Exel. 

DUNVEGAN, 1 acre lot for 
$3,500. M .L.S. 

EXCHANGE HOBBY FARM 
for well established family 
business. Includes living 
quarters. Owner has other 
interests. Call for details. 
M .L.S. 

NEW LI STING: Fami ly 
room, 6 kilometers west of 
St. Andrews, 5-bedroom 
home with 150 acres. Large 
steel barn and milkhouse. 
Call for details. M.L. S. 

JUST LISTED: Attractive 
3-bedroom brick bungalow 
with attached garage and 
extra large rec room situat
ed on nicely landscaped lot 
in Lancaster Village. Owner 
transferred . Exel. 

QUIET RURAL SETTING: 
Older 3-bedroom home in 
excellent condition. Septic 
system and drilled well. 
Located 1 mile from 
Quebec border. Call now 
for appointment. Exel. 

TWP. OF KENYON: 2 miles 
west of Alexandria, 35 
acres roll ing land, hydro 
available. M.L.S. 

MAXVILLE: 2-storey, 3-
bedroom home on double 
lot, single car garage. Exel . 

WILLIAM STOWN : Com
fortable, affordable 2-bed
room home with attached 
garage backing on river. 
Owner is anxious to sell. 
Asking $29,500. M .L.S . 

HOBBY FARM with 136 
acres mostly tillable, some 
bush, bordering south 
branch of Raisin River, fair
ly good barn and fences. 
Un f inish ed 2- bedroom 
home. asking $75,000. Exel. 

I 
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Farm Machinery Farm Machinery Farm Machinery 
NEW and used agricultural and MASSEY Ferguson 35 tractor; 
consumer products. New and grey and red Ford tractor; 2 snow 
used Uebler automatic feed carts. blowers, l V-type and other new 
Edsel Byers Equipment Inc., McGee 6 foot; woodstoves. Tel. 
774-3340 or 774-2670. 38-tf 347-2749. 47-2p 

INTERNATIONAL 8414 with 
loader and srtow bucket; Cock
shutt 422 com!,ine!i, cow stanch
ions. Tel. 524-5457. 47-2p 

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate - -~ -------

SAUVE REAL EST ATE LTD. 

• 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Office Hour..·: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. every day except Sunda1· 

Maurice Sau,•t 
Andrt• Brunet, Glen Rohert.ron 
Bill Wtreley, Lanca.1ter 

Broker Ern.1·t Sauer 525-2413 
525-4140 
515,3354 
346-5721 
525-342' 
347-2746 

347-3014 Germain Glpude 

Anne Marie Clemem·, Vankleek Hill 
Ronald MacD1Jnald, Alexandria 
Andrl' Menard, Green Valley 

525-1051 Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
678-3341 Herh Schwartz, A ••onmore 
525-1406 Mh·hel Ferland 
525-3307 Larry Meaney 

LAST CHANCE 
FOR $3,000 GRANT 

You have until December 31 as a first time buyer to purchase a used home. 
COME AND DISCUSS YOUR FIRST HOME WITH US 

FIRST BUYER, $3,000 GRANT 
Alexandria home for only $27,500, perfect 
2-bedroom small family home, also a 
garage, at 277 Chisholm Street. M.L.S. 

NEAR BROWN HOUSE, $42,500 
Built in 1977, this property is an opportunity 
for you. Priced at $42,500 so that it can be 
sold quickly. Well constructed and would 
cost much more than that to build now. Big 
lot of 103 by 413 feet. Call this afternoon. 
M.L.S. 

COUNTRY WORK SHOP 
Former "Ornamental Iron Works" located 
east of Brown House on paved country road, 
insulated construction, 46.5 x 30 feet plus 26 
x 16.S in size. Ready for another commercial 
enterprise of your choice. M.L.S. 

RURAL HOME, ONLY $34,000 
Located near interchange of Hwy. 417 and 
Maxville, new exterior siding, neat and tidy 
interior, one acre. Spacious impressive 
home. M.L.S. 

ROXBOROUGH GARDENS, 
MONKLAND 

Your choice of six homes- $40,900 to 
$41,900, low down payment, $4,000 down, 
mortgage of 3 years at 12.75%. Eligible for 
$3,000 grant to all purchasers plus up to 
$4,000 interest-free loan. M.L.S. 

MINI HOBBY FARM 
Ultra well built home on 5 acres, superior 
design and quality construction, they kept 
and rebuilt the former log portion as a large 
family room with a stone fireplace. Also a 
former dairy barn useful for your animals 
and storage. M.L.S. $84,500. 

ALEXANDRIA LOTS 
Choose from the following: 
- Beautiful high lots in front of Glengarry 

Sports Palace, $15,000 each. M.L.S. 
- Lot 60 x 120 ft. at corner of Bishop Street 

and McNabb Street on south side of Carna
tion Plant. M.L.S . 

- 2 huge lots on East Boundary Road, only 
$7,900 each, 173 feet x 132 feet. M.L.S. 

- 29 acres ripe for development behind old 
arena, east of Bishop Street. M.L.S. 

WARM BUNGALOW, $27,500 
In Alexandria, 2-bedroom bungalow with 
fireplace in living room. All for $27,500. 
This home qualifies for the Federal $3,000 
Grant for a first time buyer. M.L.S. 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS HOME 
Enjoy and retire to a new home on the shores 
of the St. Lawrence River where you can 
boat and fish for miles. Two full bathrooms, 
stone fireplace, 3 bedrooms and a dining 
room. All for $70,000. Make your plans to
day. M.L.S. 

NEAR LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
McLaughlm's Pomt with right-of-way to 
canal leading to Lake St. Francis, built with 
luxury and much space, acorn fireplace in 
living room, Franklin fireplace in the den, 
patio door, garage, beautifully landscaped, 
only $69,900 with financing at i4·o/~ . M.L.S. 

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME 
Built with love, surrounded by beautiful 
landscaping, 158 Main Street, Alexandria, 
close to high school and shopping. M.L.S. 

LOCH GARRY COTTAGE \ 

Neat summer and weekend cottage, 2 
bedrooms, 3-pc. bathroom, landscaped lot, 
furniture included. $19,000. M.L.S. 

EXCELLENT MAXVILLE HOME 
Renovated brick home, quite comfortable, 
olenty of class, $39,500 and vendor will give 
good terms at 100/o. M.L.S. 

400-ACRE FARM 
Located on Highway 34 within one mile 
south of Alexandria, excellent buildings for 
dairy or beef. Move your operatfon to this 
larger and more centrally located farm. 
M.L.S. 

FARM ON TOW EDGE 
107 acre farm with frontage on Front Street 
at the south end of Alexandria, much future 
potential, about 70 acres tillable, 20 acres 
good mixed forest, $100,000. 

INDOOR SWIMMING POOL 
Natural stone exterior on whole home, in
cluding on pool part, 1,568 square feet of 
home plus pool space, scenic treed lot, 
located between Alexandria and Green 
Valley. Live and enjoy. M.L.S. 

ENJOY CENTRE TOWN LIVING 
One of the neatest and most comfortable 
bungalows in Alexandria. Located at 113 
Harrison Street, it is close to the curling 
rink, the arena and all the shopping. Finish
ed basement and metal fireplace. Garage. 
Only $58,000. M.L.S. 

SOUTH LANCASTER RESIDENCE 
On south Service Road just east of service 
centre, beautiful fireplace, large garage. 
$59,000. M.L.S. 

NEAR TAGWI HIGH SCHOOL 
Fine buildings, 135-acre farm, in 3 naturally 
separated parcels, all completely surveyed. 
$115,000. M.L.S. 

REDUCED TO $24,800 
Was $28,000, it's now $24,800, you'll enjoy 
your own rural home and large lot, and a 
one-car garage, 10 minutes from Alexandria. 
M.L.S. 

1980 LANCASTER HOME 
Beautifully built home on the outskirts of 
Lancaster, fireplace, attached garage, just 
move in. Call for an inspection. M.L.S. 

CURRY HILL HOME 
$34,900 gets you an attractive cottage type 
home with a canal which connects to Lake 
St. Francis, Franklin fireplace, Jots of land
scaping with large trees and shrubs, attached 
garage. M.L.S. 

WELCOME 
Cross Country Ski Night 
7:30 p. m., December 2 

Hall above Priest's Mill 
Ski films and Ski Talk 

Free - Gratis 
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Farm Machin~ry 
WANTED - 10 ft. springtooth 
harrow and a disc plow. Tel. 
528-4674. 47-lp 

MASSEY Harris pony tractor, 

Farm Machinery 

FOR ALL YOUR 

STABLING 
NEEDS 

excellent condition, $700 or best CALL US 
offer. Tel. 527-3070. 47-2c Cattle stalls and pens, water 
FORD Dexta diesel, live p.t.o., bowls, sta_ble cleaners and 
$2,000.Tel.347-3014after6p.m . . chain, Kmg --iHydra-Ram 

47-lc underground manure pumps, 
----------- stable fans and ventilation 
NH tank spreader, flail type, A-1 
condition; used tractor tire, 18.4 
and 34. Tel. 933-3581. 47-2p 

LITTLE Giant hay and grain 
elevator, good condition; also 
round corn crib. Tel. 525-2604. 

47-lp 

SNOWBLOWER V-type, good 
condition, for quick sale, $145. 
Tel. 525-3639 after 6 p.m. or 
weekends. 47-lp 

FARM MACHINERY 

-Int. combine No. 93 with pi~k:1:J.e 

-724 Int. tractor with cab 

·Int. baler 435, used 1 year 

-Ford 3-furrow plow 

-Fertilizer spreader, 3-pt. bitch 

Tel. 1-613-674-2815 
JHI 

Used combines free finance 
till June l / 83 

USED TRACTORS 
I-MF 1130 no cab, 120 h.p. 
I-Ford Dt.so\..0 .!iesel 
1-MF 275 with cab 
I-MF 275, cab and loader 

USED MACHINERY 
I-Allied Cultivator, 12 ft. 
I-MF 468 corn planter 
I-used plow 
1-used balers 
1-MF 36 Swather with condi

tioner 

USED COMBINES 
1-MF 3-row corn head 
I-International 615, cab, 10-

ft. grain head 

NEW MACHINES 
6 Bale Loader Fork 

Grain Augers 
1-MF 14 h.p. garden tractor 

with mower, snowblower 
and chains 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 
BUSINESS HOURS: 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 Noon 

We're looking for work. 

~KUBOTA. 
TROTTIER 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

TRACTORS 

Free interest till 
March 1, 1982 

on used tractors 70 h. p. 
and up, also includes 
new Ford equipment 
sold with tractors. 

1-Ford 4000 
1-1600 Ford tractor, loader 

and backhoe 

1-165 Massey and cab 

I-Ford 6600 tractor 1979, 
low hours 

1-5600 tractor and loader, 
low hours 

I-Ford 6700 and cab, like 
new 

1-Ford 7600 tractor 

1-7000 Ford 4WD, air condi
tioned cab 

- 6 to 12 ton wagons 
and racks 

Starting at $595 and up 
l-7"x 41' grain auger, like 

new 

Also new 5'' grain augers 
in stock 

. , Gehl 600 harvester 
complete with 2-row corn head 
hay pickup and snapper head 

SPECIALS 

-New Ford plows, 3, 4 and 5 
bottoms, automatic reset 

-Pressure washers 

- Wood splitters 

1-252 Knight manure spread
er 

-New Fiskars 3 and 4 bottom 
3-pt. hitch plow 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

feed carts, gas or electric, silo 
unloaders conveyors and 
feeders. Martin manure 
spreaders and Martin Equali
zer manure loaders.' We also 
have a Martin spreader and 
equalizer loader for rent. 
Dealer for: King, Clay, Ralco 
(Lajoie and Jutras) Uebler, 
Martin and Hallman silos. 
We have in stock to clear: 2 
only, new Clay Ring drive silo 
_unloaders at 1980 prices. 

I-Patz stable cleaner trans-
mission with 3 h.p. motor, 
100-ft. chain 

2-Lajoie manure elevators, 16' 
and 75' 

175 ft. Beatty champion 18" 
gutter at $7. 50 per ft., if more 
is needed it can be purchased 
at regular price of $8.32 per ft. 

We install what we sell. 

ROMBOUGH 
FARM SERVICES 
Bainsville, Ontario 

613-347-2140 

Wanted 
WANTED-small fridge and gas 
range. Tel. 525-1900 after 6 p.m. 

47-2p 

WANTED to buy-Accordian, in 
good condition, with a 120 base. 
Would prefer the smaller model 
or girl's size. Tel. 347-2653. 47-lp 
WANTED-Used farm machin
ery. Tel. 613-346-5568. 47-4c 

WANTED-garage to store ve
hicles. Tel. 525-3743. 46-2c 

WANTED-good, used cream 
separator. Tel. 527-5591. 47-2p 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

I will pay to $1,500 
for your corner cupboard 

Call before selling elsewhere 
I'll guarantee I pay the 
highest prices for your 

antique furniture 
Contact 

Rick Nielsen 
Tel. 525-3277 

Services Offered 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 
GLASS LTD. 

Glass, 

Mirrors, 

Aluminum 

Doors 

31·J3tf 

and Windows, Windshields 

Tel. 525-2704 1
·" 

WASHER and DRYER 

REPAIRS 

Alexandria and Area 

BRUCE PICHER 

Tel. 525-4471 

or 525-3463 
21-11 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
New Buildings or Renovations 

• 

Concrete Work 
. Foundations for 

Grain Bins, etc. 
Also Stabling and 

MDIER Silo Equipment 

Tel. 874-2018 
R.R. l Glen Robertson, Ont. 

i.. Free Estimates 1-1r 
• 

R & R SPORTS 
SALES (AUTO) 
182 Main St. North 

Alexandria, Ont. 

· Automobile, Truck and 
Tractor Radiators Repaire, 

Cleaned and Recored 
-All Work Guaranteed-

For quick service and 
the right price call : 

(613) 525-3693 
(613) 525-2707 

Pick up and Delivery Service 
Top Quality Used Cars 19.11 

Services Offered 

DRAPERIES made to measure, 
good selection of fabrics. Also 
vertical blinds and upholstery_ 
work. For estimates Tel. 448-
2228. 45-4p 

SOLAR greenhouse and sun
rooms, design, construction and 
products available; glass, acry
lite, ultrafilm. Tel. Richard Kerr, 
874-2293. 13-tf. 

LEARN to drive tractor trailers: 
For interview contact Tractor 
Trailer Trainin_g, Cornwall, Ont. 
"613-933-7113. evenings and 
weekends until 10 p.m, 613-933-
4993. 38-25p 

General 
Carpentry Work 
Cement Repairs 

and Building 
CARMEL 

SABOURIN 
Tel. after 6 p.m. 

525-1231 
or 347-2781 

45·7P 

DON CONROY 
& SON 

Sep,ic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerslown. Onl. 

"Mother Would 
Like It" 

(Mobile Discotheque) 

Weddings, Stags, 
Christmas Parties 

"The greatest music 
selection on wheels. " 

525-1238 
Ron Lalonde 

18" 

37-11 

ell.Ide 
.MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

\ 525-2943 13-tf 

or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

Child Portraits 
• Family Grm.ips 

Weddings 

Passport Photos 

'Thompson 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Toi. .. 525-2115 
41 Main Street 

ALEXANDRIA 
·-- . __ 30·11 

~UNBURST J~ UNLIMITED 

Exercise & Nutrition 
Classes 

Make head to toe health a New 
Year's Resolution - register 
now! 
Intensive six-week course 
begins January 10/83. 

For more information 
Contact Lys at 874-2676 

47·1C 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF GERMAINE . 
LEVERT, LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, 
IN THE COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY. 

TAKE notice that 'all per
sons having claims against the 
estate of Germaine Levert, 
who died on or about the 18th 
day of October, 1982, are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned executor on or 
before the I st day of Decem
ber, 1982, after which date the 
estate will be distributed hav
ing regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DA TED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 8th day of 
November, 1982. 

Jean Guy Levert, executor 
Box 317 

546 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Om. KOC !AO 

45-Jc 

I 

Services Offered 
DOUBLE-A-TREEFARM, RR2. 
Alexandria . For Koster Blue and 
Col. Spruce, Austrian and Scotch 
Pine . W. J. G. Aalders, prop .. ' 
Tel. 525-3669. 4 7-tf 

SANT A Claus suits for rent, for 
parties. etc. Pierre Brunet, 98 
Peel St., Alexandria, Ont., Tel. 
525-3976. 47-5c 

CUSTOM kitchen cabinets and· 
furniture; also renovations, ad
ditions and maintenance. Tel. 
Chris at 525-4864. 18-tf 

WILL do carpentry, wallpapering 
and painting: also weekends. 
Reasonable prices. Tel. 525-2454. 

9-42p 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

Delorme Electric 
347-2495 

or leave message 
will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 

46·tl 

Serving Gtengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 

MONUMENTS 
Brockville 342-4505 
Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 
Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery _Lettering 

GLEN GARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires • 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 

36·11 

9·11 

GILLES - 874-2727 
RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

Steam clean 
Powerwash 

on the spot cleaning of 
Trucks, Heavy Duty 

Equipment, etc. 
Aluminum Siding, Logs 

Clean and Disinfect 
Cow and Pig Barns, 
Poultry Cages, elc. \ 

527-5248 4-11 

Notice 

NOTICE 
FILTER QUEEN 

has moved to 

1380 Second Street E. 
Eastcourt Mall 
Cornwall, Ont. 

For Service 
Tel. 932-3145 

47·4p 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF GEORGE 
QUENNEVILLE, LATE OF 
THE CITY OF CORNWALL, 
IN THE COUNTY OF STOR
MONT, RETIRED GENTLE
MAN. 

TAKE NOTICE that all 
persons having claims against 
the estate of George Quenne
ville, retired gentleman, who 
died on or about the 6th day of 
November, 1982, are hereby 
required to send full particu
lars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors on or 
before the 8th day of Decem
ber, 1982, after which date the 
estate will be distributed , hav
ing regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DA TED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 9th day of Novem
ber, 1982. 

Rene Quenneville and Mau
rice Lemieux, executors by 
their solicitors 

Lefebvre, Bellefeuille 
Barristers and Solicitors 

39 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC lA0 
46·3c 

• ' 
• Lumley announces pro1ects 

Stormont-Dundas Member of 
Parliament, the Honorable Ed 
Lumley has announced that a 
further $300,000 has been al
located to the constituency under 
th.! 1982-83 Canada Community 
Development Projects program. 
This funding brings this year's 
total allocation to the area under 
this program to $567,000. 

The Canada Community Devel
opment Projects program is a 
federal government job creation 
program administered by Em
ployment and Immigration Can-

Se~ices Offered 
CAR waxing: Call anytime for 
complete wax job. Tel. 525-2888. 
ask for Richard. 45-4p 

•CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced 
in new constructions, additions, 
renovations, cabinets. etc. No job 
too big or too small. Free 
estimates. Sterling Braman. Tel. 
525-1323 after 6 p.m. or week
ends. 1-tf 

ada which finances the labor costs 
of projects sponsored by non
profit organizations, community 
agencies and municipalities. 
Thirty-three applications to the 
program were received for con
sideration prior to the September 
30. 1982 deadline. ., 

Mr. Lumley also announced the 
approval of the first of two 
projects in the riding under the 
program. The Township of Corn
wall will receive $24,660 in funds 
while the Nordic Ski Club of 
Cornwall will receive a grant in 
the amount of $26,260. 

The Township of Cornwall will 
direct their grant towards the 
development of the St. Lawrence 
Bicycle Path project. The path 
will be constructed along High
way 2 between Power Dam Drive 
in Cornwall and Moulinette Road 
in Long Sault. The work can be 
undertaken under this project will 
involve the clearing of brush and 
trees along the proposed area of 
construction for the path. Em
ployment for l_l individuals will 

TH·ANK YO.U - MERCI 
to the people of Charlottenburgh for re-electing me as 
Reeve of your Township for the next 3 years. Special 
thanks to all those who worked so hard on my behalf. I 
shall do my best by all concerned. 

( ' 

EWEN MacDONALD 

Public School Voters in 
Kenyon, Maxville, Roxborough 

THAN-K YOU 
for electing me as trustee on November 8. 

I will try to be worthy of your trust. 

Sincerely, 

47·1p 

Fraser Campbell 

voters of Kenyon Township 
for your support at the polls 

. on November 8 

Once again, thank you. 

Donald Gormley 
47-lp 

Township of Lochiel 

Tile Drain loans 
Since a number of applicants have not used their full 

approved allottment, while others have indicated that 
they do not intend to do the installations this year, 
therefore, there are some funds still available. 

Anyone wishing to take advantage of these funds and 
is able to do the installation this Fall are requested to fill 
in the required application form at the Township office. 

E. C. McNaughton 
Clerk-Treasurer 

47-lc 

WATER PLANT 
OPERATOR 

The Alexandria Public Utilities Com
mission requires an Operator to assist in 
the operation, maintenance and janitorial 
duties associated with the Water Filtration 
Plant located in the Town of Alexandria. 
Qualifications : General knowledge of mechanical terms, 
proficiency in basic arithmetic, some knowledge of basic 
chemistry, Grade XII academic standing, demonstrated 
good English language oral, bilingualism (French/English) 
an asset, willingness to take Mi11istry of the Environment 
training course, successful completion of Ministry's water 

courses. 

- Less qualified or experienced applicants may be required 
to take a written test as part of the selection process. 

Return application by November 30, 3 p.m. to: 
Alexandria Public UtilitiesCommission 
90 Main Street South, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
KOC lA0 

47-1c 

be created durmg th1s project. 
The Nordic Ski Club of Corn

wall will use the funds allocated 
to improve the trails of the 
Summerstown Cross Country Ski 
Area. Included in the work to be 
undertaken will be the widening 
of existing trails and the develop
ment of new trails; construction of 
wind-breaks; construction of shel
ters: and, trail grooming and 
track setting. Four jobs will be 
created as a result of this project. 

the past, it is intended that many 
long term benefits to our area will • 
materialize due to the various 
projects to be conducted under 
this program." 

With regards to the projects 
announced, Mr. Lumley noted M 
that "traditionally, all projects 
are announced at one time 
however, due to the nature of fl 
work to be undertaken in these t, 
projects. and how the time of year · 

In making these announce
ments, Mr. Lumley said: "I am 
pleased that my colleague, the 
Honorable Lloyd Axworthy, Mini
ster of Employment and Immigra
tion. has agr1ced to direct further 
funding to the Cornwall area for 
the creation of additional jobs 
during the months ahead. As in 

and weather will affect the 
success of same, it was deemed · 
necessary to give these projects 
an early starting date to ensure 
that the work proposed would be 
completed." 

It is expected that the remain-
ing projects to be approved under 
this program will be announced in 
mid-November. 

INSULATION 

CMHC Acceptance No. 8251 
CGSB Certification No. 83007 

·' 

GLENGARRY INSULATION 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Do you have-1. Condensation problems 
2. Cold Walls 
3. Heat loss through attic 
4. High energy bills 

Insulating your home can save you money 
and give you 'great comfort 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 525-1105 
Michel Lacombe 

BIN.GO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 25 
15 Regular Games at $25 

6 Specials - 50-50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Door Prizes $25 - $15 - $10 

47-2p 

Last bingo of the month, 3 extra door prizes of $25 

3 Turkey - Extra Door Prizes 

JACKPOT $1,000 
in 5 numbers 

Admission SOC per person 

• 

• 

Township of Lochiel N 

PRIVATE SERVICES 
FUNDING PROGRAM J 

VILLAGE OF 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

The off ice in the recreation centre used by • 
the engineer implementing the program will be 
closed for the winter months. 

In the meantime, anyone having questions 
about the program may contact Kostuch 
Engineering Ltd. by calling 613-744-3965. 

coming to 

THE VILLAGE\ 
an invitation 

to attend 

an autographing 
session 

by aut'hor 

I: 

Charlie Farquharson 
alias 

Don Narron 
at 

THE VILLAGE STORE 
Upper Canada Village 

Sunday 

November 28th 
~• 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. 

.i.T... ST. LAWRENCE PARKS COMMISSION 
MORRISBURG, ONTARIO 

47-1c 
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Precious Blood Parish 75 years old !-~~~~i~~?-?ff]}ll 
Bishop Eugene LaRocque a~d p.m. ing artists Nan~~ Beaudette a~d with his own money, and donated continued as parish priest until A new b_ell was donated by Dr. : O;:: ii I! ~ I 

Bishop Rosario Brodeur wtll the Seven Spmts and spec,~! to the pe?ple of Glen Walter and 1923. . . . J.C. Hamilton a~d Fath_er Corb~t I Call r..,--§§~§~§~~( I 
.. concelebrate with Reverend Leo A banquet will be held follow- guest Sharon Adams, who will surroundmg area. Durmg that time, Michael about 1930. (Th is bell ,s now tn I i - I 

MacDonell and other members of ing the service and in the evening play the Conn organ and baby This building is now known as O' Brien came to live with Father the present church.) . J MR RADIATOR : 
the clergy throughout the diocese a concert open to all will be held grand pian_o. . Bish? ~ Hall. The parish was and acted as his alt_ar boy. In In 1932. Father Bishop. w~s I' • I 
as the 75th anniversary of Pre- at 8

=
30 p.m. The Parish of Precious Blood administered by St. Columban 's 1923, Father Fox retired to the tran~ferred to St. Cathenne s I Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 1 

• cious Blood Parish is marked at Featured in the concert will be began as a chapel. built on land until 1913, when Rev. Wm. M. Nazareth Orphanage in Cornwall Parish in Greenfield. Michael I I 
Glen Walter next Tuesday. Sylvester and the Clansmen, donated by Patrick Purcell, MPP Fox was named parish priest. He and Rev. C. A. Bishop was named O'Brien moved with him and later I T I 525 3752 I 

Father Leo and the parish ion- dancer Myrna MacMillan of and known as Flanigan's Point. It lived d~ring the fir~t year in the parish . priest an~ remai_ned w!th began to study ~or the_ priesthood. : e • • I 
ers invite all interested people to Ottawa, soloist Jean Paul Lepage, was built by the Very Rev. George Casgratn home until the present us unttl 1932. Michael ltved with (He was ordained tn June of I t3ctt J 
join them for this celebration at S _ the Glengarry violinists. record· Corbet, VG of St. Columban's presbytery was built in 1914 and Father Bishop during that time. 1939.) Also, Edith Purcell from -------------------------------.J 

Group hears of new MacMillan hook 
the parish at that time entered the 

1 
Sisters of MaryKnoll in New 
York, and was known as Sister 
Marie Bernard. 

From 1932 to 1935, the parish 
was administered by St. Colum
ban ' s priests being Rev. John 
Foley, Monsignor Donald Kerr, 
Monsignor J ames Wylie and Rev. 
Donald MacPhee. In 1935, Rev. 
Joe W. Du lin was appointed, but 
died in 1936. The parish was then 
looked after by Nativity Parish 
until 1938. The priests serving the 
parish were Rev. Duncan Mac• 
Donald and Rev. Henri Ouimet. 

Uff£0R£TI A. Tllllrlt I Flt IIC. 

• 
• 

• 

by Lorna Chapman 
The 39ers Sunshine Seniors 

Club had their monthly meeting 
on November 17 in the United 
Church Hall in Alexand,:a, with 
47 in attendance. 

After lunch, President Jenny 
Cameron welcomed the group, 
congratulating all those who had 
in any way contributed to the 
recent success of their Fall 
Bazaar. 

The minutes were read by 
secretary Helen Gebbie, and the 
financial report by Mildred 
Whitehead was heard and ap
proved. 

Mrs. Cameron called nominat• 
ing committee head Lorna Chap• 
man to read the proposed new 

slate ofofficers for 1983. They are 
as follows: Past President Jenny 
Cameron, President Ruth Paige, 
Secretary Enid MacDonald, 
Treasurier Millie Reid and Vice
President Vi Dudar. 

Trip conveners are Jo and 
Donald Smith, back again for 
another term, by acclamation. 

Crafts convener Lorna Chap
man, Dot Rickerd, assistant. 

Elsie MacMillan had been 
invited to talk about her upcom• 
ing book, Butternuts and Maple 
Sugar, a history of the 14th 
Concession Road. 

She has gone back to the early 
1800s and researched each and 
every farm grant, until the 
present day, spending long hours 
at the land offices , checking data. 
Miss MacMillan referred to her 

helpers, those who reminisced for 
the book, her editors et al. 
~ithout them all, she wouldn't 
have been able to do it. 

One little part she mentioned 
was that in many instances the 
census showed children of dif
ferent family names in the same 
household and of no relation. 

To Miss MacMillan this meant 
that when parents died , neigh
bors took in the children, to raise 
as their own, and there were 
many examples of this . There was 
no welfare. no family (lssistance, 
no possible place for these 
orphans, so friends came to the 
rescue. 

What a hardship on them , 
hard-working farm folk, likely 
with just enough to go around for 
their own brood. but they came 

through. How wonderful! We 
wonder ifwe are too sophisticated 
and steeped in progress to be able 
to react so selflessly to a given 
emergency today. This set us all 
thinking, and with good reason. 

Values change over the years; 
would we let someone else see to 
them? Probably. Have we lost the 
pioneer spirit and any way that's 
why we have welfare, no? 

Well. the group enjoyed Miss 
MacMillan 's talk, and learned 
some things about their own area 
also. After thanking the speaker, 
the presdient invited Mrs. Edna 
MacMillan to play her violin, 
accompanied by Mrs. A. K . 
MacLennan on the piano, and 
they did get the feet "to 
tapping.'' 

In honor of St. Andrew's, 

French immersion okayed 

• 

Thanks to input from the 
Separate School Board, there will 
be a French immersion program 
at Char-Lan District High School 
next September. 

SD&G County Board of Educa• 

tion adopted both the principle 
and the plan last week after 
receiving input from SD&G Rom
an Catholic Separate School 
Board whose students will be the 
program's only clientele in its 
early years. 

The program, designed prim• 
arily for graduates of the ele
mentary 50-50 English-French 
immersion program, is scheduled 
to begin next September for 
Grade 9 students at Char-Lan and 
St. Lawrence High School in 
Cornwall, provided there is suf
ficient enrolment. 

Trustee Sandra Enns said these 
two schools will become perm• 
anent locations for the program, 
with expansion to other high 
schools considered in 1985-86. 

RECEIVED R.N.-Frances Mart• 
in has successfully passed her 

._ Ontario Registered Nursing ex
• · ams. The daughter of Mr. and 
.. Mrs. Roger Martin , Alexandria, 

Her committee also recom• 
mended a review of course 
offerings in 1984-85 and the 
addition of two courses a( school 
discretion to the four originally 
suggested, Francais language 
and literature , histoire and geog
raphie. 

Trustee Fraser Campbell ex
pressed concern over extra costs 
the program would generate. 

'' Are we dreaming?' ' he asked. 

• 

• 

she is a graduate of GDHS and 
Algonquin College, Ottawa. 

"Are we living in the real world 
or what?" 

Don't let winter 
get your silo 
unloader 
down. 

tf 
t 

We'll winterize it 
for a price you can't pass up. 

Call, make an appointment, and our factory-trained 
serviceman will come out, give your Patz silo unloader a 
complete performance check, make any necessary adjust
ments and lubricate It for a flat fee of $38.00. 

If your unloader needs parts, we'll tell you what they are and 
how much they'll cost . But you're not obligated to buy them 
or to have us Install them. 

What's in it for us? The satisfaction of knowing those good 
Patz silo unloaders are tuned up and ready to do their work 
this winter. We're serious about helping you do the tough 
jobs better! 

Cail for your appointment today! 

If you like the offer, but don't have a Patz unloader, please 
call anyway. We'll do our best to flt you Into our schedule. 

Hurry ... Offer expires Dec. 20, 1982 
YOUR COMPLETE DEALER" 

Winchester 774-2834· 

PATZ 

He noted that the request for 
"special staffing" could mean 
retaining more teachers than the 
average for the program . 

Committee member Trustee 
Eugene Legault said the special 
staffing is necessary at the 
begi nning to get the program off 
the g round if enrolment is 
limited. 

He · said parents should be 
assured the program will continue 
once it is begun. 

Director of Education Roger 
Leblanc said that in four years 
when the county board's im
mersion pupils (now up to Grade 
5) reach high school. "we'll 

definitely have enough (students) 
to make it viable." 

The program is geared prim
arily to Anglophone students but 
Francophones may enter. 

Trustee Sam McLeod said too 
little has been done with French 
immersion for rural schools. Mr. 
Leblanc promised a report on the 
issue. 

The board had passed a policy 
on high school French immersion 
earlier this year but rescinded it 
soon afterwards when enrolment 
for th is school year was too low. 

Apples for Sale 
McIntosh 
Russets 
Bancroft 

Natural Apple Juice 

FRITZ MULLER 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 4th Cone. 
Ste. Justine de Newton, P.Q. 

Tel. 514-764-3440 

B & R Mechanical Services 
Plumbing, Heating 

Ventilation and Gas 

SPECIAL . · 
WATER BOWLS AT COST PRICE 

Beatty water bowls with 1114" clamps ...... .. ... $21.75 
De Laval water bowls with 1114" clamps . . . . . . . . . $29.50 
Jutras water bowls with 1114" clamps ..... . .... . $29.75 

Contact: Brian McVicar or Richard Cardinal 
678-2254 - 674-5426 · 242-8997 

45-3c 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
BODY & PAINT SHOP 

- tree estimates at our body shop 
or at, your home 

- 4-bay body shop 
- air tight paint booth 
- courtesy cars 

- tow truck available for accidents 
- one full year paint warranty 

- body and paint facilities to any - free complete vehicle oiling 
make of car or truck against rust 

JACQUES YVES PARISIEN, BODY SHOP MANAGER 
BODY SHOP: 527-2735 - RESIDENCE: 678-2165 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
MAXVILLE, ONTARIO, 527-2735 

Open daily ' Iii 8, Sat. 'til noon 46·2C 

members sported bright plaid 
accents and outfits, and the 
Scottish music was most ap• 
propriate . Still remaining at the 
piano, Mrs. Maclennan played 
for the sing-song and solos, by 
Lorna Chapman. Back again came 
our willing fiddler, to dancers in 
the aisle and much clapping, 
giving old St . Andrew a fine 
celebration. 

Folks went away with a re• 
minder that the Christmas meet• 
ing will be held on December 16 
and to "please" be on till)e, for 1 
p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Neilsen will be 
catering the dinner then, and it is 
hard to keep things hot if people 
are late sitting down. 

Some craft work was available 
for sale, as last minute shoppers 
picked up hand work for gifts. 
Congratulations are due to the 
nominating committee, Chris Gill 
Bessie Maclennan and Lorna 
Chapman . They have drawn up a 
really fine slate of officers for the 
coming year. 

Thanks also to those 
accepted the offices. 

who 

In 1938. Rev. A. L. Cameron 
was appointed pastor and was 
with us un til 1941 when Rev. C. 
A. Bishop was once again ap
pointed and remained with us 
until 1955. 

In September 1955, Rev. Mon
signor Rudolph Villeneuve was 
appointed pastor and during that 
time the new church was built 
under his guidance. He remained 
with us until 1971 when Rev. 
Roger Desrosiers was appointed 
and was with us until 1975. 

In 1975. Monsignor Bernard 
Guindon was appointed pastor 
and looked after our spiritual 
needs until 1979, when our 
present pastor, Rev . Leo Mac
Donell was appointed. 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
Tenders will be received for the following: 

2 Serviced Lots in the Village of Lancaster 
1) Lot No. 26, Wood St., 104 x 208 ft. 
2) Lot No. 14 (part), Molan St. , 54 x 133 ft. 

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Sale of 
these lands is subject to the approval of The Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing. Bids must be accom
paJ)ied by 10% deposit (certified cheque). 

Tenders closing December 6, 1982 at 4 p.m . 
Further information may be obtained from: 

I. MacDonald I 

Village of Lancaster 
Box 220, Lancaster, Ont. KOC INO 

l-613-347-2023 
45·3C 

Buy and take delivery of any new Ford tractor 
between September 1 and November 30, 1982, 
and we can help arrange financing through Ford 
Credit Canada Limited for qualified buyers for up 
to one full year at a low 9¾% ANNUAL PER
CENTAGE RATE. A qualifying down payment or 
trade-in is required . Finance charges will not 

Choose the financing terms 
that suit you best! 

Example of a typical credit sale 
transaction, not necessarily 
for a particular Ford tractor. 

Term 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 

Cash price 
Down PaymentlTrade·m 
Amount Financed 
FINANCE CHARGE 
Oelerred Payment Price 
Annual Payment 

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS 

SPECIALTY: 
FARM DRAINAGE 

Tel. 1-514-373-4408 
Cllllctcalll .... 

175 EllM 
V1lleyfllld, ~Q. 

TRUST COMPANY 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 

13'½% 
3 YR. TERM G.I.C.-R.R;S.P. 

ANNUAL-INTEREST 

1, 2, 4 & 5 YR. TERM G.I.C.-R.R.S.P. 1 JOL 
ANNUAL INTEREST 70 

2. 3 YR. TERM O.1.c. 12-u201
0 MONTHLY lN"T:EREST /4 ]i 

, . 4 & 5 YR. TERM G.l.C. 12 ¼ Ol 
MONTHLY lr,tTEREST • 70 -. --

No Handling Charges 
SERVING OTTAWA & AREA FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

tlUIP&1 
504 PITT STREET 937-0118 

CALL DOREEN HEBERT 
Rates Subject to 0-,ge 

begin to accrue until March 1, 1983 ... and on 
annual payment schedules you'll make no pay
ments until September 1, 1983! New related 
implements are eligible when purchased and 
financed with your new Ford tractor. Certain 
restrictions apply. Physical damage and credit life 
insurance are not included. 

•12mo/ 24 mo/ 36 mo/ 48 mo/ 60 mo/ 
9¥,% 10¥,% 11¼% 12¼% 13¼% 

$25.000.00 $25.000 00 S25,000 00 $25.000 00 $25,000 00 
6,000.00 6,000 00 6,000 00 6.000 00 6,000 00 

19.000 00 19.000 00 19,000.00 19,000 00 19,000.00 
1,852.50 3,115 62 4.629 35 6,417 44 8.505 35 

26.852.50 28.115 62 29,629.35 31.417 .44 33,505 35 
$20,852 50 Sl 1,057 81 S 7,876 .45 $ 6.354 36 $ 5,501 07 

OR LEASE AT 9¾% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE! 
The same low financing rates offered to pur· 
chasers also apply to leasing programs on new 
Ford tractors and implements . . . as low as 

9¾% Annual Percentage Rate for up to 12 
months. That means big savings, whether you 
buy or lease! 

OR GET BIG CASH DISCOUNTS! 
Factory incentive allowances now make it possi
ble for us to offer substantial cash discounts in 

lieu of special financing. Ask us now much you 
can save on the tractor of your choice! 

Extra Special on 672 Forage Harvester 
Cash settlement allowance $1,250 or waiver of interest till March 1/8~. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Highway 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 

q 

1 l 
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by Rev. Janice Stevenson 

Little to lose, much to gain 
Why bother? Who needs the 

church? You don't have to go to 
church to believe in God. Com
ments like this abound, an 
expression of skepticism and 
3lienation. The Christian church 
today is not the strong social 
pillar it was in our grandparents' 
day. It is more a matter of choice, 
and, sad to say, many have 
chosen to forget it, to stay at 
home on Sunday to sleep in. 
relax, catch up on leftover chores. 
There has been a steady decline 
over the past decade or so in 
church attendance and involve
ment, according to statistics. 
Many functions under church 
domain in the past, such as 
education and hospitals, have 
been surrendered to secular 
control, such that the need for 

and appeal of the church has been 
gradually slipping. 

The church is certainly not 
faultless. A contemporary hymn 
choruses. "O God of the eternal 
now. why is your church so 
slow?" At times it seems that the 
church has been struck in a 
familiar rut, and has failed to 
keep up with the changing times. 
It is caught in the awkward 
balance between preserving tra
dition and ministering in relevant 
ways to the modern age, challen
ged to move out of the comfort
able pew of the past without 
losing its valued heritage. 

But neither are those who 
retreat from church life wholly 
innocent. Some tune in to televis
ed worship as a substitute, 
hoping that such passive partici-

NEW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EXECUTIVE-The 
newly-elected executive of the Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce review the by-laws of the fledgling 
business organization which will be incorporated shortly. The 
governing council includes eight directors and a president, 
Marc Lalonde (seated), Vice-President Pierre Aubry and 
Secretary-Treasurer Agnes MacDonald. 

Staff Photo- Rod MacDonald 

DASHING THROUGH 
THESNO 

......._ 
~ 

The storm will pass. And thankfully, so 
will you with a Kubota snowblower. 

We have snowblowers that a ttach to most Kubota 
diesel tractors, and they are a cinch to opera te. They clear 
snow from driveways, roads or parkmg lots. Break up and 
clear heavy drifts. And the large diameter chutes give 
you excellent control of casting distance. 

So next time the forecast ~KUBOTA'" calls for snow, relax. It'll ~ 
blow over. With a little help 
from Kubota. We're looking for work. 

Models from 14 to 80 .p.-2 and 4-wheel drive 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 47-1c 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. -Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1691 

ACTION GARDERIE 
GLEN GARRY 

DAY CARE ACTION 
sponsored by 

Glengarry ln(er-Agency Group Inc. 

pation can replace active pre
sence in the worshipping com
munity. Others claim that faith is 
a private, personal relationship 
between oneself and God that 
does not require any community 
of support. That may be fine for 
the exceptional hermit, who 
chooses to live in total isolation as 
a religious devotion, but most of 
us are not hermits. Religious fai th 
does not happen in a vacuum, but 
in fellowship with the community 
of like-minded souls. Part of the 
symbolism of the cross is that it 
stretches vertically to denote the 
God-self relationship, and hori
zontally to embrace the family of 
faith. generally known as the 
church. A faith that concentrates 
solely on the vertical dimension 
bears only half of the cross of our 
Lord Jesus. 

A popular advertising slogan 
asks. "Why not fly United?" So 
why not grow in faith . united with 
the fellowship of the church, 
through whatever denomination 
m't!ets your needs and interests? 
There is tremendous comfort and 
support in the warm feeling of 
belonging to a fellowship that 
shares and grows with you in 
fa ith. A time of togetherness. 
nurture and worship is surely 
more enriching than an hour of 
lonely laziness. 

So. why bother? Why not? You 
have 'liJtle to lose, and much to 
gain. 

Crusader 
News 

by Mary Foster 
The band was involved in two 

events the past week; tryouts for 
the SD&G Youth Band being held 
at Char-Lan in March. and a 
one-day exchange with Tagwi's 
band. Of the 11 students who 
tried out for the Youth Band, six 
made it; John Foster (trombone). 
Susan Aubin (tuba). Ingrid Payer 
(piano). Janis Haack (bass clar
inet). Susan Maclachlan (flut e) 
and Andrea Buckland (clarinet). 
There were many people trying 
out for every position. so those 
who made it deserve to be 
congratulated. 

In spite of a mix-up as to which 
band was to go where, the 
exchange with Tagwi was a 
success. A concert was performed 
for the juniors of Char-Lan in 
which Tagwi's band. the Char
Lan choir: band and stage ba~d 
played. 

REPORT CARDS 
Report cards were received on 

Wednesday. and the parent
teacher interviews were held the 
followin_g afternoon and evening. 
S1 ude nts were given half the dav 
off on Thursday for this reason·. 
The honor roll was posted when 
the report cards were given out. 
Angela Kastack (93.3). Michael 
Richer (91.3). Tracy McArthur 
(91) had the tnp three averages . 

BASKETBALL 
The final girls basket ball gam

es were played on Wednesday at 
La Citadelle. Both teams perform 
ed well; the seniors ended their 
season with a victory, and . 
althou_gh they didn't win. the 
juniors came close and did fairly 
well. ' · 

VOLLEYBALL 
The volleyball season is start

ing and tryouts for the Char-Lan 
teams will be coming up soon. 
Ano1 her new set of teams is the 
boys basketball teams which have 
been recen tly formed . These 
teams. will. in their future games. 
display tlfe true Char-Lan sup-
eriority . 

We require a large home within the town of Alexandria. 
Would you be interested in using your home and your talent with young 

children on a full-time basis? 
With our assistance are you prepared to op~n a home day care in Alexan-

dria? · 
Action G.G.D.C.A. has documented the need for Day Care in this com

munity. We are now in a position to do something about meeting this need . 

.tor further information call 
525-3163 (days) - 527-5377 (evenings) 

or write to: 
A.G.G.C.D.A., Box 1060, Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO 

Applications and inquiries received until Nov. 26 
47-l e 
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TAGWISCOPE 
by Christine Lalonde 

a,nd Kim de Haas 
Monday was University Day for 

many of the Grade 12 and 13 
students. This day is a day o{ 
information for students who will 
in the near future, be attendin~ 
university. This information pro
gram was held at GVSS. The 
general idea of the day was to 
enable students to visit different 
group sessions where guest 
speakers from various univer
sities gave brief but information
packed seminars on a specific 
university and then allowed stu
dents to join in a question and 
answer period. This took place in 
the afternoon . 

INTERVIEWS 
Wednesday, today, was a half 

day of school for studerits. Buses 
left at noon to return the students 
home. Parent-teacher interviews 

were held all afternoon and are 
continuing, by appointment only, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Also this 
afternoon, the library club stu
dents sold old books that are 
either repetitious or that make up 
only part of a series. 

A WARDS NIGHT 
On Thursday evening the Finch 

Legion will hold their area awards 
night for elementary and second
ary schools . All winning students 
who participated in the essay, 
poetry, ·and poster contest held 
for Remembrance Day will be 
presented with very deserving 
awards. This awards evening will 
be held at Tagwi in the cafeteria 
starting at 8 p.m. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. 

ANNUAL GAME 
Our annual Reach for the Top 

game postponed from• an earlier 

date between the students and 
the teachers will be held on 
Friday, November 26. 

The competing students are 
Barton Bilmer, Graham Scott, 
Alan MacMillan and Urs Bill. The 
teachers who will be competing 
are Mr. P0irier, Mr. Blasko, Ms. 
Aristow and Mr. Price. We wish 
the teachers the best of luck. 
(They're going to need it! ) 

If your car's 
out of shape 
you get rid of it, 
right? What if 
your body's 
out of shape~Q 

PaR110A1!Je ---n.~--------

ALL 1982'8 MUST BE SOLD 

' 

BY NOVEMBER 30 
WHEN SALE ENDS 

We 're cleaning house on 1982's 
and you can clean up 

·1 

A GOOD SELECTION 
OF MODELS, OPTIO"'S AND COLORS . 

PRICES SLASHED FROM 

$600 TO $2,300 
ON A LL 

1982 NEW CARS, LIGHT TRUCKS, 
DEMONSTRATORS 

PLUS INTEREST RATES AS LOW AS 

15.75% 
DON7 BE DISAPPOINTED 

VISIT US NOW WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD 

"'We lo ve you to drop in and give our cars a try. 
But w e 're boun d to lo ve you better i f you buy. " 

See one of our salespeople today 
Gilles Gareau, Mike Gibbs 

Barry M acDonald, Jonathan Smith 
or Chantal Titley 

®· 
,-1,,arr/'1,, 

PONTIAC 

We tre9t you ~Wally 
Green Valley, Ont. 

' ' 
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